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INTRODUCTION 
The :fundamental need 'for the standardization of horticultural 

products, which is largely attainable only through the greatly in
,.~eased employment of vegetati~'f, propagation, has been repeatedly 
emphasized within the last few ~ears (11~, 16~).2 The successfUl 
control of vegetative propagation mvolvesa thoro1,lgn:understanding 
of the external factors, together with the internal conditions in
volved. Although the present study is chiefly a contribution to the 
knowledge of the internal factors, the importance of the interplay 
between the ex.ternal enviroIlL:.'lent and. a complex orgam ..sm is recog
nized, and where possible the influence of external£actors upon the 
internal anatomical changes, as they proceed, will be discussed . 

.1 So'far as tbis bulletin represents the work of t~jnnlorwrlter, ltwaschlefty· done 
wbl1e he waR a collaborator of tbe U. S. Department of Agriculture... under a .Natlonal 
!~rch (!ounclI fellowship In botany. ~o tbe National Rese!lrch \.:ouncll and to the 
,International Education Board. be gratefully 'acknowledges the l'eCeipt of tbis grant.
'Many of the anatomical detaUs bere presented were obtained by M!ssLettice M.Wo1fen· 
den and Miss Ursula Tetley. partly at Leeds ft.nd partly at Merton, wbUe working under 
grants 'fromtbe John Innes Horticultural Instltutlon.~be writers are also indebted 
for many otber details to Miss R. M. ~upper·Carey, to various otber members and 
students .of the.botany department, and to Mr. J. Manby, ·photographer. of tbeUnh'ersity
ofLeeda. Much of tbe matter contained In tbis bulletin was presented at tbe conference 
on 'vegetative propagation held at Washington, D. C., AprU 5 1927. 

• Reference i3 made !>y itallc nUDlbel'll in parenth'l!lles to .. Literature citedj" p. 89 • 
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:No atv-.,mpthas :been '!made to :restate'the 'problems 'of .:v.egetn:tive 
propagation in directly ,practical terms. .A number ,0£ ,stand,~lld 
works on horticulture deal with the .art of plant propagation, and the 
.reader desirous of specific instruction as to how to propagate a given 
plant is referred to them (6, 189, ~6, 6~, 72,100, 101, 8, 38). This 
bulletin is concerned rather with a critical anatomical examination 
of .the internal jactors .invol:v.ed in· :vegetative propagation,· !though 
primarily, it is true, for such light as can be thrown upon those forms 
which now offer more orJe{ls difficvlty in (propagation. 
it is certain that the behavior of the plant is closely correlated with 

its struc.ture and mode of gro~th. Thus the possibilities ·of 'vegeta
tive propagation among monocotyledons, where growth. activities 
...re confined to the apical .meristem and certain intercalary:uodal 
regions) are more limited in scope and are different from the regen,. 
erative possibilities possessed by the dicotyledons and gymnospermsr 
in which cambial tissues are usually .present. This is a clear indi.· 
cation that stmctural features of the plant are of pl:imary importance 
in com:;ection with its propagation by vegetative means, and ,it is, 
fromth·::} point of view of plant structure that the problem is' 'con
sidered in the following pages. 

THE PROBLEM IN TERMS OF PLANT ANATOMY 

By 'vegetative propagation is meant the process of obtaining asex
ually an entire plant from a portion. This commonly, but not 
always, means cutting the plant into pieces and growing complete 
plants from the bits. With the more simply organized plants the proc~ 
ess occurs on a wholesale scale, but in the following pages the writers 
are concerned with this phenomenon only as it occurs in the flowering 
plants and, lIDless otherwise indicated, only in the dicotyledons. 
These plants consist in the main of shoot and root, the shoot de
veloping iJrOm the usually ullward-growing shoot apex and the 
xoot from the downward-growrng root apex. In the seedling plant 
ail this complex organization has emerged frQm the seed, andulti
mately from one single cell in the seed, the fertilized egg cell. The 
complex organization thus developed is still .built up of cells. 
'l'hough tIl.ey remain minute they may be exceedin~ly numerous, and 
no limit seems to be set to their continued multiplication SQ long as 
conditions remainfa.vorable for growth. Hence, if the proper condi
tions are .present, cell multiplication in the fashion characteristic of 
the indiVIdual plant will provide indefinitely a mellns for plant 
growth and under certain circumstances therefore for vegetative 
propagation. 

As long as It single cell of theplunt remains alive there are reasons 
for considering that potentially, if it is capable of growth, it is able 
to giveris.e to a whole new plant. But in practical experience it has 
been fOUJld that, although individual cells isolated from vegetative 
pa,rts of the. flowering plant may live for months, no one has thus far 
succeeded in obtaining new plants from them. If, however instead 
of single cells, sufficiently large groups of cells are iSOlated, they may 
be able to reproduce the whole plant and thus achieve vegetative 
propagation. The problem of cell multiplication in the higher plant 
r,u·n not, then, be sepnrated from the problem of the organization of 
cells into the stl:uctures characteristic of the higher plant, primarily , 
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the; shoot and the root. Thus' the :problem of vegetative propagation 
becomes:that of the development of new shoots and new.roots upon 
isolated pieces of shoots or ,roots. 

Both shoot and, root .are very complex organizations of living 
cells, which themselves are but little unders.tood entities,n.nd it is 
in terIns of this organization that the problem must first be visual
ized. In the higher !l,nimals growth o('£urs as a widaly distributed 
pl:Ocess and :takes place simultaneously throughout the greater part 
of the organism. In the .higher plants, on the other hand, the grow
ing regions are largely localized ~t certain apical growing points. 
It is here .that.the characteristic features of the shoot and the root 
are laid down and that the leaves and reproductive organs are first 
formed. Ultimately, the differences between shoot and root are to 
be looked for in the differences in organization between the two 
types of apical growing points. 

In these apical regions the unit ·of construction is singularly uni
form throughout all the floweriug plants. It is a relatively small 
cell compared with the size of cells in other regions of the plant. 
This "meristematic II cell consists mainly of cytoplasm and nucleus, 
is of a semifluid consistency, and contains no aqueous drops of sap in 
any l'ecognizable vacuoles. The nucleus, which is usually central 
in the protoplast, usually appears rOlmded like a spherical liquid 
drop in a liquid medium. There is no doubt that this living cell 
is a very plastic mass of protoplasm. Behind thesemeristematic 
cells other cells are expanding with the intake of water and are 
vacuolating so that in many cases, as a result, the plastic meriste
matic cells are stretched over the growing point. The walls of the 
cells making up the growing point are thin envelopes of cellulose' 
cemented together by a plastIC matrix, pectic in nature. The inter
nal hydrostutic pressure does .not distend. the cells sufficiently to 
cause them to round off from one another; hence their walls remain 
in continuous contact and no intercellular spaces appear. Each cell 
is .primarily engaged in the same activity, the construction of living 
protoplasm out of the simple nutrient materials supplied to it. As 
a result of such activity the protoplasmic mass increases in both 
nucleus anel cytoplasm until a certain definite limit of size is reached, 
when cell division occurs and two daughter cells of about the size 
of the original cell are formed. Through the continuous repetition 
of this process of growth and division the size of the meristematic 
protoplasts is maintained within narrow limits. This is a descrip
tion of the fundamental process of growth as it takes place at the 
grow.ingpoint, expressed in terms of the cell units. 

Such a continuous construction of neW protoplasm requires a con
tinuous supply of nutrient materials. Presumably, this is taken 
in by the individual ,protoplast over .all its surface, which is in 
contact with its cellulose envelope. If the whole mass of the proto
plast is engaged in the process of protoplasmic synthesis, then with 
increase in size the mass of protoplasm will incrense out of propor
tion tt:> the sudace through which it is nourished; hence, these 
repeated cell divisions serve to maintain the balance between sur
face and mass. 

The process so far described is characteristic of any meristem at 
a growmg apex, whether of shoot or of root. The differences between 
individual plants, and still more those between shoot and root of 
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the .sa~e'plant, in ·the main mU!3t ,be attributed to differe~ces in.:the 
orgamzatlOn of the aggregate of these cells at the growlllg apIces. 
'Certain differeilces between the arrangement of the cells at 'the shoot 
apex and at the root apex are immediately discer-nibb. At the shoot 
apex these meristematic cells are Iound at the surface of the grow
ing point, whereas those at the root apex are found 'beneath cer-tain 
vacuolated, di:fferentiated cells making up the r-ootcap. Recently this 
diH'ereuce in organization has been correlated with differences iv the 
chemical nature of the walls intervening between the living proto
plasts (113, l~l) and thus with the nutrition of theprotoplasts, 
because, as already pointed out, the nutrient materialsl'equired in 
the process of protoplasmic synthesis must ultimately reach the indi
vidual protoplast through the intervening walls. 

Fortunately, the cell walls in these two apical regions show defi
nite differences in microchemical reaction to the iodine cellulose 
reagent.s. Although the meristem walls in the region of the shoot 
apex give the normal blue reaction with iodine in potassium iodide 
immediately after treatment with 70 per cent sulphuric acid, and 
with chlorlOdide of zinc after brief previous treatment with cold 
aqueous or alcoholic potash, sections of the root apex show neither 
of these reactions unless they have previously been vigorously boi1~d 
in strong alkali. This difference in microchemical reactIOn has 
tentatively been correlated with the presence in the root apex of 
substances, both protein and fatty in nature, which are intimately 
associated with the cellulose and pectin of the walls in such a way 
as to mask the characteristic cellulose reactions (188). In the 
shoot apex the only masking substances present in the walls seem 
to be fatty in nature, and tliese are much less firmly held by cellu
lose, so that they are removed by brief treatment with cold alkali. 
In the case of the shoot apex, most of the fatty substances originally 
present in the walls when they were first deposited between the di
viding protoplasts seem to have" creamed" to the external surface 
of the shoot. Here they have linked up into a continuous thin 
fatty layer containing a certain amount of unsaturated chemical 
compounds such as are always present in vegetable oils. These be~in 
to oxidize and dry and thus form the thin cuticle (84, 85, 110) whICh 
has many of the properties of varnish. ~4 

Suying that the carbohydrate mixtur~lof the walls which intervene 'l 
between the protoplast-s of the root apex is impregnated with protein 
and fat is probably only another way of statmg that when the car
bohydrates were depOSIted at the interface between two dividing 
protoplasts the living protoplasm was inc-ompletelywithdrawn from 
the intervening region, so that the fats and proteins characteristic 
of the protoplasm are still found in the wall (115) . These walls 
separatmg the meristematic masses are probably of great importance 
as channels of nutrition for the act.ively growing protoplasts, and 
their behavior in this respect is likely to oomateriallya.ffected by 
the retention of considerable quantities of the main protoplasmic 
constituents. If it is assumed that the cellulose wall of the normal 
plant cell is completely permeable to both water and the solutes 
contained in it, then the characteristic semipermeability of the liv
ing eel] is to be ascribed to the protoplasmlc envelope within. If, 
however, sufficient protoplasm is retaiiled within the ceLlulose wall, 
this will become much less permeable; when this occurs the behavior 
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o:f,the wall.may be expected to be more like that of gelatin than that 
o~illier p!1p~r. ~ R{{UeOUS solutions this may well mean that while 
still perlIl!ttmg dlfil.lsionor molecular m~)Ve!llent'of solutes through 
the wall, It resIsts 'flow or movement of hqmd en ma~e through the 
wall. At this point the differences between the .meristem walls of 
the shoot and root apices must. be left,until with a wider knowledge 
of the structure of the shoot and of the root the problem of the nutri
tion of these special meristems can be more fully visualized. 

It is difficult to form a comparative estimate of the .rate of growth 
of ~eristem~tic ~ells ibut as the ,processes of.gr?wth always invo~ve 
an IDerease ID SIze between cert.am narrow limits, followmgwhich 
cell division occurs, and as the process of division itself requires ap
proximately the same time to take place in each case at a gIven tem
perature, in comparing one' layer of cells with a. rough.. another 
e~imate of their comparative rates of growth can be made by de
~rminingthe percentage of cells in similar .sections of each layer 
which are found to be in certain stages of cell division. Comparisons 
by this method have been made by Schiiepp (139,140) for the shoot 
and b.oy Lundegikdh (92) for the root, with results that will now be 
considered in some detail. 

THE SHOOT APEX 

TypiQal meristematic cells are found at the surface of the shoot 
apex and for a certain number of layers within. (Pl. 1, A.) 
Schiiepp found that throughout all these layers the proportion ·.o.f. 
cells in division stages was about the same and that the rate of 
growth o.f these cells thus does not appear to be affected by their 
positions (139, 14.0). On the other hand, the !Lrrangement of 
these cells shows that the direction of cell division is not the same 

,throughout all layers. The surface layer, or derruatogen, and the .next 
layer or two, Hanstein's periblem (53), invariably dIvide by the for-' 
mation of new cross walls at right angles to. the surface of the plant. 
The result is that all new cells thus formed are added to the layer . 
in which they arise and do not contribute tl) the core of the shoot, 
over which these sudace layers lDay be regarded as stretched. 

In the case of the inner meristematic cells, which divide at the 
same rate as the outer ones, the divisions are not always in the same 
J>lane, so that in this plerome region new cells are being added to 
the ,merist~lIIlatic layer and to the cQre within. But if Il.6W cells are 
,thus being:added at the same rate in bo.th regions, in the outer layers 
only in th\~ superficial plane and in the inner layers in depth as well 
as III surface, then the only possible result will be a more rapid in
crease of the surface than of the mass within. Such an increase, in 
terms of cell division, is represented by the appearance,in the layer 
beneath the dermatogen, of walls that areIl.O .longer at right angles 
to the surfaces, cells thus being thrust outward from the sUl'face; 
4ence, quite close to the apex are formed fo.lds, the new leaf initials 
(140). Thus it is scen that the superficial leaf initials are the .natural" 
xesultof the method of organizatio.n of the meristematic tissue at 
the shoot apex. 

Beneath these characterist,ic meristematic cells clothing the sur
face of the shoot apex and continually throwing up ;folds upon it as 
it ,grows are found cells that are changing in various ways. They 
are vl\cuolating and thus are growing larger as they b~come d,istended 
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with sap. They arefOl:minO' relatively less pl'otoplasm but .more 
carbohydrate; thus more cell~ose is being deposited upon the wails, 
although at first the rapid extension of the wall prevents any very 
noticeable increase in thickening. For a time these cells are also 
forming starch, hut this is sorapicliy hydrolyzed by the water enter
ing the cells during vacuolation that .except when the shoot is grown
in the dark (in whioh case vacuolation isa slower process) this 
temporary appearance of starch in the meristematic ,tIssue is .often 
missed (115) . 

.As the elastic walls of the cells extt'.nd under the hydrostatic pres
sure exerted by the accumulating sap within, they tend to assume a 
spherical form. The resultant ·strain upon the amorphous pectin 
deposit "i}lich cements the cells together is too great and .intercellular 
spaces arise. In the early stages a.t the growing apices these inter
stices are filled with sap, which only later is displaced by air (il17). 
These cells still, although more slowly, continue to divide, and the 
1'ate of protoplasmic synthesis likewise slows down; the cells enlarge, 
but a great part of each cell is now filled with dilute sap; and the 
protoplasm, which is now also less dense and more watery in nature. 
than previollsly, is restricted to a narrow envelope between thevacu
ole and the waLl. The nucleus is still dense, and probably .in this 
type of cell, as Gerassimow's experiments baveindicated is the case 
in similar vacuolated Spirogyra cells, growth, so far as it involves 
the formation of new protoplasm, is .now restricted to the .nucleus 
(39,40).

In the shoot apex. vacuolation first appears behind the dome of 
meristematic cells in the center, which is the region of the future 
pith. It next appears in the cortical region. Between these two 
regions of vacuolating cells lies a cylinder of cells which are still 
meristematic and which, therefore, are compressed hetweentheir 
expanding neighbors on either side. This region is the pl'ocambial 
ring. As the cells are squeezed between the cells within and with,:" 
out, being plastic they extend vertically or longitudinally. Such 
extension converts them into lathlike cells in which increase in mass 
is not accompanied by a relative decrease in suriace, so that as long 
I].S they remain meristematic they can continue to synthesize proto
plasm. Thus arise the elongated cells of the procambial strand, 
from which later the vascular elements differentiate. The protoxylem 
elen.ents differentiate on the iI;mer side of this ring and the pro
tophloem elenlents on the outsIde. In the shoot the new vascular 
elements thus formed are always isolated from the main vascular 
strand beneath. They seem rather to be associated with the new 
leaf initials, appearing .first in the procambial ring just where a 
strand diverges from It and enters a leaf initial. As the isolated 
xylem elements clifferentiate, their protoplasts become more per~ea
ble, and all cell contents ultima,tely are lost. Previously, however, 
owing to the osmotic pressure of the relatively concentI:ated sap 
withll, such a cell may expand, because it constitutes a system which 
withdraws water by osmosis from the less concentrated sap in the 
general vascular system below it in the shoot. 

This process of differentiation in the procambial strands appears 
to be of great importance in the nutrition of the superficial meristem 
of the shoot. It seems quite probable that water IS thus being con-. 
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tinually withdrawn from the main ,supply below and then driven 
;forward into the ,tissues surrounding the ,differentiating- vascular 
elements, and with the water would go ,solutes from these dliIerentiat
.ing vascular elements. Thus-the prbtophloemdifferentiation,' of 
which but few Idetails are yet known, involves a sudden swelling ;of 
the developing 'element, a disappearance of the dense, protoplasmic 
contents, and a thlckening of the wall, along with the assumption of 
a stdking, pearly, highly refractive appearance. These phenomena 
ure followed by the total collapse of the element. The solutes which 
w:erethus in evidence must have gone somewhere when they disap
~&red .as the element collapsed; perhaps they added to the solutes 
pl'esentin the sap released by the differentillting xylem, all being 
't~en ;pushed forward illto the superficiill meri:::\e~ by the tising 
tide of sap. And apparently only such a flow of hqmdcould account 
for the adequate maiptenance of nutrient supplies to the superficial 
layer of the meristem, so ;thut this layer is able to grow as fast as any 
layer within. Diffusion does not seem to account for the continuous 
delivery of solutes to ;,thesecells, which are usually mOl'e than 10 cell 
layers, and sometimes 10001' more cell layers, from the end of the 
nearest differentiating xylem element. 

THE ROOT APEX 

.An attempt by Lundegi'trdh to determine the proportion of .cells 
in certain division stages in different layers of the root apex (92) 
led to results veJ.'y different from those obtained by Schliepp for the 
shoot (139, 140). In the root, the cells to the inside of the meristem, 
those in the plerome region, were found to be growing by far the 
most rapidly; the cells fllrtherout showed a rapid falling off .in 
the rate of growth, and the differentiated cells at the outside of 
the root apex showed no growth at all. (Pl. 1, B.) Other differ
ences in organizlltion are .known to be associated with this; the 
inner cells grow the most rapidly.and divide principally by walls 
laid down at ri¥,ht angles to the main axis oftJle root, so tliat most 
of the new cells contribute to the growth in length of the root. 
Therefore, .there is no tendency for the formation of Sllpel'ficial 
folds I1t the root apex, and no exogenous lateral members are formed. 
Thus it is clear that the main charact~ristics of root growth are 
also directly due to the general organization of the meristematic . 
tissues at the apex. 
. Here, again, vacuolation occurs in the cells behind the meriste
matic apex, usually first in the cortical cellshin which region also 
intercellular spaces form :first. As in the soot, these spaces are 
at first :filled with sap, but farther behind the root apex they be
come displaced with air. The cells within are still meristematic" 
.and are compressed by the expanding cortex. 'They form the stele 
and are bounded on the outside by the cells which later form the 
pericycle anc1ihe endodeJ:mis. As already point~d out, the walls of 
these cells, unlike those of the correspondinO' cells in the shoot 
apex, are as yet heavily impregnat~d with fatty substances and 
proteins. Though these substances leave the walls more slowly in 
the root than in the shoot~ they do gradually migrate, and because 
of their effect on surface' tension tney tend to accumulate at any 
surface where the liquid matrix is in contact with ~ir. :But as' they 
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thus mo,Te outward, air is diffusing inward from the intercellular 
spaces in the cortex2 and thus the fatty substances tend to 'oxidize 
and condense in a varnishlike strip on the il'adialand transverse 
walls of the endoderlllis (the outermost envelope of cells clothing 
the stele) inside which aIT spaces .have not yet appeared. Thus 
the characteristic Casparian strip, an invariable constituent of the 
tmdodermal walls in roots of all the :flowering plants, is formed. 

This Casparian strip appears to be of fundamental importance in 
the further development of the root. All the vascular differentia
tion in the root takes place within the endodermis,and the solutes 
which are released by the differentiating vascular elements are 
retained within the stele, becalise outward movement ,along 
the walls is precluded by the continuous fatty deposit .in the .(Jas
parian strip on the radial and transverse walls of ,every cell of the 
endodermal cylii'\der (119). Water andsolutJls may :pass outward 
or inward, lllOVlnO" from cortex to stele and vice versa; but such 
movement must take place across the protoplastsof the endodermis 
/lnd is, therefore, under protoplasmic control. Furthermore, this 
varnishlike layer of the Ca!;parian strip rapidly sets, forming a. 
I'elatively rigid structure; thus as the cells of the stele within vacuo
late, thetr tendency to expand and round off against one Bmother is 
materially rest.ricted by the resistance offered by this :fine network. 
As Schwendener (141) long ago pointed out, the expansion of ·the 
tissues within against this network produces a relatively rig~d struc
ture, much as the gas envelope of the balloon may swell a~ainst its 
limiting cord network until It forms a relatively rigid enti\!;y. One 
result is that intercellular spaces are but little developed m;thin the 
root stele; but still more important, even when formed, }n the young 
developing root they have never been found to contain air2 00cause 
theil'e are no air spaces in the endoderlllal cylinder and no a"ir bubble 
can work past the Casparian strip which firmly cements th.e cells of 
the endodermal cylinder together. Within this .roGt stele, vascular 
differentiation p.roceeds, but in a very different manner from that 
taking place behind the shoot apex. Here, in the root, such differ
entiation takes place much nearer to the deeply sunken meristematic 
tissne, the differentiating elements being in continuity with the vas
cular elements already formed. This means that there is little tend
ency toward the fluctuation of sap pressure such as would be brought 

. about by the appearance and disappearance of new isolated osmotic 
systems. But die walls intervening between vascular elements and 
meristem cells are di:fferent in nature from the corresponding ('.ells 
in the shoot. In the root such walls are impregnated with protein 
and fat which probably offer considerable resistance to :Bow but not 
to diffusion. Since there are no :auctuating sap pressures in the 
root, it must be assumed that the solutes are supplied to the layers 
beyouel the vascular elements largely, if not entIrely, by di1[usion. 
Such solutes certainly become available when the protophloem ele
ments swell up and collapse, and the protoxylem elements lose all 
their organic contents, only a part of which can be retained upon 
their walls. 

But can diffusion supply the necessary solutes with sufficient 
rapidity to the meristem cells ~ There can be no doubt of this, 
provided the distances are sufficiently short. Hill has recently pointed 
out (59) that while the chemist regards diffusion in .lIquids .as 
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a comparatively slow affair, this is because he is dealing with 
comparatively .large space units. Before a steady state is .reached, 
substances are transmitted by diffusion with a speed inversely propor
tional to the square of the distance, and though this may ap)?ear to 
be a slow .method of transmitting substances across a distance 
measured in centimeters, when ·the distance is of the order of 
thousandths of a centimeter, .the :process will proceed one million 
times as fast. Between the ends of the clifferentiatinO' vascular sys
tem .in the root and the innermost layer of meristemofthe root apex, 
the distances are always measured in microns, as never more than a 
few small cells .intervene. The total distance rarely exceeds a few 
hundred microns, and for such distances diffusion constitutes an ex
tremely efficient agency for the delivery of nuti"ient solutes. More
over, this furnishes a good explanation of why the rate of delivery of 
the solutes in the root, and with it the rate of growth, falls off with 
great rapidity .in the outer layers of the meristem. Hence it is seen 
that the difference between ,the method of nutrition of the shoot 
meristem and that of the root, detetm.ined by differences .in the 
mictochemical nature of the walls separating the protoplasmic 
masses, seems to play the predominant role in determining the dis
tribution of growth activlt~ in these two meristems, and ,thus to 
determine the general organization .pf the shoot and the root, new 
exogenous lateral members appearing only at the shoot apex. If 
the nutrient supplies l·eaching the root are adequate, metistematic 
growth may continue indefinitely, but the new meristem cells must 
always be found ne~r the vascular supply. New groups of meristem 
cells do .arise in the flanks of the vascular elements within the 
endodermis, the walls of the protoplasts outside the endodermisbe
ing cut off from such supplies (11JO). These newmeristems, which 
~ive rise to new branch-root apices, form just within the endodermis, 
ill the p.ericycle, which is a layer made up of living cells relatively 
slow to vacuolate. 

In the light of the foregoing brief analysis of the general struc
tural organization of shoot and root apices, it is possible to take up 
the consideration of the problems involved in vegetative propagation, 
which include the formation, in isolated portions of plant tissue, of 
neW shoot apices, new .root apices, or both. 

Such new shoots and toots, formed as a result of artificial condi
tions involved in. propagation, usually may be regarded as examples 
of adventive structures. The origin of shoot apices obviously pre
sents different anatomical problems from the origin of root growing 
points. The origin of adventive shoot and root apices will first ,be 
examined in the light of some detailed studies of their formation in 
isolated pieces of the root of seakale (OrUlmbe mJaritima).8 

VEGETATIVEPROPAGAfrION OF 'CRAMBE .MARITIMA 

FORMATION OF ADVENTIVE SHOOTS 

The organization of the shoot apex and that of the root apex have 
now been cOJ,lsidered. Both types of apices consist in the main of 

• The authority for the specie~ is given .in this bulletin only lor forms not listed jn
:f;tllndardizcd Plaut Names ("). 
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medstematic 'tissues, apparently similar as regards the stru,cture 
of the individtlal cells of which they are compQsed, but differing be
.twe.eh rQQt ahd shoot in arrangement and organizatiQn, 'both in ,the 
merisiematic tisslles themselves and in the differentiating tissue.s 
which arise frQm the mel'istems and which probably are very ,im
PQrtant in ,their nutritiQn. The prQblem ,of vegetative propagation 
-as g.enerally cQnsidered involves the production of such an organized 
meristematictissue in some region where nQrmally it does not ,occur 
or where if present .at all it isdOl:mantat the time a PQrtion of the 
.original plant is isolated. . 

The place of origin of such an adventive growing PQintdiffers 
in different cases of vegetative propagation, but 'the bndamenta:l 
prQblem is always the emergence of an organized meristematic ;RJ?ex 
from tissues of a different character. Therefore, before attemptm~ 
a generalized statement -of the various ways in which such ,apiCal 
organizatiQns IDay be induced to appear, it will be well to. <cQnsider 
Qne cuse in detail and to discuss in turn the problems presented in 
the different stages of development in such a complex process. BQth 
the prQcesses Qf shoQt and root Qrganization can very well be studied 
in theregenel'ation seen at the cut surfaces ·0£ pieces of .the ,fleshy 
rQQto.:f OmmDe nUltl'itima (Cruciferae). 

BUD PRQDUCTIQN 

Root cuttings are commonly used in propagating seakale,althoug-h. 
it may easily be grown £rom seed. The root cuttings are sownm 
the field in the spring, and the roots of the resulting plants are dug 
in the faU; the lateral roots are trimmed off and stored for sowing 
the following spring, and the large main roots, which are 2 to5 
centimeters in diameter and about 10 to 20 centimeters in length, 
are planted in a darkened forcing bed in the greenhouse. Withina 
few weeks these roots will have expended themselves in -throwing 
up etiolated shoots, each perhaps a meter high and as thick ;asthe 
rQQt itself. Neither thes~ shQots, which cQnstitute the commercial 
crQP, ,nor the old rOQts are commQnly used fQr ,propagati.on. . _ 

NORMAL :ANATOMY OF ROOT 

A cross section through a seakale root of the size used for root(lut
tings (pI. 2, A-D) shows a small core of primary WOQd, surrQun¢l.ed 
,by a wide ring of very parenchymatQus secQndary' tissue. In ;the. 
xylem a fe:-;,-;- vertically extended lignified elements are scattered ,in 
radially arl'anged~roups; but in+:he sectors opPQsite the protQx.;VI.eIll 
-grQups most of the tissue consists of sQmewhat prosenchymatolls 
parenchyma, for the most part with the long axis of the cells parallel 
to' the axis of the rQQt. Under these circumstances the bulk ·Qf ,this 
tjssue,althQugh filled with starch, seems better described (as xylem 
parenchyma than as ray parenchyma; it is regularly arranged in 
radial serial order (pI. 3, C) , the small amount of expansiQn Qf ,the 
occasional lignified vessels not leading to any serious distortion. 
though the parenchyma cells in the immediate neighborhood of 
these vessels remain small, apparently cQmpressed bythr.':ir 'lignified 
neighbQrs, and free frQm starch. These cells, judging from ,their 
subsequent. behavior in isolated rOQt pieces~ seem to' retain many 
meristematic qualities. 

http:surrQun�l.ed
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B 
THE APICAL REGIONS OF THE PLANT (LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS) 

A.-Rhoot npex of Syring!! I·u/gnris. '1'he youn~cst pair of leaf initinls and the cells 
crowning thl) npex of the shoot nrc still complotely meristemntic. Beneath tho 
apex the "acuolating but still di"i(ling cells of the jlith nre visible, where longitu
dmul extension is associated with a series of transverse divisions. ']'0 either sido 
the longitudinally extended, still Illeristemntic cells of the procumbinl strands are 
evident. X 250. 

B.-Root apex of ChlorophytulII. The outer cells of the rootcap are vacuolnted 
and hnve censed to di,-ide. Behind the dense meristemutic upicul region vacuo
Intion is visihle in the centml und the cortic1l1 regions; between these two regions 
lie the mcristemntic cells of the pericycle lind the eududenuis. 'l'ho protoderm «(I) 
cuu be lrnt'lld welllUto the upi<'1Il region. X 40. 
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DIFFERENCES IN CAMBIAL ACTIVIT'y AT OPPo.SITE E,'lDS OF CRAMBE ROOT 
CUTTINGS (TRANSVERSE SJ::CTIONS) 

A and n.-From 4-day material. X 65. "\. Proximal end. Cambium activity is very slight 
and is restricted to the fMciculnr cllmbium. D, Distal end. Meristematic activity is indieatud 
across the rays nnd nround some of the xylem vessels. 

C and D.-,From i,day material. C, Proximal end. Meristematic activity Is more extensive 
than in "\, but is still chiefly restricted to crescent-shaped regions just within the youngest 
phloem. Some activity is also indicated around the xylem vessels. X 40. D, Distal end. 
The acth'ity of thl} vllscular ,~alllbiulll, which has inr,reased in intensity and extent over that 
shown in C, extends right across the mys. X 45. 
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MERSITEMATIC ACTIVITY IN ISOLATED ROOT PIECES OF CRAMBE (LONGI
TUDINAL SECTIONS) 

A.-Appearance of tissnes beneath freshly cut surfllce. 'l'he phloem lies to the left of the cam
bium «(I). X 35. 

B.-A similar region three days after cutting. Cells cut through are collapsed and dying, nnd 
the walls·of those immedintdy beneath shO\v suberin deposits; starch hus disappeared from the 
IiYing cells below these. but not lrom the rest of the tissue. This disappenrance hns proceeded 
most nctively in the neighborhood of the C!lmbium. X 40. 

C.-A very thin root slice after three dnys, showing suberin deposit nnd beginning of phellogen 
nctiyity on both surfnces. 'I'he section is almost exactly radial and shows the very regular 
arrangement of tho secondary tissues. As In all such short root pieces, there is very little dif
ference in the degree of suberization and extent of phellogen activity between the upper (prox. 
imal) 1111<1 the lower (distal) surfnces. X 20. 

D.-After J4 days, suberizlltion and llhellogen activity are more marked at the distal surface. 
Compare extent of suberization and phellogell nctiYity nt the two sides of the tellr accidentally 
left on the distal surfnce when tlw sHee wus (,lll X 35. 
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FIRST STAGES IN AOVENTIVE-SHOOT DEVEL.OPMENT ON CRAMBE ROOTS 

A.-Indications of the suberi1.ed layers (v~ry heavily stained) at a: beneath this are a few wide periderm 
cells, with tYPical pbellogen sbowing beneath tbem on tbe left. In tbe center the meristem cells are 
becoming more nearly isodinmetric. X 210. 

B.-A sligbtly later stage. It is now clear that ceils beneath the isodinmetrlc cells in the bud initial are {
themselves becoming meristematic. Typical flattened phellogen cells, with compressed nuclei, are 
plainly visible, on the right. X Zl5. I

C.-A young bud initial appenring''in the wound phellogen formed on tbe side of a piece of xylem cut out I 
from the root with a cork borer. X 210. I 
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'On ,the phloem side of ,the cambiuin a similar 'type of prosen:, 

chymatouscell, also arranged in regular serial order 'near the cam

bium, is recognizable. . As these cells are pressed farther to the 


, outside they become more rounded off from one another and ,the 
intervening spaces become very marke,d and apparentl:rfilled with 
air. At this stage the cells tend to become more nearly lsodiametric, 
be<:ause, thus forced to the outside, they have plenty of room to 
expand, and the regular serial arrangement of the tissues is lost. 
'While the phloem elements nea.r the cambium show sieve plates with 
callose, deposited in the transverse walls, along with lattices on the 
'radial walls, and some evidence of contents characteristic, of sieve 
tubes, much of the secondary phloem is simply storage tissue, mest 
of th,e cells being filled with starch. Occasional myrosin storage 
cells are present here as well as in the xylem parenchymll.; occasional 
lignified fibers, either in groups or scattered singly, are also found in 
the phloem parenchyma. The original elements of the primary 
phloem are not visible in the perIphery. Usually the boundin,g 
>layer of periderm is somewhat irregular in outline, as ruptures 
occur,ring during expansion have been followed by reformation of 
periderm at deeper levels. The periderm originally arose in the 
pericycle of the root just within the endodermis. 

The young root shows a well-marked endodermis, immediately out,.,
side of which are found the curious thickenings of the radial walls 
of the inner cortical cells. These radial markings which are charac
teristic of the Oruciferae have been fully described by Van Tieghem 
(170). • 

Seakale does not seem to offer any exception to the general ru1e 
stated by Solereder (149) 1 namely, that intraxylary phloem does 
not occur among any of the Oruciferae. 

Active regeneration of both shoots and roots can be seen in pieces 
of these fleshy roots 2 to (3 centimeters lon~ if they are simply laid 
horizontally on filter paper in a Petri diSh and kept under warm, 
moist conditions. The observations ;reported in the following para
graphs are based on such pieces of roots which had been in a germi
nator at 23° O. for periods of three days and longer. 

HEALING OF THE CUT SURFACE 

SUBERIZATION 

.A necessary preliminary to all succ.essful vegetative propagation is 

that the isolated piece of tissue should remain healthy. Necessarily, 

isolation has involved the exposure of the cut surface, and the first 

thing that must be considered is the conditions under which the 

wound surface remains free from serious invasion by the .micro

organisms which have been offered an ideal medium for growth. 

Frequentlr rapid decay does take place at the cut suriace, and the 

cutting dIsintegrates before the new growing points can be re

generated. 


The cut surface in a parenchymatous tissue-other considerations 

enter when the cut is made across a woody tissue as in the case of 

hardwood cuttings (155}-is always covered immediately by sap 

and debri~from. the crushed and broken cells that lay in the path of 

the knife. This gradually dries, :forming a somewhat sticky film, but 
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during the process it constitutes an ideal medium for many '.micro
organisms, and it may be taken for granted that colonies of such 
organisms are always to be found here. Even the saprophytic organ
jsms, though they may be unable to penetrate the living protoplasts 
themselves, will be able to spread along the cellulose walls between, 
in many cases digesting the pectic or cellulose constituents of these 
walls and disorgal1izing the tIssues generally. 

Such disorganization will be followed by death and decay; hence, 
unless changes in the walls beneath the cut surface, such as preyent 
the inward migration of microorganisms, take place more quickly 
thun the latter grow and multiply, decay is bound to follow. Such 
changes in parenchymatous tissues seem usually to bebroui~ about 
,by the deposition, upon the carbohydrates in the wall, of a, made 
up of fatty substances which rapIdly oxidize and dry, in the same 
way that similar films of unsaturated vegetable fatty substances, 
when exposed to the air, set to form compou,nds of a varnishlike con
sistency. '(Pl. 3, A anel B.) Such films resist digestion and direct 
physical pen{;tration by all microorganisms if formed in time. 

These dep9sits, which are obviously of great practical importance, 
are usually recognized by their reaction to fat stains such as Sudan 
III. It is necessary in considering the conditions of their forma
tion to examine bot 11 the sources of the fatty substances from which 
they are formed and the conditions under which they set to a: suberin 
deposit. Since the writers' observations upon seakale, so far .as 
suberization is concerned, were by no means so extensive as the in
vestigations that have been carried out·with other plants, especially 
potato tubers, these remarks about suberization are somewhat general 
and not primarily concerned with seakale. However, so far as ex
perimentation with seakale has been made, all that is said applies 
equally to it. 

The fatty substances themselves undoubt~dly arise from the sap 
which injects the intercellular spaces and the cell walls in the region 
of the cut. Such a cut can not be made without the cells near the 
wound (although not actually in the path of the knife) being so 
stmined that un increase of permeability, usually temporary in 
nature, is brought about in the still-living ,protoplasts. If this strain 
is too severe, the increase in permeability IS irreversible, and the cell 
dies. Janse (61, (8) has shown how widespreud is this increase in 
permeability of the livin~ cells as the result of shock. The inter
cellular spuces in the neIghborhood of the cut gradually fill with 
li<{uid which is not pure water, but which instead is water that con
tams solutes, including fatty substances, apparently released :from 
the protoplasts. The result is that these fatty substances, which 
lower surface tension, accumulate at the water-air surface along the 
region of the cut; then, provided there is sufficient access of ail', they 
immeeliately begin to change in chemical nature and are deposited 
as suberin in the cell walls and on the surfaces bounding the inter
cellular spaces (12:3). 
If sieve tubes are present in the neighborhood of the cut, the con

tents of these npparently add greatly to the supply of these fatty 
substances; furthermore, probubly because the reaction of the con
tents of these sieve tubes is usually relatively alkaline, these fatty 
substunces are supplied under conditionsfavormg rapid condensation 
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"to a slloorinlike film. In the potato tuber this suberin deposit may, 
under flQme conditions, be seen in sections made 12 hours after the 
cut su,rfnce has been exposed, lUld it is .1,lsually vis~ble ,niter 36 hours; 
it is probably effective before it is detectable 'by microchemical 
methods. If for:med at .this speed it is probably effective in pre
venting the en,try of microorganisms. In the seakaleroot it forms 
very rapidly and is a firm layer within three days, but in some fleshy 
roots it i;; much slower in formation. It does not form readily on 
exposed injuries in the parsnip root, a fact undoubtedly closely con
nected with the observation that such roots seem to bl\very suscep
tible to diseases brought about through chance injuries to the root 
in the soil. Cut slices of red and sugar beets, although visible 
s.uberin deposits IU'e slow informing, usually remain healthy. What 
prevents the spread of decay in such tissues is an interesting question. 

In most shoots or roots, when upper and lower surfaces are ex
posed brr the:process of cutting, it is a striking fact that suberization 
IS usuallY more pronounced and occurs nearer to the CJ,lt surface at 
the lower cut tha,n at the upper cut. This is only one indication, of 
the :many that will be considered, of the polarity at play in. the 
plant} 

In this case the formation of the greater amount of suberin at 
the lower surface suggests a larger supply of fatty substances pres
ent, while the fact that the suberin IS nearer the exposed surface 
suggests that there is It larger quantity of sap which does not with
draw into .the wall so rapidly as at the upper end; hence, the air
water surface is nearer the exposed surface of the walls. At the 
upper end,particularly in a piece of shoot, the sap seems to with
draw into the tissues so rapidly that the deposits of suberin occur 
in a most irregular fashion. Especially dot!s this occur in the center 
of the pith and in the outer cortex, that is, in the regions which are 
:farther from the vascular system and thus where the sources of sap 
are less and the air spaces frequently large. Here the deflosits in 
many cases are so irregular, especially in an internodal regIOn, that 
these tissues are not sealed from the air by a continuous .film; in 
such cases water loss ;from the carbohydrate walls continues so freely 
that the tissues do not decay but dry out and wither. 
If the sap supply at the cut surface is adequate to give a contin

uous film of liqmd) then as the fatty substanCi's "cream" to the air
water surface the rapidity and effectiveness of suberin formation 
is dependent upon various factors. In particular, the free access' 
of oxygen is essential, Thus, if the cut surface is kept swimming in 
water, the fatty substances leach away and oxygen does not reach 
them while on the walls, and no suberin deposit is formed. This 
condition is fatal to successful suberization, and no single factor is 
so likely as an excess of water to produce decay at the cut surface. 
This is one reason that justifies the procedure, adopted with many 
difficult cuttings, of exposing the cut surfaces to air for some time 
before placing them in the soil. 

• When questions ot polarity nre under discussion, there Is sometimes the posslblIlty
of eon1'uslon When the terms • lower" and .. upper" nlone are employed. The lower sur
face o! all Isolnted piece ofraot Is, therefore. spoken of us the distal end, and the upper
nl! the proximnl. These words. nre, of course, used In the reverse sense for the shoot,
",here the ullper la the distal end nnd the lower the proximal. , 
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. According to Her1:dot~ (58), suberizatio~ is .also aided byarela
'tI,vely alkaline .reactIOn m the sap,the ondatlOl1 of the fnttysn:b
.stances proceeding JnOE& ,rapidly to the alkaline side of pH 6.5~ 
Also, in the case of cut Pl1tato tubers, on whH:hmost work has-been 
done in this subject, direQ't exposure to sunlight has often prevented 
the formation of a contj.DUOUS suberin deposit at the cut sudnee, 
apparently. because of a too rapid drying of the sap deposit in the 
waUs und mtercellular spaces below the cut (123). 

CORK FORMATION 

Beneath the COn.tilluOUS deposit of suberin the walls and air spaces 
which are still saturated with sap are to a, considerable extent pro
tected from evaporation. Under these condit.ions there was 'found in 
sealrale a I"et!l.On below the suberin film in which, with free-hand 
sections of tge tissue transferred directly from the knife to strong 
glycerin, the whole tissue appeared translucent, because free 'from 
nil'. In this region a whole series of reactions follow which seem 
to be initiated as the result of the displacement by se-pof the air 
normally present around these living cells. One of the first changes 
noticed in sel1kale cuttings is that starch begins to disappear (ap
parently being hydrolyzed to sugar); this is accoinpanied 'by an 
lDcrease .in the respimtory activity of the cells, and in some 'cases 
there is evidence of increased oxidase activity in this region (17). 

Some of the cells thus greatly depleted in starch become very active 
in the synthesis of protop)asm and at the same time lose their central 
vacuoles. Starch is not lost from the outermost dead cells, whi~h 
are more or less cut gff from the active cells by the deJ?osit of suberin 
on the intervening walls. 'Within the suberm deposIt there grlldu
a!)y emerges- a characteristic layer of cells which contain but very little 
starch and are dense in protoplasm with the nuc).ei prominent; and 
in these cells divisions parallel to the surface now occur. Accom
panied by and even preceding the appearance of this characteristic 
layer, occurs the enlargement of many of the cells at right angles to 
the surface. This is evidently closely correlated with an intake of 
water, following upon the re)ease of pressure incide:r;tt upon the act 
of cutting, but other factors are obviously involved. 

The cells thus cut off by this layer, meristematic in nature and 
without vacuoles, show more tendency for division than for enlarge
ment, so that soon they are flattened between the more actively en
larging cells beneath them and the relatively rigid suberized cells 
above. This layer continues to divide by walls parallel to the sur
face i the cells thus formed to the outside vacuolate and develop 
internal suberin lamellae such as are chal.'acteristic of cork or perI
derm cells. These flattened meristematic cells, which within a few 
days form a continuous layer across the cut surface below the suberin 
deposit, nmction as a cork phellogen, and the permanent protection 
of the cut surface against the entrance of microorganisms' or loss of 
water is main,ly effected by the sheet of periderm produced from this 
p!lellogen. 
. This layer of peri~erm h!1s certain quali~ies ~o~ fmmd in th~ origi
nal subermfilm, whIch, .bemO" merely a thin, ngidfilm depOSIted on 
walls that originally were relatively elastic, is readily ·broken by the 
strains set up by changes in the water content of the underlying 
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tissues. [i; the ·ce)lsbeneath the cut are losing water at a fairly 
xapid rate, ,the consequent contraction beneath this semirigid sudaGe 
leads to de~\> cracks in the suberin layer; ,these occur under. conditions 
in which ;the underlying -tissues show but slight tendency toward the 
accumulation of SR:{> in the intercellular spaces. 11he result is that 
air and microo2; lYalllSIDS obtain access to the deeper lying tissues un
der conditions that militate against fresh suberiz~tiQn at the newly 
exposed surface within the craok, and thus is favored the withering 
of th~ tissues, or, with a recurrence of moisture, the resumption of 
decay. On the other hand, if a sheet of peridelID is formed beneath 
the original deposit of suberin, in the periderm tissue the suberin 
lamellae of thecel,ls are deposited,,~thin them and these are ce
mented together by a general fatty impregnation of the intervep,ing 
cellulose walls and middle lamellae (187). The l'esult is a layer 
roth very much greater resilience than that of the origint¥ suberill 
film, /lnd Of.e WhICh does not so readily crack under the strains re
sulting from loss or gain of wate!' by the lUldedying tissues,and· 
which, because of its depth and composition, is a much more e.fiective 
protection against the entrance of decay or the loss of moisture. 

The same polarity is indicated in the formation of the phellogen 
at the upper and the lower cut surfaces as is dispb.:p:ed in the produc
tion of the original subel~in deposit. ThepheilogelJ. appears first at 
t.he lower surface, usually in the neighborhood of the original vascu
lar cambium; from here its formation rapidly spreads across the 
parenchyma. on the xylem side of the ca.mbium, but its formation 
across the phloem parenchyma is very slow in seakale, and toward 
the periphery both the suberin la.yer and the cork-phellogen are 
usually sunk farther into the tissue away from the exposed ·surface. 
This is .probably correlated with the presence of larger air spaces in 
this regIOn and with the natural tendency for the level of the liquid 
retained in these spaces to recede farther from the surface. 

At the upper surface of the cutting the cork phellogen appears at a 
later time and spre.!).ds even mQre slowly toward the peripherv. This 
difference in the rate of formation of the suberin' deposit and the 
cork phellogen at the two ends was more marked in the longer cut
tings,but it was evident even in the thin transverse disks, as is indi
cated by Plate 3, C and D. 

ConSIderable discussion has taken place dJlring recent years re
garding the causes controlling phellogen productIOn at the cut sur
faces of parenchymatous tissues. Haberlandt's school (48, 49), re
garding phellogen activity as one of the manifestations of growth 
that is promoted by hormones, have assumed two sources for these: 
(1) The dead or dying cells at the cut surface; and (2) the phloem. 

Such hormones remain as yet 'purely hypothetical. There is no 
doubt that from the dead and dymg cells, which become completely 
permeable, there are released substances which contribute to the 
supply of fatty substances involved in the original' suberin deposit~ 
However, as was pointed out above, such a deposit within a· very !few 
hoursnfter the trauma becomes a barrier between these dead and 
dying cells and the cells whIch some time later' become active asa 
phellogen. Hence any transfer, across this suberin deposit, of sub
stances that function as hormones and stimulate phellogen activity 
seems extremely improbable. Furthermore, such substances cer
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tainly are not present in normal cases of phellogen ,activity in's. 
plant that is intact. 

The other source of bormo,nes is assumed because of Haberlandt's 
,striking experiments with small disks of parenchyma cut from 'potato 
tubers and left lmder moist conditions (48). He found that such 
disks produced cork phellogen at their 'exposed surfaces only when 
they contained a sieve tube. In ,the potato tuber, as Artschwager 
demonstrated (4), the sieve tubes form a very irregular network 
throughout the parenchyma of both pith and cortex, so that such 
isolated disks of parenchyma often contain sieve tubes. 

Such experimental evidence, pointing toward. the .direct influence 
of sieve tubes uponphellogen production, seems very strong ,and is 
in accord with the general position of the phellogen in the normal 
plant, where it is usually fmmd facing the ·phlo~m, although, in the 
case of epidermal cork, at some little distance from it. The move
ment of solutes in the phloem is a phenomenon us yet very lit.tle 
understood, but there is mmsiderll.bleevidence to indicate that phloem 
diiIel·ent.iation, and possibly therefore translocation, usually takes 
place in a downward direction, both in shoots and in roots. Further 
evidence of downward differentiation in secondary phloem has been 
obtained at Leeds in recent years; this seems to suggest that the 
tendency to downwnrd movement of substances in the phloem is 
maintained in isolated pieces of tissue, and that polarity, as regards 
both suberization and meristem formation, is closely associated with 
this polar organization of the phloem. When, however, very short 
pieces are cut out, exudation of substances takes place freely from 
both cut ends, and these are now so close together that the effect of 
polarity, as shown in the downward transference of the remaining 
contents of the phloem, is greatly lessened. In ,experiIhents with 
isolated pieces of short internodes ofCucurbita and Coleus consid
erable evidence has been obtained that the contents of the phloem 
gradually shift mainly toward the basal end of the isolated segment. 

Apart from 'this suggestion it is difficult to give any explanation 
of the marked polarity of these isolated pieces of shoot and root 
save that they are undoubtedly correlated with the polar mallller in 
which these tissues are laid down in the root at the growing apex; 
the shoot, on the contrary, is organized segment by segment, with 
vascular differentiation proceeding downward in each .internodal 
segment (p. 6). 

It would be unwise at the present state of the knowledge to over
~mp~asize the role of the phloe~ in phel!ogen activity,:particularly 
III VIew of some of these experlments WIth seakale. DIsks of sec
ondary xylem parenchyma, which were entirely free from any of the 
outer ring of secondary phloem, were cut out of the center of the 
root with a cork borer. The disks of tissue thus obtained produced 
phe1logen freely at all surfaces. Unfortunately, it is impossible 
to describe this tissue as being absolutely free from phloem,' because 
such disks always contain occasional slender strands which run 
l'adially out through the tissue and which are the vlJ.scular COllllec
tions of the original lateral roots that long ago ceased to be active. 
No evidences of phloem were noticed in these root traces, nor is 
there any reason to assume that any was present. 
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In. any case, if phloem is necessary, its ,role asa source of ." lepto
:hOl'mones "still remains entirely ,hypothetical jRnd it is doubtful 
whether the adoption of a terminolob'Y taken from the physiology 
of animals, the higher ones of which have elaborately developed 
special organs of internal secretion, without the support of critical 
experimental evidence derived from plants themselves, does any
,thing except delay the understanding of the problem by employ
i.Qg a phraseology which, with the present limited knowl~clge of 
the product and processes concerned, can ,llot have a premse con
notatiGn. 

The Leeds studies of developmental anatomy have suggested an 
alternative explanation of the contribution made by the phloem to 
meristematic activit~. The cytological characteristic ·of the appear
anceofthephellogen is the emergence of densely protoplasmic cells 
in a region where pre'l""iously the cells, either had been storing carbo
hydrates or were swollen with the hydrostatic pressures of large 
vacuoles, the protoplasm making up but a thin layer around the out
side of the cell.' The .new protoplastsare characterized by a 
disappe8,rance of the central vacuole along with an increase in 
protoJ?lasm. Pearsall and Priestley (104) have suggested that the 
behav10r ofthf)·cell in relaiion to these processes is closely correlated 
with the pH of the external sap bathing the protoplast. The main
tenance of intense activity in protein synthesis suggests a ready 
transference of the water thus released by synthetic chemi.cal con
densations into neighboring vacuolated protoplasts; it is only over a 
limited range of pH, in the neighborhood of the isoelectric points of 
the main constituent proteins, that the protoplast is likely to behave 
in this manner. 

Microchemical reactions show that the suberin deposit, when first 
forming, is relatively acid in reaction (58), as also are the young 
differentiating cork cells at the time suberin lamellae are being de
posited. On the other hand, according to Sachs (130) the ('<:>ntents of 
the sieve tubes usually are relatively alkaline, in many cases actually 
alkaline to litmus. Thus in a plant which is intac.t the sap present in 
the walls and intercellular spaces lying between sieve tubes and the 
young suberin deposits would show a gradient of hydrogen-ion con
centration, across which thephellogen forms. The plastic meristem 
cells, although compressed by their neighboring vacuolated cells so 
that they are elongated parallel to the eut surface, never divide at 
right angles to the surface-that is, by a· wall of minimal area, as is 
usual in a cell at equilibrium with its surroundings (35, 165)-but'by 
walls which lie at right angles to this gradient, as might be expected 
if the gradient is influencing the synthetic activity of the protoplasm. 

This argument can not be carried ;further in this place, but it has 
been developed in general relation to the preswt problem elsewhere 
(117). It at least provides an alternative explanation of the rela
tion of the sieve tube to phellogen activity, and one which permits 
of an understanding of the circumstances under which the part 
played by the phloem might sometimes be played by other tissues. 

The cut surface of the root is, in the xylem region, interrupted 
by the presence of tracheids and vessels. These were probably full 
of sap at the time of cutting, but the sap is rapidly displaced by the 
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air entering the sudace with the result that near. any ~lem vessel 
present at the cut sul'face the subsequent air-watei· interface is found 
on the llanks· of this vessel. ;Consequently, suberization alldcOljr 
formation will be found surro.unding such a xylem element, the cork 
·cells b~1' cut off toward the empty cavity ratherthantowa,rdthe 
surface of the cut. In many cases, nowever, the .new cells .push 
through the walls of the vessel as do tyloses, and then rapidly push 
out ,through the open ends, so that ultimately the vesseIsare com
pletely plugged. 

APPEARANCE OFTBE BUD 

Of the process occurring at the wounded suriace of seakale cut
tings, suberization and cork formation are the ones ,that have. so far 
been considered because they are associated with the healing 'of ,the 
cut, a necessary factor in successful propagation. 

However, these are not the only processes IXlcur.ring in the ,early 
stages following upon the act af cuttiI;lg. As already indicated,th~y 
are &ssociated with an injection of the. intercellular spaces near .the 
surface with sap, and this in turn is associated with a loss of starch 
from .the living cells near tlle cut surface. This disappearance ·of 
starch is probably correlated with an increased production of soluble 
organic solutes, sugars and acids, in the vacuole of these cells, with 
a .resultant increase in osmotic pressure..Certainly many '0£ the 
cells, in which extension of the elastic walls is not prevented by ,too 
rapid deposition of suberin, undergo considerable ~nlargement, ,and 
the free walls markedly round off under the internal osmotic !pres
sure. New cells appear, arising as the .result of sporadic cell.illvi
sions, 01' forming serially in a chain from the phellogen cells; .these 
in turn may also swell and round off instead of developing .internal 
suberin lamellae while still regular in outline, in which case they 
contribute to the formation of callus instead ·oftothe formation ·of 
cork. These tissues are certainly to a large extent interchangeable, 
callus arising under condi.tionsof greater moisture, while the same 
cells would have contributed to the suberized envelope or to the ·cork 
proper if the surrounding air had been drier. These alternative 
processes have been fully discussed by Kiister(893) and by Grau (46). 

In the mel'istematic cells near the cut surface, at the early stages 
in development most division occurs in a plane :atright angles to 
the cut surface, the new dfv'iiling walls being laid down in ,a plane 
parallel to this surface. This is illustrated by the frequency with 
which mitotic figures are found in longitudinal sections through the 
material at this stage, while series cut transversely and hence .parallel 
to the cut surface show very few . 

'l'hefirst stages in the appearance ·of a bud .inthis ·materiaJ. are 
illustrated in Plate 4. The figures, which ,are taken from 6-day 
~aterial, sh:ow in. line with the col'~ phellogen a group of me~istema
tic cells which WIthout a doubt ongmally formed part of this layer. 
These cells .now differ from normal cork-phellogen cells in their 
shape and in the plane in which successive divislOns occur. They 
are no longer .compressed parallel to the surface, and as a .result they 
are larger .and their nuclei are completely rounded and He free 'in 
the center of the celis, as occurs in the :normal meristematic cells 
.i the apical growing point. 
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~.:il;ll :prdb~bpity .these chll:nges are the result !of.1l: change in \~he 
conditions eXI.sting ill the ;l)eIghborhood of.the origmal .phello~~1}. 
Here the meristelll cells are compressed agamst ,the relatIvely .rIgId 
suberized cells outSide 'by ,the expanding vacuolated cells beneath. 
\But 'beneath these uncompressed cells the pressure is released because, 
as the photographs show, these internal cells are becoming meristEima
tic also. This seems to be the 'keynote ,to 'the emergence of an apical 
bud, an extension of the tendency to become meristematic from the 
singhl cell layer of the phEillogen to the living cells within. The 
~'eslrlt is thedeveloplllent of a small group of meristematiccells, in 
",-hich the ~ilapes, determined. by the mutual pressures, differ from 
those 'of the cork-pbellogen 'celis, and in which division no longer 
takes :vl<\ce exclusively in a plane at right angles to the cut surface. 
(PIs. 4, ,Cand 5, A.) 

On Ithe other hand, the outermost cells of this mel'istematic group 
very,soon show Ii definite tendency to diyide entirely by walls at rigJit 
angles, not ,to the surface of thl:l cut, but to the surface of tllls 
group of active cells. This is the metJlOd ofgI'owth charact~ristic 
of the shoot dermatogen, and it soon leads to the development ·of the 
typical 'foliar lobes upon this .massof meristematic tissue. ,(PI. 
5, E.) At the same time this tendency to become meristelllatic spreads 
fuward into the tissue beneath this original group. (PI. 5, B and D.) 
The cells thus filled with pr()toplasm and free from vacuoles are sur
l'ounded on -all sides by the ordinary vacuolated parenchymatous 
tissue, the result being that these cells become elongated ina direc
tion vertical to' the cut surface and so appear to run outward into 
the lobed mass of meristematic tissue above, forming the :first indica
tion of the procambial strands of the new shoot. (PI. 5, E.) Thus 
the early differentiation of the new shoot tissues, behind the apical 
meristem, seems to take place downward, just as it normally does in 
every subsequent internode of the new shoot ; hence the ordinary 
characteristics of the organization of the shoot apex and of the dif
ferentiating shoot beneath it are already in evidence. 

Vascular differentiation now proceeds in the procambial strand 
subtendingthe newly organized shoot apex; and, as is characteristic 
of the shoot, this vascular' differentiationoccnrs sporadically here 
and there along the line of differentiating cells, not in direct con
nection with the vascular supply of the mother tissue. (PI. 5, E.) 
With this, vascular connection is made only later. 

The new shoot apex is now characteristically organized and 
irapidly thrusts itself out from the surface of thp mother plant; 
and the usual aC.tive cell divisions, characteristic of inter.nodal 
growth, proceed along the flanks of the newly differentiating 
vascular system. It does not seem necessary, therefore, to follow 
the development of this new shoot system further. 

It will be clear from tIllS account that the new shoot organization 
·hasdeveloped from the cork phellogen, a point that was reported 
earlier by Simon (144) for similar buds emanating £rom the callus 
at the ends of isolated shoots of Populus. Similarly, he described the 
differentiation of the new vascular elements going on beneath the 
blldand made clear that such differentiation need not always be pre
rieded ·by di:tieren,tiation of clearly outlined procambial strands, £01' 

'he. found >that cells of the callus purenchyma lying in the path -of ·the 
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new vascular channel. frequently differenti!1ted ,directliy into conduct
inge1ements. The general significance of ,this place·of origin ,of ,the 
stem growing point will be considered in a later section, but it seems 
necessary here to refer to some ,recent statement of similar cases ,of 
bud formation in cnlius-statements which appear to be completely 
contradictory to these. , 

Taylol· (163) .and Gxaharu and Stewart (4-5) described buds arising 
from the callus a.t the cut surface of fleshy roots of .dC(};1J,t/11JJ;8 mon
taWU8 T. And..and Anchm(JJitalica and l·eferredto them as arising 
from the vascular cambium. Their statements are supported neither 
,by detailed developmental figures nor by structural descriptions of 
,the bud development. A. italica is mentioned ngainonpage :58. 
Studies upon bud formation in Acanthus were carrie.gout at Leeds 
some years ago, and it was fOlmd that root cuttings ·of ~':his iplant 'be- .; 
haved in gelleral like those·of seakale. In Ac&nthus al~Q,the IDsriste
matic activity of the cells beneath the suberized surface, le.ading,tothe 
productio~ ·of new cork and callus cells, wa~ found robe most ,ticti~e 
III the regIOn of the former vascular cambmm. But these neweel1 
divisions were, found to occur in meristemcells wmchbecame :flat
tened parallel. to the suriace cut off new cells to the outside, and inzall respects behaved as a cork phellogen. 

It is true that if one individual cell in this phellogen is considered 
it may have previously been functioning as a cell of the vascular 
cambium. But it can not be too strongly ·emphasized that 1811 ex
perience suggests that there are no fundamental .differences ,between 
individual meristem cells and that the single cells have ·the same 
general meristematic properties whether found in the vascular cam
bium, the phellogen, the root apex, or the shoot apex. The ibehavior 
of the individual meristem cells is determined by the tissue organiza
tion of which they form a part, and in the case of Acanthus,beneath 
the cut surface these meristem cells are functioning as members.of 
a. cork phellogen and not as vascular cambium cells ; hence it is a 

definite misuse of terms to describe such tissue as any longer being 

vascular cambium. On the contrary, these buds seemed just as cer

tainly to arise in the typical cork phellogen as did those of the seakale 

just described; however, the m~ristematic activity associated with 

these buds was not confined to thIS one layer of cells, for, as was ,em· 

phasized in connection with seakale, ithe cells beneath this layer very 

soon similarly became .meristematic and contributed to the further 

development of the new shoot. Hence, sections of Acanthus as well 

as of seakale cut through young- shoots, still hardly discernible by 

the unaided eye, show much activity in the tissues behind the phel

logen, and it might be easy ill many such cases to assume that ,the 

shoot had been formed in the inner tissues. 


As Schmidt has pointed out (136), it is .probable that in many 

cases only the superficial layers <?f the shoot are actually derived 

from the corkphellogen, whereas ill ·other cases, .as seems to be true 

with seakale, the entire new shoot exce]?t the base is derived from 

this phellogen layer. This point is obvIously of very great imJ;lor

tance in the question of the formation and the reversions ofpericlinal 

chimeras (160). 


When dIsks 1 centimeter each across and 3 to 5 millimeters thick 

were removed with a cork borer from the xylem region of a large 
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,seakale root, it was found that all sl~rfaces ,exposed ,became covered 
with a cork cambium which wascapli::ble of for.ming buds. Capacity 
,to !form buds on the sides and I'oot :end was also observed on ,other 
slices ,l€ss .than 1 centimeter in .length,a.nd also in one case upon a 
piece ofa very large root, 5 centimeters thick and 5 centimetets in 
length, which stood inverted. Centrifuging also aided in the~rodUc~ 
,tion of buds upon the root end, as was reported ,by Jones (69. The 
actual formation of the lat~l·al and distal buds seemed to fo ow the 
same course.as for those ferming on the shoot end. Plute 5,C, shows 
various st.a~esof developmellt of buds on the three.exposed surfaces 
,of such a chsk. 

'- . It must ,be cleady l~ecognized tha.t different factors are.tUDdoubtedly 
at play, in determining the initiation of these adventive bads, from 
the factors l·esponsible for theil' further development. In one disk, 
11 millimeters in diameter .and3.5millimeters thick, 14 days aitar 
it bad been cutout with a cork borer from the xylem of a main root 
thore were counted 131 separate stemgl'owing points which had 
.arisen in the WOlIDd cork cambium. These were distributed asf01-
Jows: Proximal (shoot) surface, 57; dibiaI, 27; side, 41; and internal 
(in cork cambium which had formed around vessels), 6. Considering 
the surfaces exposed in the firE>t three cawgories, there was roughly 
1 bud formed for en.ch 1.8 square millimeters on the shoot end, 1 for 
each 3.5 square millimeters on the root end ; and 1 for each 2 square 
millimeters of arOOlon the side. This, it will be :remembered, was in 
tissue which contained .no true cambium and .DO phloem at the time 
it was cut out ·of the parent root, except such slight traces 9,/S might 
have bee,n present in the remains of the original lateral roots. 

Many more buds were initiated on small pieces than on . large 
ones. Exce}>t for the one bud that formed on the one large inverted 
piece, no buds formed on the root end of any cuttings more than 5 
millimeters thick unless the piece had been centrifuged. Further
more, all buds that arose did so from cork cambiums which had 
formed in either the region of the vascular cambium ol- the xylem 
parenchyma; and not .0. single stem growing point, out of several 
thousand observed in these seakale studies, came from .the phloem 
,parenchyma. This tissue did not seem to J;1ossessthe .power to form 
buds, notwithstanding the fact that it did, ill time, form a cork cam
bium. It is possible, however, that since this cork cambium was 
present, had steps been taken to inhibit the formation of buds in 
the other regions, new stem growing points might havedeveloJ>ed in 
the phloem region. The lack ·of development of buds in this region 
seems to be closely connected with the greater development of inter
<.'eJlular airspaces here. In the regeneration exnerimentsof Simon 
with Por,ulus (144), buds were obtained upon :the exposed surface 
of the pIth, but their development in these cases was very slow in
deed, obviously because the deeper lying meristem differantiation 
which should lead to the formation of a pro cambial strand and ulti
mately end at a functioning vascular supply could not take place. 
'Simon obtained the further development of these buds by cutting 
a channel through the wood; this permitted vascular differentiation 
from the apical group of meristem cells to proceed backward to the 
young differentiating vascular elements associated with the cambium. 

Thus it is seen tliatthe formation of an adventive bud seems to 
require the organization of a superficial group of meristem cells
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the conditions 1.01' their functil~ning approximating .closely those \tbat 
prevail ata phellogen-ulong with a sap supply which permits ·the 
maintenance of this meristemntic activity that IS subsequently asso
ciated with vascular difl'erent\\ation beneath this supecliciulgroup 
of meristem. 

FORl\IATION Oli' ADVENTIVE ROOTS 

The development of new root,s from any isolat~d root system may 
take place .either laterally or l:rom the wound· callus. In Crambe 
the :first roots in evidence after isolation emerge from the .normal, 
lateral'surface of the root, when,. as is . pointed out in tJIe nrudi$ectjQ!!'_,,; 
(po ·60), the, usually appear as branches from ,the older lat~ralroots 
already present in the tissue of Ibhe main root. Very rarely in old 
roots the new roots may emerge ~aterally from the neighborhood'.of 
the cambium of the main ·axis. 

These types of root prCiductiolt are not considered further in this 
section, but attention is confined to root production fmm the wound 
callus which occurs in Crambe as in some other ifieshy roots.; such 
adventive roots appear some days n'iter theseparatioRoi the TOQt. 

. If th~ root piece is sufficiently long, ~arked .polarity is nuticeab~e 
ill the Isolated ·segment. Bud productIon bcgms -very ea.rly and is 
manifested much more vigorously at the proximal end than at· ,the 
root end, though under exceptional cU'cumstances (p. 21) buds may 
appear at the distal end. also. In the case of seakale, after about 
10 to 12 days, with cuttings kept at about 25° ·C., vigorous root pro
duction from the cut surface was in evidence3,t the distal end only, 
and bud :eroduction ir?m t~send seeme~ entirely iI,lh!bited. The i 

roots.usually appeared m a rmg over the slteof the orlgrnal vascular 
cambium. Oth"er roots were occasionally seen tn be arising from 
the xylem region, but no roots emerged from any pal'ii of the surface 
outside the cambium ring. Van del' Lek (86), considering.compara
ble roots arising upon st~s, termed them "wound roots" to dis
tinguish them £i'om the "morphological roots" emerged .through .8 

surface that was intact, but this terminology does not seem fortunate, 
for preslIDlably even wound roots have a morphology. 

It will be remembered that when the pieces of root were very 
short so that distal and proximal sudaces were :but a few millimeters 
apart, both surfaces bore buds freely. On such diSks of root no 
new roots emer~ed from either surface. Thus from the outset the 
longer pieces ot root differed mor~ in the behavior of the opposite 
ends, the more activity being displayed .atthedistal surface; :this 
difference in behavior between the long and the shortcuttrngs ,evi
dently increased with time. In the long pieces, durrnO' thefust few 
days suberization proceeded more markecUy at the distal than 'at 
the proximal en?, and phellogen a.ctivity was lil{ewi(~e more. pro
nounced at the distal end. These dlffe,rences wer-e also recogmpable 
to a lesser degree jn the short slices, but in the further development 
of the meristematic activities at the two ends by far the greater 
manifestation of polarity was seen in the long pieces. Although ·the 
distal ends of the short pieces formed buds and in thelonl! pieces 
great meristematic activity was displayed, buds did not torm at 
the distal and, but the new meristems in the longer cuttings were 
organized instead into root apices. This new development, charac
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teristic of the distal end of a roobpiece 2 centimetel'sor more in 
,len-trth, will-now be examined in some detail. 
. The fact that in s.uch material root produ~tion appeltred to-be 

confined to .the distal callus suggests that in such a root a redistribu
tion of meristematic activity continues to take place after isolation, 
fih~llyresulting in shoot production at one e?-d ~nd roo.t p:t:oductio.n 
at the other. Symptoms or Sllchareorg1.LIDzatlOn of lllel'lstemanrc 
-activity throughout 't~e'l'oot piece can 'be .seen in~ransverse sec:t~ons 
through such root pIeces, .taken after different mtervals of tIme. 
In the normal root, meristematic activity is mainly, bll,t not entirely, 
confined to the region of the vascular cambiUm. Here typical 
llieristematic activit;y takes place in the region bet\veen xylem and 
phloem. Ho!Vever, growth activity is not confined to -the immediate 
;neighborhood of the vas{;ulal' elements, for interfascicular activity 
also takes place in the cambial rin~, thus -the rays keep pace with 
the iuerease in the xylem and phloom. In such a aeshy root, 

• :moreover, where xylem and phloem are very parenchymatous, -cell 
divisions continl,le to occur in both the xylem and the .phloem paren
chyma, a;nd,as has been seen, the regularity of the tissues becomes 
less and less distinct, partjcularly in the outer phloem. 

After such a root has been isolated, 4-day material shows that 
near ,the proximal end the meristemat.ic divisions of the vascular 
cambium were still strictly confined ,to the region between xylem 
and phloem, and in the rays but very slight a.c.tivity was evident. 
(PI. 2, A.) On the other hand, near the distal end (pI. 2, B) it is 
seen that the meristematic activity of the cambium has extended 
across the rays as well. Each of these sections was taken about 
1 millimeter beneath the cut surface. Plate 2, C, illustrates the state 
of affairs 2 or 3 milHmetersbelow the proximal surface .as seen after 
seven days. The change in distribution of meristematic activity is 
here very striking; the activity of the vascular cambium appears to 
be entirely confined to a region close to the groups of recently formed 
phloem, which thus comes to be seated outside crescent-shaped rows 
of actively dividing cells, to the inside of which new groups of short 
tr.acheids or vessel elements have already started to differentiate. 
'These are the vascular groups with which are later connected the 
procambial strands of the buds formed at this end. This section 
also provides definite evidence of cell division around some of the 
groups of older vessels-indications that call to mind the cambium 
that forms in this manner as a normal thing in many fleshy roots 
like OenantM erocataJ L., producing concentric rings ·of secondary 
xylem and phloem irregularly throughout the .l'Oot. 

At the lower (distal) end, as Plate 2, D, shows, after seven days 
similar rings of meristematicactivityaround~oups of vessels are 
apparent in the interior of the root, but the 'rmg of vascular cam
.uium is here not broken up at all; greater cambial activity :has been 
taking place at this end than before, both between xylem and phloem 
and across the rays. The products of this activity, to the inside, 
'have differentiated into the short tracheids and vessel segments char
acteristic of wound wood (p. 33), and to the outside have 'been cut off 
~ells which presumably must be regarded as phloem parenchyma. 

This increased activity of the vascular cambium at the distal end 
gives, in longitudinal section, a new appearance which is completely 
missing at tbe proximal end. In this plane it is seen that the caIll
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bioI activity has spread around theends.ofthe;differentiated, .ligni
lied ;xylem elements; these old vessels are now.covered at 'the. cut . 
surface by the parenchyma cut off during thel?arlystagespf ;the 
:calluslike . cell multiplication, and the new cambium differenpiates 
through this parenchyma. . . 

Beneath the suberized cut surface and separated by aparen;. 
<;>hymatous semimeristematictissue two layers .ofmeristemar.e.no,w : 
st~et~hing'; the outer meristem, whichformsfi.rst~ constitutes ,the 
cQrk phellqgen, while .the inner one is intimately associated witht4e 
vnscular cambium. The inner line of meristem does not extend into 
the phloem region' at all, .but it stretches .only across the xylem 
r~\giQn. As shown in Plate 6, it seems to merge into the.cambium. 
at the side and into the ca~bi~ike groups wJ:!ich surround :th,e 
vascular elements scattered wlt.hm the xylem. Th!splate also ;shows. , 
that this new cambium has cut off new tracheids to the inside and 
c.ells very much like phloem and phloem parenchyma to the outside. 
Hence, in all respects this new cambium seems to be a regenerated 
vascular cambium. It is in this mass of tissue, part of it definitely 
meristematic and part potentially nieristematlC, extendmg . .from /,'" 
corkphellogen to the layer in connection with the vaGcular cambium, I 
that root initials now originate. . '. ~ 

Early stages in root initIation are shown in Plate "I, A-D. In the { 
layer JUst beneath thephellogen,cells that were ;oJready ,semi- ! 
meristematic become lilled with protoplasm and the nucleus becomes } 
spherical. The phellogen cells themselves, thus released from .the ) 
pressure exerted from beneath them by vacuolating cells, are no t 
longer so compressed; for a time they remain meristematic inappe!ll'- } 
ance, but they do not undergo rapid division, and therefore therejs { 
no increase m the surface of the newly organizing merisb~m.On I 
the other hand, for several layers within, the cells become meristematic 
and divide frequently. ThIS happens throughout quite a mass 'Ofl::. 
the subjacent tissue, so that a.s the root apex becomes .more deliIiitely l. 
.organized (pI. "I, D and pI. 8, B) all the cells throughout a consider- f1 

able width of tissue appear equally meristematic. Under thesecon~ -} 
ditions there is no indication of a slender ring of meristematic tissue 
undergoing compression by vacuolated cells within .and with.out, 
such as is shown by the differentiating bud, so that no procambial 
strands can be detected, there being onLy a solid core .of .meristem ,of 
which the inner cells are probably diVIding .more rapidly than the t 
outer ones (p. 7). Even before the root emerges thIS c.ore'of ~ 
meristematic tissue has extended down practically as far as the . new . • 
transverse meristem. However, in every case the .roo.ts were seen to S 
arise in thesuperlicial position indicated, opposite either the vascular ! 
.cambium itself or a strand of cambiumliketissue surrounding a group I 
of xylem vessels. Hence, as the root organization begins its forward 
movement, ther:e is a cC!ntinuity of meristematic tissue betw~en.the 
new cells of the growmg pomt and the newly .formed liw.lllied 
vascular elements of the wound wood, which are connected WIth the 
.older vessels. In Plate 8, 0, the continuity of the vertically .ex
tended cells of the vascular cambium with the meristem of the emerg
ing root is very clearLy seen, and near the base of the root some of 
the .newly formed xylem elements are visible. 

In the case of bud formation at the cut surface the newly organized 
medstematic apices could not be attributed to any singlemeristematic 
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LATER STAGES IN AOVENTIVE-SHOOT DEVELOPMENT ON CRAM BE ROOTS 

A.-A bud initial, showing its position bencnth the wound cork. Dead cells stilllillcd with stnrch 
nrc shown at the cut ~urfnce nho\'e the SUberized cclls. X go.

R.-A youllt-: hue! breakIng through the WQulld cork just nho\'e the original cUlnhium. X 50. 
C.-LonJ!illldinul section through n disk of xylcm ('ut out frolll the rooI with a cork borer. A 

wound [lhcllogen is ncti\'c on c"cry surfnt'e of this disk. nnd \)ud illitinls nre ulso prcsellt 011 cuch 
smfllcc. XI;;.

D 111111 E.-Singes of hud formation lit the proxilllul slIrfncc. iIlustrnting the J!w<illill extension of 
meristctllotic nct.r\·it~· HUn til(' deeper layers or t.lll! tissue. In.l-:, procHmhinl strands nrc <filTer· 
cntiatin~ in the two ,r(}IIIl~ leaf initinls Bud thcntc backward into the meristemntic tissues he· 
neath the bud. D, X lIO; E, X :lO. 



Tech. Bul. No. lSI. U. S. Dept, of Agriculture PLATE 6 

LONGITUDINAL SECTION THROUGH DISTAL END OF ROOT PIECE OF CRAMBE 
AFTER 14 DAYS 

~'he CQrk ph~lIogen is visihle beneath the suberized Illyer, lind it IlIls formed afresh in the outer layers 
of the callus. where this tissue has hurst through the original suberized layers. Just beneath the 
position of th~ ori(:inal cmuhiulll II root hils grown out. In the deeper Illyers of the tissue belOlv 
the cut surfllce there enn he traced II line oC lIIeristelllntic tissue frolll which new xylem elements 
are being cut olf tow;!nl the inner surfal'C. On the ollter side the tissue cut off directly 0l,posite 
thesexylelllb'rollpshnsull theuppcarancc of phloom. 'rhls meristematic layer extends on yfrolU 
cambium to cambium. X 50. 



Tech. But No. t5t. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture PLATE 7 

FORMATION OF ADVENTIVE ROOTS ON CRAMBE 

A-D.-Longitudinal sections thrQu!!h the distill end of root pie= 12 dnys arter isolation. A, On 
the lelt note the irre~ular gnsh. lined on nil sides IW phellogen Iyin!,; beneath deeply stnined 
deposils of suberin. '1:0 the right of this gash. just below the cut surfnec. the lIleristelllntic cells 
of n very young root initillinre present. X 110. ll-D, I'rogressi"cly older stages in the orgun
ization of n YOlmg rOllt initin!. X 110. 

II these sections nre ("mlllired Wilh tho,,", shown in Plnles 4 and 5, it will he Sloen lhnt nt the time 
nnd plut'!! of initilliion the phellugen is Ies:; conspicuous liencuth the wound cork and seems to 
tuke less part in the mcrislelllutic lnlllsformtltions t1ssocitlted with lhe orgunizntlon of root ini
tials than with shoot iniunls. 
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OLDER STAGES IN ROOT FORMATION IN CRAMBE (LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS) 

(For cxplnnlltory legend sec p. 2,,) 
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'tissue of the original root., though .they were clearly associated with 
th~ wound phellogen. In this later development of meristematic 
aQtivity, occurring at the distal end alone, ,there is unmistakable 
indication of close correlation existing between ,root production and 
the increased meristematicactivity associated with the vascular 
cambium at this end. When the .root initial is originally organiztld 
the phellogen of the cut surfscemay form an integraL part of its 
sudace layer. But this layer, as is appropriate to a rootcap, ceases 
to be an active meristematlC layer; meristematic characteristics and 
cell division appear within deeper an~ deeper layer~ of the .tissue at 
-the wound surface, so that by the time the root Isorgaruzed and 
ready to emerge, its inner,actively dividing layers are closely asso
ciated with the normal activity of the vascular cambium. 

For the internaL factors contributing to root formation, therefore, 
one must look to the factors contributing to this reorganization of 
meristematic activity which occurs throughout the isolated root. 
Unfortunately, the anatomical story of polarity, as alreauy indicated, 
is still largely a matter of speCUlation. Polarity is bound up with the 

• organization of tissues as a whole, so that to a considerable extent the 
longer the piece of root employed the more accentuated is this effect. 

In the discussion of the relation of phloem to phellogen activity 
the possible significance of the downward movement in the phloem 
of solutes essential for meristematic activity has been considered. 
Such It correlation seems suggested b'l the increased meristematic 
activity in evidence at the distal end 0 the longer pieces, considered 
in relation to the decreased activity of the vascular cambium at the 
upper end~ and the way in which this diminished activity is con
fined to crescentlike regions around the grouJ?s of phloem: On the 
other hand, such It correlation between the actlvity of the phloem and 
that of the vascular cambium and pheHogen is clearly .not the only 
factor concerned, as is shown by the appearance of meristematic 
activity around many of the internal groups of vessels. As already 
pointed out, the parenchyma found around these groups is always 
compressed and relatively free from intercellular air spaces, and to a 
large extent the distribution of meristematic activity at the proximal 
end of the root piece could be understood on the assumption that it 
was necessarily confined to those regions which alone had access to 
adequate supplies of solutes. 

At the distal end, solutes accumulate by the continued polar dig., 
tributive activity of the phloem, and at this end most'of the tissues 
lying just beneath the cut surface remain char~ed with sap, so that 
cambial activity takes place not only near the pnloem but also across 
the rays. .Likewise, tlie entire ,xylem region, several cell layers back 
:from the cut, becomes more or less meristematic. Between the cork 
phellogen and the deeper lying meristem which forms subsequently, 
there is thus left a layer of semimeristematic parenchyma in which 

EXPLA..."IATORY LEGEND FOR PLATE 8 
OLDmR STAGES IX ROOT FORYATION IN Cll.AlIBi< (LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS) 

A.-Dlstnl end after 12 days. showing manner In which proliferation of callus {orces tissue out throngh
the barrier of suberized cells. Where this happens very little meristematic activity is seen~ thongh a 
pheUOfIIln is reorganizing outside the suberized layers in several places. Above the suberizea layer, on 
the left of. the section, a. root Initial is organizing. X 50. 

B.-Distal end niter 12 dnys, showing a root I\pex emerging from the cut surface. X 100. 
C.-DistaL end near emergent'll of 1\ large root (very deeply stained). Behind this a connection CIlIl be 

traced between the merlstem cells of the loot ape."< and the vascular cambium oC the main root. On the 
right of this line of merlstem cells new xylem elements ore differentiating. X 60. 
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the ,intercellular spaces are Rmall and injected and in which .therefore, 
the supply of water and solutes are adequatefol' .growth. This tissue, 
as it Jnultiplies, expands with conaiderable .pressure against the bar
rier of suberized cells at the surface. Often here and ,there the 
inelastic.film of suberized .and dead cells is broken; with, as an im
mediate result, the emergence and exposure of ;the parenchymatous 
cells within, which "flow out" through the gap as a large-celled, 
loose: spongy tissue in which the large intercellular spaces 1111 with 
air. As Plate 8, A, illustrates, where such l'upture occurs, organized 
medstematic activity ceases. The merist.ematic cells of the ,newly 
organizing root initials as we,ll as those of the shoot initials were 
always seen to be confined to the l'egion of tightly packed cells lying 
beneath this still-effective suberized barder. Neither rootscnor shoots 
were seen to arise opposite ·breaks in the cork cambium. 

The development of shoot apices and root apices taking place ;at 
the cut surface of Crambe has been considered. It is clear that 
internal factors, which are at prest'!lt far too little understood, deter
mine which, if either, of these types of meristematic activity will be . 
manifested. Shoot meristems appear first, arising in the layer of 
actiYely growing cells which lie nearest the cut surface (cork cam
bium) and lmder conditions which allow the supplies of food neces
sary for the continued development of this meristem to reach it 
through the underlying tissue. This activity may appear at either 
cut surface, anywhere over the cambi.um or the xylElm parenchyma, 
and poss.ibly under special conditions even over the phloem paren
chyma. At the distal surface only, and later in time, special 
conditions of meristematic growth prevail, in which activity is so 
organized that the iinner layers of the meristematic tissue are the more 
active in division, and from an early stage in their development 
these are closely associated w,ith the meristem which is giving rise 
to differentiated xylem within-the vascular cambium. Thus, from 
an early stage, the dense core of the root meristem is organized in 
contact with the vascular stele. The cells in the outer layers, ;pre
v.iously phellogen, whether from lack of food or from some other 
reason fail to divide nctively, und contribute instead to the .rcotcap 
of the new structure. Hence, a type of organized meristememerges 
from n· meristematic matrix that, had it been ~ven certain other 
internal correlating factors, would have utilized the same energy 'in 
the production of a shoot. 

That meristematic tissue with SUch potentialities for shoot produc
tion should actually give rise instead to root initiu.ls can not be a .mat.. 
tel' of surprise, in VIew of the fact that many years ago ,Beijerinck 
described the transformation of a typical shoot apex into a root meri
stem (11). Lateral shoot buds appear at intervals along the root of 
R1/J1nex acetosella L. and under normal conditions often grow out into 
new shoots. But if a piece of this root system is isolated and placed 
vertically in damp soil, while the upper buds grow out into shoots, 
in some cnses one or more lower bud initials will grow on into roots. 
Plate 9, C, shows such 11 root; at its base rudimentary bud scales 
call be seen. It wus obtained in experiments at Leeds, in which 
Beijerinck's original observations were confirmed by Edmondson. G 

• EDMOlmSO:l, 'v. E. THE TIlANSITION FROM BUD INITIAL TO ROOT IN RUMEX ACETOBE[;LA,
Leeds. 1025. [Unpublished thesis.] 
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'Fur.thermpre, in a lat~r . section (p. 78) .0. case is illuStnated where 
shoot lind rOQtapices ;were organ,izedvery close io one another 
'W.ithin .the_'I>at'enchym.a. ,near the cut s.uriace ,of a ,rOQt .of ,Oich01WuJTn 
:i'llty:(nA'J. Here shQQt ,and rQQt meristemsmust have originally come 
ttQm. ~roup!;. Qf cells ,that were .as c1Qs.e to ,one another as the ,phellogen 
@dtne deeper ly~g meristematic layer in ·the d,istalcallus of the 
,root of -Crarobe. 

Root J?rQductiQn seems to be much mo.re closely .related than shoot 
,Produotion to the nOllllul activity Qf the vascular cambium. ;It is, 
tllereiore, perhltpS wQrth emphasiz.ing the striking purallelthat 
exists between the normal vascular cambium, which cutsofi mO.re 
cells to the. inside, and the ,rQot meristem, which is themQre active 
on the inner surbce, fa<ingthe stele ·(117). 'l'he general conditions 
governing these two fo.rms of grQwth activity, the adventive shQot 
apex .and .rQo.t apex, will be reviewed once mote and frQm a wider 
angle, in the next section, where a wider range of phenomena~s 
discussed in connection with their otganization during vegetative 
propagaQo.n. 

THE GENERALIZED PROBLEM 
ADVENTlVE SHOOTS 

A.pparently the apical organization and develo.pment oftheshQot . 
always proceed alQng the lines indicated in the preceding sectkms 
so that to this extent the pro.blem o.f the o.rigin o.f ncwsho.o..ts in 
vegetative pro.pagatio.n is always the same. But the o.rgunizlltio.no.f 
the tissues in which they may arise val'ies~reatly and the pro.blemio.f 
the develo.pment Qf adventive sho.o.t.s is different, when such struc
tl,lres develo.P uPo.n iso.lated leaves 0.1' stems, from the pro.blem as 
outlined above for seakale, and it is s.tillmore distinct in the case of 
buds arising on uninjured rQots. 

In all cases it is necessary to. distinguish clearly between the ,further 
development of a meristematic sho.ot apex, do.rmantbut already 
orgalllZ.. ed, and the initiutiQnof such an a~ex as the result Qf develQ.•p
m.ental ohanges brQught abo.ut by specml co.nditiQns such as tlie 
isolatiQn of a PQrtiQn of the plant. ShQQt apices maybe present in 
a· dQrmant state upon anypol'tio.nof the plant, either shoo.t or ,rQot, 
and the extremely diverse Illanner iIi which such primo.rdia CQm
mQnlyoccur in difierent species makes it difficult to. use the 
qualifying term" adventive" (or '" adventitiQus") with a precise 
connQtatiQn. 

Koch (78) described very fully the process of branching in rtihe 
:flowering plant. He shQwed that tIle 1116ristematic "anlagen," CQn
stituting the .lateral buds, .in the .case of some water plants as ':well 
a~ "dceJlsio.nally in inflorescences, may appeal' upon the apex, even 
!,before the subtending leaf initials appeal'. On the other ,hand, in 

";prllctically all trees and shrubs the new la.teral buds arise so.me time 
, 	 after the lea,f initials have ltppeared at the growing PQint, at a 

time when the interno.dal develo.pment takingplllce makes these 
axillary mel"istematic gro.ups distinct in origin frQm the meristematic 
tissue crowning the apex. It WQuid probably be inco.rrect, therefQre, 
to. define, as HQfmeister (61) did, an adventivebud as!lny bud which 
arises on the axis, withQut genetic mel'istematic cQnnectiQn with the 
original apical meristem, since such a definition would undo.ubtedly 
.include as adventive a number Qfaxillary buds that have emerged 
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in their .reguiar place, in a~ropetal order, upon the shoot. ,on 'the 
other 'lland, it is equally.difficult to dra,w a dear distinction between 
di:fferentbuds b.ased upon their O1'dl:\r of development, or ,even upon 
,the relat~on of injury to -their emergence, as. 8,achs (131) did. :rhus, 
every axIllary bud IS the .result of the actIVIty ·of a .little axillary 
cushion of meristem which is usually located in the axil between stem 
and leaf, but which may be on the sW'face of either leaf 01' stem. near 
lthe axil. The activity of this meristematic mass is not always ex
llausted by the formation of a single bud; in many plants, as a ,regu
lar thing, other buds may be organized in series near the first buds, 
either aoove or below them, or on the ::flanks. Such ·buds were termed I 

"Beiknospen" by Sandt (134), who investigated ,the phenomenon 
very fully. This employment of the prefix" bei " needs to ·beborne 
in mind because of the possibility ,of con;fusion arising from the -en
tirely di:fi'erent way in which the term" Beiwurzeln " is employed
;(p.6D). . 

These "Beiknospen " may be originally present in the leaf axil ; 
at other times, as the l'esult of injury or removal of the original 
sinale bud, an exactly similar behavior of the axillary meristematic 
cushion may cause their production ; in tbe latter case, such "Bei
knospen "would be termed" adventive" b:rmostworkers. Similarly, 
the dormant bud which emerges long a~L' the usual time of appear
ance as determined by its acropetal positlOnon the axis may be the 
further development of a meristematic cushion which had .been left 
on 'the axis at li\most any stage of development between tha.t of an 
origjnal group of meristematic cells and that oia definitely o~-
ized shoot apex. . ' 

Again in many plants, including C'mvtaminepra;tensis, AtheMl/l"l#J 
te1'f1.atus [Pinellia tubm'ifel'a Ten.] (5fJ) and T01'e11fia a8iaticaJ iL. 
(185), buds regularly arise u~on leaf veins 01' petioles, and thus, 
though a feature of the plant s normal development, certainly fall 
into the category of "adventive," using this term as originally de
fined by Du Petlt-Tllouars (34), who classified as adventive all-buds 
not terminal or axillary. These leaf-borne buds,however, do not 
coincide so well with the remainder of his original definition .......buds 
arising later in life than the normall, situated structures. 

However, if the term" adventive' were employed with shoots as 
De Candolle(20) and many later workers have employed it for 
roots-only roots arising on other organs than roots being described 
as adventive--these shoots, emerging normally from leaf tissue, ·and 
therefore from a portion of the shoot, could not come into the cate
gory of adventive, while all the numel'ouscases in which shoots 
appeal' upon the root as a part of the normal development of the 
dicotyledon root system (11) would be included. . 

There seems, therefore, only one of two alternatives to be followed 
in the practical employment of the ez:pression "adventive." In 
dealing with such diversely organized structures as flowering plants, 
either the term must be loosely employed or aU but a single group 
must be ruled out. If the term is used in a general sense, there 
seems little reason to depart far from the original practice, in which 
any shoot organization appea.ring in any position other than terminal 
or axillary, or which appears at some relatively late stage in devel
opment, may be termed "adventive." On the other hand, if .0. pre
cise use of the word is desired, it must be restricted to the numerous 
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.caSes, ,,,,hf,ll~, :as :the .r6EIwt iof ;the ,abnormal ,conditions ,:resulting :fron:t 
, l,nj,uriY '~~s .~ ,cut~g ;pr()p~gatio-Il), 'buds :arise ~ ltissues wh;ich, 
, 'iW.li~ther ,menstematlc ,or \permanent, were .no.t preYlo.usly ,orgamzed 
;~ meristematic shoot ,apIces. 

, . 'This ,strictdelimito.tion .of ·the iterm would make !possible Ipreei
.mon in its use, ·hu.t at.the ,cost ,of some tpractica1 ,con.venience'; ,con

;Sillqllently for ithe \present ithewriters ·willcontinue its ,use in· ,the 

r¥eneralsense, beea.use ,the p:z:oblem wi~h which :theYJ1r~ ,conceI:.ued 

:~ ;,the :developDlentof buds m .a portion cf ,the :pla.nt Isolated for 

(v.egetative propagation. Such lbudsmay ,emerge from ,dormant 

:apical ,shoot IQrganizations, from meristematic cUshions in which 

,:thisca.paci.tytoorganize so is latent or 'only partly indicated at 

~e ,m9mentof separation" or, las was seen in the case of selikale, such 

:buds may ,be anentire1y newdevelop~ent resulting from ,the :injury 

,and isolation which is ,essentially-a part of cutting propagation. ' .As 

,has ;been said, ,the .main differences ,between :thesetypes .appear in 

ltheorganizationof ·the tissue upon whieh ,the shoot apex ·emerges. 

Fortliat .reason it ,will ,beconv:enient Ito ,discuss fustthe develop
ment of shoots upon shoots alld then ·of shouts ·upon roots. . 


I 

,SHOOTS ,UPON SHOOTS 

MONOCO'l'YLEIION8 

h, the great majority ,of cases when isolated !portions ,of shoots 

.~ used for vegetative propagation, the system isolated :includes 

some "normal axillary buds and the shoot system .of the lJlew ,plant

"arises from ,these. [n the case ,of most monocotyledons ,this is .prac

tically the only ,possible method of vegetative ,propagation, ,as .per

manenttissues . very seldom again 'becomemeristematic iin .such 

plants, while in the older .regions of the plant meristematic ,tissues 

are found only in 'the 'node a.nd ,the basal ,portion ,of the ;leaf . 


.lIn a cJlU1D,oorof mOllocotyledons isolated portions of shoot ,or 

root will ,produce a type ,of cork at .the injured surface, [but, :~s 

Philipp (lOB) pointed out, this cork is usually <;lifierent in 'nat1,1re 

from that characteristic of the dicotyledon. bstead ,of itheoriginal 

lpermanenttissue differentiating into .aphellogen layer which then 

remains acti vefor an indefinite period, tlie cells in one or more layers 

.beneaththecut surface divide into a limited number ,of segments 

!by walls parallel to ,the cut. ~one of the individual ,cells ·t~us 

for.med .ftinc.tion asmeristeInatic phellogeni allbecomeSU:beriZed,1 

-and in mmycases no further cork formatIon ,takes ,placebeyonCl 

lthatoccurr~in this. ~ingle :layer. [notherc~es,cells .a~jacent 

<to .those which :first dIVIded, ;m ,turn 'become actIve ,and dIvIde, so 
;that ,quite a depth of suberized cells may be produced ; :but' ·the 
seriation of the 'blocks ,of cells in 'the ,tissues,as se.en .in section, is , , 
detemrinedby the ·arrangement of ,the cells in ;the original par
,enchyma in which .the ·divisions occurred, and there is 'nocontmu
~)us serial ~rder of the. cells suc~as .results wh~l!- common ,phell~en 

,< 	 ls:responSlblefor theIr. !or~atIon.lIn -the orIgIn of the adventrv;e 
shoots of o.rambe mant~rna It was clear that tlie .new shoot orgam
z~tions arose from the meristematic cells of the phellogen. No 
layers:w:ith such meri~IlI:atic potentialities appear dU?n~ the 
process of cork formatIon m most monocotyledons, ,and It lS not 
surprising that -no case has so far been described of adventive-shoot 
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formation from the cut sternoI' .root ·surface in anymonocotyleclon 
where cork formation is of this type, which is termed by Philipp 
" etagen " cork, in contradistinction to the ordinary "initial "co.rk 
of the dicotyledon.

In some monocotyledons ;typical phellogen activities are displayed, 
as are also certain other characteristic cambial layers. It is from 
such members of ,the Liliaceaealone .that bud fOI'mation has ·been 
described, either from the stem callus, as in Aloe a'l'boresceruJ val'. 
/1!Utescens Link .(69), or from the root callus as in Dracaena and 
])iO.scorea. In several species of Lilium, in ,Ornithogalum, and in 
PiJnellia tuberifera, bulbils, -or shoot organizations, appear upon the 
leaf-lamina base as a normal thing, very much as similar structures 
occur within the ovary in Allium. Such buds are, of coUrse, -com
monly employed in propagation. Furthermore, in the case of many 
fleshy monocotyledon leaves in which the basal meristem normally 
persists for some time, when these leaves are isolat.ed, adventive buds 
appear at or near the cut surface, arising .from cells lying just below 
suberized cells, near the point of injury. Examples are Haemanthus 
(43), Drimia {44), and Sansevieria. 

Whether the shoot organizatioh is already present in theplant.at 
the time of separation, or forms at the leaf base only after injury, 
its development follows the same regular course. 

The leaf initials arise as folds, almost completely surrounding the 
meristematic apex; beneath these the internodal tissues subsequently 
differentiate as cylinder within cylinder, while at the base of each 
differentiating internode, root initials are developed in connection 
with the procambial ring. Apparently, in every case in the mono
cotyledons new roots are formed in connection with such nodal or 
leaf-base buds, in the new shoot itself; .hence at a very early stage 
the new individual is completely independent of the parent plant. 
Of course, in many cases where the stem is used as a cutting, roots 
arise from the main axis as well as from the 'base ofa developed bud. 
This point will be briefly considered in the next section. Schubert 
'(137, 138), in his account of the propagation of monocotyledons by 
cuttings, gave a list of species in which propagation has been suc
cessfully effected from leaf bases. 

DlCOTY.LEDONB 

In the dicotyledon, meristematic tissues are much more widely dis
tributed, their regeneration from permanent tissues. occurs very much 
.more frequently, and therefore the modesoforganizationofad~ 
ventive buds are much more numerous. 

Again, the most familiar example is that in which an axillary bud, 
left in the isolated portion of the shoot, continues to develop and 
produces the shoot system of the new plant. The development ·of 
such an axillary bud conforms in general very closely to the story 
of the development of adventive buds from wound callus in Cramba. 
Such an axillary bud constitut.es merely an " anlage" of meristematic 
tissue in the axil of the leaf. ContemporaneouSly with its develop
ment, the differentiation of the internode in the axis above was pro
ceeding; the procambial strand of a leaf situated higher on the .axis 
ends just above the insertion of this bud, so that just beneath it in 
theprocambial ring occurs a gap which is filled with parenchymatous, 
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,nonmerjstematic ·tissue.When!\ ithe procambial ring differentia,tes 
;into avas~ularsystem,the xyl~jand,lthe ,phloe.mdifferentiate down~ 
:ward, this tendency to differentiate passing obliquely around lthe 
sidesiofthe .branch igap and ,the leaf gap, which still l'emain par,en
,chymatous. However, 'When the 'Ol~ganization of this axillary shoot 
apex continues,the parenchymatous tissue becomes travel'sed :by !the 
procambial strands of ,the new branch system. In this IProcee;S ,of 
differentiation the vascular elements appear as separate ,osmoticsys
tems during ithe early stages, and ,only ,gradually link up, by ,back
:ward ,di;iIerentiation, with the sides of the leaf gaps ,and with ,the 
leaf traces below. Thus the organization of this In,teral shoot apex \ 
-takes place from the surface inward as in other cases, the process 
sometimes here extending over several months. 

;ADVENi'D'E BUDS UPON THE STEM 

If ,no buds are left upon the detached portion of the axis, in very 
many cases new buds can be formed. Frequently these arise \from 
~mall shoot apices wh,ich were lying dormant, perhaps in the axil ,of ,a' 
scale lenf or as acceSSOl'y buds (" Beiknospen") at the base ,of an 
originnl bud. The recent extensive observations of Plett (109)6 
show that even when such initials are absent new buds may ,still be 
formed. Thus, out of 401 species examined, 38 species produced buds 
upon internodal cuttings, of which 27 also produced roots. On the 
other hand, although only 11 species formed buds alone, 67 species 
produced roots alone, indicating a relatively greater tendency ;fo!" 
root p,rocluction than for bud production. In such internodal cut
t.ings, where no remnant of the original bud base and meristematic 
cushion is left, the new buds usunlly arise from the wound callus. 
Plett found that the following species produced buds in this manner: 
Rudbeclcia Zaciniata, Boltonia, Zatispuatnta, Oent(Jfwl'ea calocephala f. 
awrea Dry., O. 1"Upe8t1'Us L., Scaibiosa (Jf}"vc}!1;Ui L., Salmia, 8ylvestris L., 
Physostegia, virginiana., SoZamVln nig1'U1ln, LycopeJ'ldewln esculentwn, 
Nicotiana. tabcwUllllJ, Binwingia p,wl"lnt1'ea Hort., AcantlL1lS montamfU8, 
A. moZlis, A. spinOStlS, A. l(;ngifolius Tour., Fittoni(]) GJ1'g'!/l'orwwra, 
Pas8ijlo'l'a caerW,ea, and Oleorn,e spinosa.. He found that in Maltwarv
dia, Zophospel'1nurTb, Begonia, and several Peperomins the buds arose 
in the cortex, in Torerun pI'obably :n-om the epidermis, in Apocynum 
they .appeared as lenticellike outgrowths in the cortex, and in Lysi
machia from oneepider.mal cell. 

Failure to obtain buds from internodal cuttings obviously can not 

be accepted as conclusive,ns repetition under other conditions might 

lead to success. In the absence of the anatomical details in ench ,par

ticular case of failure it is clifficult to determine in just what stage of 

the regenerative process the failure OCClU"S. 


In It few cases Plett 6 fOlmd thnt buds nrising n.t the clistnl end of 

Fuch cu~tings were in ~'ect vascular connection through the inter

node 'WIth the roots nrlsrng from the basal end; thus ill such cnses 

the original cutting remains !Ml integral pn.rt of the new vegeta

tivelypropagated plant. In the great majority of cases, however, 


• PI,ETT. w. U!""TERsueHU:o!llEli tlnER DIE REGE!""llP.ATIONSERSCHEINUNGEN AN I:o!TER
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this does :not happ~,the e~t~blishment ·of the new shoots as inde
pendentlPlants bemg- ,condl.tlOnal .upon the development .ofroots 
fmm .theIr ,bases. 

Inan'experimental study upon callus forlllation ;occurring in 
woody twigs such as Populus, !largelydealing with ,the influence of 
external factors, Simon' (144) ,paid some ,attention to anatomy. He 
pointed out in the first place ,that the somewhat vigorous callus pro
duction taking place in these shoots in moist air differed greatly 
hetween. the two ends of the shoot.. At the upper (distal ) end he 
found the callus to be very irregular in fo.rm; the vascular cambium 
seemed to take a co.mparatively minor role in its formation, and the 
callus was developed tbrougb the repeated ,division of the .cells of 'all 
the living tissues at the exposed surface, including the ,pith. How
ever, the cells in the neighborhood of the vascular cambium were :the 
most active in the pro.cess. At the lower end the callus was llluch 
more regular in appearance, being in the main a mass of tissuec\lt 
off by the vascular cambium. This layer continued to form .dow.n
ward into. the callus, arching inward toward the wood and .cutting 
off both parenchyma and wood to the inside; to the outside it formed 
less tissue, all of it parenchymatous in nature, while still farther 
out aceItain amount of calluslikeO'rowthand division occurred. At 
both ends near the outer surface of the callus could usually :betrnced 
a meristematic layer which was forming new cells, mainly toward 
the surface, trhus contributing to the formation of ·the callus or cork, 
according to the relative humidity. 

Simon noted (144, p. 363-364-) that buds arose from ,the super
.ficial cells of, the callus if ,they formed in the early stages of its 
development, but when a well-marked meristemor phellogenhad ,ap
peared near the surface, then the buds arose from the neighborhood 
of this meristem. His results are, therefote, closely in line with the 
observations upon Crarobe. 

Simon (144) also found that accordin~ to the conditions .under 
which the shoots were maintained the po.sItion of the buds could be 
modified. Thus, while usually buds appeared at the distal callus 
and roots at the proximal, if the formation of the distal callus was 
repressed by some means and the s.hoots were supplied with plenty 
of water, nilmer'ous buds arose at the basal callus; inverted cuttings 
formed a few:buds on the proximal callus. If, however, the distal 
callus, now the lower, stood in water,then 75 per cent oithe ,cut
tin~ produced buds from the proximal callus. Tittman (166) had 
similarly shown for Populus that with repression of the distal callus 
and with the removal of the axillary buds, adventive buds could ,be 
obtained from the basal callus. 

Ph~tt 8 noted in Ius extensive experiments withint-ernodesthat 
although the roots almost invariably appeared .at the proximal ,end 
·of the cutting, the buds seemed to arise anywhere. Only in BalAJia 
Sylvest1is and Acwntlu/.ts vwlli.'1 were the buds confined to the distal 
callus; in several species, including Boltonia latisqumna, PhY8Qstegia, 
'!Ji1'giniana, and Nicotiana, most buds were fOl'Uled upon the basal 
callus. Gl'avity Ilnd light seemed to produce very little effect upon 
t.he position and production of these buds, but moisture exerted a 

8 See footnotl' 6 011 p, 31. 
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',,~_ked iinflu~(Je. 'Plett ;conclude.d, .as Sim.on 'wasinclinea it.od.o 
" ~.'. ...• 1him, ~;11t the. 'm ..'g .oots ruI:' ~.: ..·ar,keq.."J>,.ol~dtys~~nv.ribyregenel'a.tin .. l'. 
; \~p.ted'Wl~ ,thelrregulanty m .P9sltlOD ·.of -the ·regenerating ibuds 
• .m,#hfi;ibeconnected 'with the relatively ,different .origms . .of~root~aI?d 

sllOOts. ..As has :been seen, the :buds .arealm.ostalways exogenous ill 
.ori~ :but .the !l"oots, which ~aregenerallyassociated wit~ ,the vasc.ular 
,~bilim or ~ricycle; ar,eend.ogenous. Plett,tberefore, suggested 
,tljat:theinner tissues.oftheplant !';loom to be constructed with a 
P91~, :axia:l symmetry, whereftls the.onter layers ·and the <tissues 
.of .the· .c~1is .are not polarized. 

From ,thestandp.oint ·of anat.Qmy the differences in the distribu
tionol ';buds and roots upon these intern.odal cuttings .become s.ome
what clearer. A consiq.ernbleamount .of unpublished work has been 
:done ,at-Leeds UE.on internoda:lcuttings, partly upon herbaceous 
plantssnch as Heli~nthus, Phaseolus, Vic~a,and Pelargonium, and 
.~ly.u:p.on woody plants such as A.cer, Ligustrum, and Malus. In 
:811 ;this'1Vork the general truth.of Sim.on's conclusi.on{1#) has heen 
,~ed, namely, that the callus usually differs in origin as well·as 
~:behaviQr at the .opP.osite ends .of is.olated pieces .of sho.ots. (Pl. 9, 
A,B.)· 

At ,the proximal.end?f ~h~t cuttings, :f!Qm th~ veryea.rly. sta~es, 
the vascular cambIum IS mtllliately assoCIated wIth the productIOn 
ofth~.mass ·.of new tissue. ·Thecushi.on.of tissue thus arising at the 
;base is :largely f.oI1ned by the cambium ring thr.ough tangentialdi:vi
siQns which cut oH cells to ,the inside of the cambium, and just as also 
occurs in ,the n.ormal activity .of the cambium many .of the ceJlsthus 
formed ;diiferentiateinto short tracheids or vessel segments.. Fre
,quentlyat ,the.bw3e of the sh.oot the wood thus formed diners ma
terially from the normal wood in having fewer vessels and mote 
,.p~r.~nChyma cells; the vessel segments f.ormed .a.realso shorter and 
ha.vea narrower lumen. Thist:r,pe.of wound w.ood maybe limited 
to the ~eryba8'l). of the shoot .or It may .n.ot be detected .at all; it cor
~nds veryd.osely with .the .typeof wood frequently f.ormed in .the 
n~borho.od ,of ringing w.ounds -( 79, 156). In addition to this, 
"dynapric. wtadge," as Hartig called it (54~, the cells .of the cortex, 
;phloem,·w:ood pa:mnchyma, and pith may undergo a certain amount 
.0f,extensioJi. and division, giving rise t.o a tissue which is carried out
wardaloDf! with the main mass of t~ssue arising from the cambium. 

The jIesny roo.ts of Cram be, 'as mdeed ·of many other types.of 
~lated root pieces" sh.ow much less indication ·.of such cambial ac-hlv
ity lat the equivalent, i. e.distal end. A.s has 'been alre8.dybrought 
.ou~,l'iVhllecalluswas f.ormed vigorously .over the wh.ole surface, the 
.c3mbiuJIi playing the leading role in such activity, it was formed 
rather by ,divisions parallel to the surface and n.ot hy divisions with 
the Oltientation usual in the cambium. 

At the surface of the callus f.ormed at the basal (proximal) end of 
,the shoot eu,tting, even though arising .originally from the vascular 
C.~.w~um2 an.other meristematic layer soon emerges just 'below the 
~.w,.j~, .. tIntJPs layer, .as h~ ,~een ~seen1 divisi.ons ,take place by 
-:wflJ~~el t-o the surface,gIVlDg rIse ,eIther t-ocork 01' to callus. 
F.~:~:'Phellogenbu?s frequ~ntly ;appear; in the callus .of a fleshy 
~;~«t~a~ se!].kale, ·this. ~ayer 1$ :V~Slble very early !!-nd bud produc

Ml~~c~ 
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ti9nisboth'ellrlY!lna wid~prea;d. . Qnthecothe:c ,hand,:8$ W(t~·qllj~~. 
nally pointed out:by .Stoll.(15J) ,theJ)rjgin of ,the ::ropt.s\ca~,usu~Y1 
befound in the,n~ighloorhood oLthe layer of,divicllilg·c.ell,s !WhiCP,lis. 
still genetically. connected with the vascular cam.bium; tlle.yareth~~ 
inmost cases distinctly.endogenous.. '. '. ,'';'' 

At the distal end .oithe shoot cutting in.many cases callus.p~QdU:(tn 
tionis very. slight indeed. !f,as commonly happens, the ,atmp~pMf~' 
around the cut surface -is not saturated with mOlst.u:re, .the.~ap iorigir-,i' 
nally injected into the intercellular spaces beneath the c.ut ,suJ.lf~«e. 
seems to be rapidly absorbed, so that the original fatty d~posits whic.ll 
give ris.e to suberized membranes are very il'I:egu.1ar...and.,.o.ften ,tw~ll 
below the sudace. ,Even if the air .issaturated and callus ,do~ 
appear, as . Swingle (161!) and seveI:al others.have ,pointed out, '.this 
is less than that .arising at the basal end. More important lin this 
connection, however,ia the fact that while the tissues adjacent to the 

,cut may give rise to a callus by cell extension and multiplication,'the 
production of a regular "dynamic wedge,"such as that occurning at. 
the basal end by the tangential divisions of the cambial cells, :has 
never been observed at the distal callus, although,the individual cells 
in the region of the cambium may be especially active in the process 
of callus fOI:mation. The new cell divisions a:re irregularando.ccur 
mainly by walls parallel ~o the cut; hence none ,of th~ ~ew ,tissue' 
can be regarded as .the ,dIrect result of the normalactlVltyof~th:e 
vascular cambium. A further important point is .the facttbat none 
of this tissue shows any tendency at this stage to differentiate ;into 
xylem, as it does at the basal end:; in internodal shoot80f woody 
plants practically no xylem formation, either of the' nature of wound 
wood or of the normal type, has been observed in :the .Leeds experi .. , 
ments to occur at the distal end of woody cuttings. . 

In the distal callus a phellogen also appears near thesurmce,'. 
and in. this buds may arise. Xylem formation In this callus then 
occurs in connection with the procambial strands of these -new -buds 
as the.y differentiate. Hence, although buds may appear at the sur"' 
:face of the callus formed at this end of the cutting, or occasionally 
at the other end as well, in view of the fact that the origin,of new 
roots seems to be so closely connected with ,the activity of~the vascu-, 
lar cambium it is not surprising to find roots confined to the·bas8:1 
end. 

Likewise, in cuttings of fleshy roots, as has been said, cambial 
activity at the corresponding .proximal end of .thecuttin~ is -also 
less than that occurring at the distal end, androo.tproductlOn .from 
this end of the root piece very seldom if ever occurs from such wound " 
tissue. Anatomy thus seems to throw a little light:upon the more 
extensive distribution of buds in these isolated· shoot pieces as 'com
pared with the localized production of new root initials. 

ADVENTIVE BUDS UPON THE HYFOCOTYL 

The dicotyledon seedling usually b~ars itsnrst buds in. theaxila, 
between cotyledons and eplCotyl, but m a number. of seedlmgsb1J,ds 
frequently occur upon the hypocotyl, below the .coty~~dons.;.in '~any 
other cases, though buds do not normally occurmthls posltlon,they 
may also be formed upon the hypocotyl as the result of specia;l : treat- \ 
ment (10, 18, 81). Extra-axillary buds occur here far more ire
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A and B.-Longitudinal secUons of the cnllus from an Isolated Internode of Forsythia: A, Distal; B pro!.fmal. In A, the cnllus has formed mainly by transverse divIsions and sub· 

sequent cell prolfferatlonof the parenchymatous tissues of perlcycle, phloem, and cnmbium. in 13
1

note the active part taken by repented longitudinal tangential divisions of 
the cambium, so that new tissues, with dltTerentloting trachelds, have been cut off toward the xy em. The cnmblum lies around on arc of tissue so produced. This 'charoG ~ 
terlstlc cnmblal activity does not occur at the dlstnl end. X 55. fII 

'10O.-cI,ongitudlnnl median section of a root of RumtJ: ace/oaella through n laternl structure which, although originally organized ,as a shoot ape.«, owing to experimental trjlatDient 
has grown forward us n root apex. At the hase of this lateral root smnll scule leaves are visible (a). 'l'he oper, however, now has n typical root meristem. X 30. 
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FORMATION OF ADVENTIVE SHOOTS ON HYPOCOTYLS AND ROOTS 

(TRANSVERSE SECTIONS) 


A.-JIypocotyl oC Li/laria macedanica. 'rhe beginning of on epidermal bud is visjble ot a. X 100. 
n and C.-S,~llil1g r09ts of C01IVO/Otl(US art'cnds just below the hnlOcotyl showing stnges ill emer

gencc of endogenous huds. 'rhe procnmbiul stmnds in these bnds ore dilTerentillting bockward 
(rom the llpel: of the buus towuru the vlISculnr system of the root. The puds Jieoppositoprotoxy
lem ~'I'OUpS in the root. X ~5.

D lIud E.-Root oC LiMria rtp""" showing e;mgenous buds IIrising iu the neighborhood oC bmnch 
roots. Especilllly in l~. the C<lntripetlll development of the proC:lIJ1hilll stnmds is clearly jndi
cuted. In cucl,o( the.<e "'lctions. in the region just below the bud. 1I gllll is visible in the primorY
endodermis of tbe main root. '1'he endodermis is each case is indicated by the urc a, a. X 100. 
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ADVENTIVE SHOOTS ON ROOTS AND LEAVES 

A nnd n.-T-en( oC nryophyllum. showin!! n!lventive buds Corming near the margin of tbe lenf: 
A. ver~' enrly SI8J(e ex 70); n, wllh first leaves developed (X SO).

C.-Root or Epilobiurn anglUlifoliurn. shnwin~ polyderm at the surface of the root (the primary 
cortex is e.dolinted) nnd n bud nrising Crom just within the polyderm. 'rhis bud actually arises 
near the base of n bmnch fnot. X 4.1. 

D.-Root of Linaria reptn~. The procnmbinl stmnds of the exogenous bud lying to the left oC the old 
branch rool hnve ditTerentiated through the primary cortex I;ack to the region of the vascular 
l-ambium. X 50. 

E and F.-Root of lTtlenirun au/urnnolt, variety Riverton Gem. showing buds ditTerentlatlng in the 
primary cortex iJutside the endodermis (a). These buds lie just within the exogenous phellogen. 
E. X.O; F. X3~. 
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A.-Old root of TellcriulII scorodonia cris
Plllll. showing a, bud arising in tho neigh
borhood of tho pericyclic cork. uncon
nected with nny branch root. X 2.1. 

D and C.-Root of Euphorbia Cl/parissias. 
showing stages in tho emergenco of a bud 
from the'j1i!rlcyclicphellogen. Trnces of 
the e:tfohated primary cortex nre still 
visible. Tn the older hud (C) the pro
cnmbinlstrnnds havedifTerentiated back
wnrd until connection is prncticnlly
made with tho vascular ring of the root 
axis. The position of these buds Is inde
penden t of the emergence oC brnnch roots. 
D"X 80; C. X 60. 

Dand E.-RootofAneIl101lebaldensi8. In 
D, a very young bud initial is develop
ing in the pericycle. The endodermis, 
a narrow layer of cells Just outside the 
bnd, is indicnted at a. In E, taken 
from another point npon the snme root, 
the endogenous bud hilS broken through 
the cortex. Note Its position in relation 
to tho protoxylem (a). D, X 100; E, 
X 40. 

FORMATION OF ADVENTIVE SHOOTS ON ROOTS (TRANSVERSE SEC

TIONS) 
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:.quently -than on iheepicot~l, while, 'as will 'be seen :later, ~adv.entiye 
,Pllq~ upon the ll:Oot syst~Just ,below the, hypocQtyl are o~ still.more 
ifi:equ~t occurrtWce. It 1S probable :that fa~tors go:v.errun~ the ap
jp~~ance of buds 'lponthe llypocotyl may be very similar .ill na;ture 
if9.thosedetermining the appearance of buds uponroots, and it may 
'~profita~le to .bear in .mind th~ fac~ presented in~his brief s.ection 
.~ connectIon wlth bhe data dealing wlth the productlon of buds upon 
J:Qots. . 

" .A. ,p\lDlber 0;£ plants bearing such ~ypocotyledonary 'buds are con
side~'ed ~n 'Beij'er~cK'smono~l'aph (11) where references. to the 
earlier lIterature will be founa. A few examples ,may be,iliscussed 
to ,illu~rate the points that have already (lmerged .from anatomical 
stndy, but many more data are still needed. 
, ,;¥,'ag,allis, Il;nd Lina!,ia ~o.w examples of hypocotyledo,nary ,buds 
whi,',ch are cpldermalm orlgm. (Pl. 10, A.) But ,though -the first 
cells to become meristematic are epidermal, as Van Tieghem (169) 
,pointed ollt long ago, the position of the buds seems to be determined 
by the arrangement of the vascular system. In diarch roots the 
branch. roots appear in four rows, one on each 'flank of the two 
,prptoxylem groups, and when buds are found they appear in ,the 
'same position. In ~the hypocotyl, similarly, the buds Dire formed 
hp'posite the primary vascular rays, though with the few scattered 
puds usually :found it is difficult to say whether they i01L'm in four 
.rows. 'Although the first cells to become meristematic 8trethose of 
the epidermis, the subsequent gro~h of the bud ,involves rthe gradual 
extenSion of this meristematic tendency into the inner tissues. First 
the cells of the cortex lying just inside the superficial,meristematic 
'group and then the cells of the endodermis and pericycle become . 
meristem'atic, and thus It ,Path of merist(1m is formed 'ali the way 
'between the vascular system and the new superficial'meristem. Iil 
tms meristematic. sector the procambial strands ,diiferentiate, and 
;from these the vascular elements. Thus the vascular connection with 
:the .main stele is made in the way that throughout has proved char
aC,teristic of the shoot organizatIon. This centripetal .meristematic 
di:tIerentiation . below the original superficial ,merjstem of the hypo
cO~yledonary bud was clearly described by 'Van Tie~hem. It is 
illustrated for the exogenous buds uponjihe root of L~1'epe71J8 
:Mill. (pIs. 10, D, E; 11, D),. wherEl an exactly comparable form 
of differentiation is displayed. The exo~enousposition of these 
buds,m view of the existence of afuuctionlllg secondary endodermis 
aro'!lIld the stele within, is a matter of considerable interest. Un
fortUIiately, there are not sufficient data to discuss this problem in 
refei'tmce to the hypocotyl; it must suffice to point out that the buds ' 
~te similarly exogenous in the root of Linaria, whereas in OO1/llJdl
VUlU8 itl'Vcnsis L., where the buds arising upon 'thehypocotyl are 
Clearly.figured by B~ijerinck (11) as being endogenous, t~ose arising 
on the -root are likeWIse endogenous. (PL 10, :B, C.) ThIS difference 
in bud poSition on the f..oot .is discussed in a later section, and for 
the present it can only 'be assumed that the same factors operate in 
de~~rmining the positIon ·of hypocotyledonary buds as those deter
ininin!g the position of .root~borne buds. 

Boodle (14) Ulustrated a similar centripetal differentiation of the 
vascular supply of the adventive leaves arising upon the hypocotyl, 
or seedling tuber, of OY(Jlcwnen persicrmn. 

.' 

~' ' 

-
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ADVENTlVE BUDS UEON !rHE Ll!lAF 

TJ.leappearance ~f buds upon isolated leaves is obviously o~~y is 
speCIal case of thelr appearance upon shoots. .Although the usual 
position in which buds occur upo~ the shoot is generally in the axil 
>a£ the leaf, cases have been descrIbed where they appear ~elsewhel'(' 
on the aXis as a regular feature, notably upon the hypocotyl. ..Simi
larly, buds may occur normally upon the lea'f. A ,numoor of such 
eases among the monocotyledons have already been .referred to. Al
though there is usually not the same persistent meristematie base 
in the dicotyledon leaf, buds hel'e also oceur upon the leaf, always 
UJ>on the upper surface ..Usually they a:e to be f?W?-d at the junction 
of the leafstalk and Jamma, as ill T ohnua m..enZU8'l. 'forr..and 'Gray 
(1~9), Oa'l'rla:mime pmtensis., RadMula nasturti'tbTTll-aq'OOticwm (NaB
tu1'tiWin officinale) (613), and others. In Bryophyllum they are ,found 
in the serrations, apparently at the :margin of the leaf, 'but actually 
still on the upper surface. (Pl. 11, A, B.) The shoots thus .founa 
normallv upon the :Ieaf show various degrees of developmen:t, from 
that of a well-orgaillzed shoot apex to but a small group ofmeris~ 
stematic tissue in the case of Bryophyllum. In any case the further 
development of this meristematic apex usually depends upon the 
separation from the parent ,plant of the leaf bearmg it, and .asa 
.result very extensive series of experiments upon the internal cor
relating factors controllin~ growth ,h~ve been carried out with such 
:materi!1l) particularly witn the leaves ?f BryophYl:lum (41, f?O) .• 
Such studies have, however, dealt but slIghtly wlth the anatollllca1. 
aspects of the problem. 

When leaves without buds P-;~~ isolated, in. many casesadventive 
shoots are formed upon the isolated structures. .The .most exten
sive series of such experiments recorded in the literature appear to 
be those 01 Lindemuth (88,89) and Stingl (153). These .have been 
summarized by Janse (66) as follows: Species whose leaves give 
neither roots nor- buds, 47 and 43 per cent; species givin~ only.roots, 
52 and 46 per centl and species giving buds with or wIthout roots, 
5 and 15 pel' cent, according to Lindemuth and Stingl, .respectivelY. 

Probably the difference between these percentages as given by the 
two different workers is mainly due to the fact that Stingl included 
20 species of monocotyledons in his trials, and Lindemuth only .1, 
and monocotyledons never seem to form .,roots alone, their adventive 
shoots always being accompanied by roots. 

When bud initials are thus organized anew, they practically al
ways appear toward the basal (proximal) end of the isolated l8jl.f 
system, usually at the base of the leafstalk or at the junction .Qf 
petiole and blade. Winkler (186) described in some detail the wide
spread production of buds over the upper surface of the leaf in 
TO'I'enia asiatica L., regardhIg their extensive distribution in this 
case as a striking phenomenon; but even here the buds do .not occur 
near the margin at the aJ?ex. Nevertheless, there seems to be 
considerable latitude in theIr place of appearance, and Winkler's 
a~tempt to create different c~tegories of buds ,!-ccording.to t~eir posi
tIOn does not seem to help III the understanding of thIS wldesprel'd 
distribution. In cases where veins were cut throu~h in leaves .lying 
on moist sand or other suitable propagating materIal, buds also fre
quently arose at the end of the vein, just above the cut. 

http:ccording.to
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"he cletails of the ·development of adventive shoots arising ,on 
lthe leaf are particularly well known for Begonia from the wOl'k 
qf Regel (1934), Yochting (1'15), Hansen (593), Sachs (133), and 
H~rtsema (M). In this case the bud is often described as arising 
#Om :a single epidermal cell, but this description may be misleading; 
jt is on.lytrue in the same sense :that in the development of thebucl 
upon .the hypocotyl (p. 35) the bud may first arise in one epidermal 
cell. This cell divides first by a wall patallel t.o the surface of .the 
le~f, 'but Hartseml1pointed out that in Begonia real, although tIllS 
division occurred by the thlrd day, in some 'Cases by the second day 
some of the mesophyll cells below had already djvided. 

No noticeable mc£easein size takes place in the epidermal cell, .but 
changes in cell contents are continuous, and Hl1rtsema observed 
protoplasmic streaming in sections of living leaves mounted in sugar 
solution. These movements were associated with a gradual in
crease in the amounto:f protoplasm present and with a shlfting ,of 
.the moving stream of protoplasm from a rotation around the wa11to 
a circulation in and out of the center. With these phenomena was 
observed a 'transference of the nucleus toward the center of the c~ll, 
.0. ,movement suggestin~ an increase in the .relative density of the 
cytoplasm. Cell diviSIOns continued until ultimately the original 
epj4ermal cell, with its outline still clearly discernible, was seen to 
,be filled with a mass of small, densely meristematic cells. To this 
extent the new shoot is the outcome of a single cell. 

But .now the cells of the mesophyll beneath this active epidermal 
cell were seen to be changing in the same way and likewise becoming 
merist;ematic; it is this differentiation which permits of the subse
quent linking.up of the new shoot with the vascular system of the 
original leaf. The possibility of the occasional complete formation 
of, the new shoot from one cell is not excluded, because, if one of these 
,groups of meristematic tissue formed within a single cell should be 
isolated from the led, it is probable that under some conditions it 
could provide itself with a l"Oot; usually, however, in the leaf the 
cells lying between the epidermis and the vascular bundle cooperate 
in the production of the new shoot, which may thus depend for a time 
upon the roots produced upon the vascular system of the leaf in .0. 

manner described in a later section (p. 64). 
It is essential to distinguish sharply, however, between the .meso

phyll cells being active in the formation of the vascular connections 
at the base of the new shoot, and such inner tissues taking part in 
the organization of the growing point itself. In moat cases this 
distinction se~ms to be of little value; yet in the case ofpericlinal 
chimeras and certain variegated plants, which may also be,inmany 
,res,Pecis, peric1inal chimeras, this genetIC constitution of the growing 
pomt assumes a great signifimmce. The junior writer has given a 
review of the subject of graft hybrids (160). 

Beinlin~ (193), in describing the formation of buds upon isolated 
leaves of Peperomia, where the buds arise from cells of the ground 
parenchyma close to the C\lt surface of the leafstalk or the leaf blade, 
pointed out that these buds when quite young are often cut off by 
cork from the tissue of the parent leaf and in that case never become 
Jinked with the vascular bundles of the leaf. When this occurs, the 
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cells ,~iving .rise to the new shoot ate alwa,ysdosely associated 'with 
the.p4ellogen Il.ppeal'ing beneath the cut ·sUrface. . . 

Similarly, in T07'e'nia aJJiatwa the adventive shoots are described 
by Winlder (185) as commencing their origin with changes in a 
smgleepidermal cell. In :fact? in all cases referl:ed to in ,the 1itera~ 
ture of adventive shoots arismg upon leaves there is nothing to 
modify the~enerul impression'tJlat such shoots appear 'as exogenous 
structures, their linkllge with an~ existing vascular system always 
being the l'esult of subsequent dUferentiation beneath the odginal 
superficial meristem. In thisl'espect, as reference to page 64 will 
show, there is a very clear distinction between the mode of origin 
of aelventive shoots and~hat of roots upon leaf cuttings. 

An interesting point about leaf cuttings is their apparent inability 
in many cllses to form shoots, though they may root and :remain alive 
:for many months. 

Although a number of isolated cases are known, the majority of 
species of dicotyledons w?ich readily: :produce adventive shoots upon 
leaves are to be found m the families Droser'aceae, Crassulaceae, 
Begoniaceae, and Gesneriaceae (11). .As Kiisterpointed out ·(81), 
almost all these plants possess a very succulent type of leaf, the 
mesophyll consisting largely of a ,dense mass of vacuolated pa.ren
chyma, with comparatively small intercellular air spaces. The abil
ityto form leaf buds is probably intimately associated with this type 
of stl'ucture, because when such leaves are isolated and :held under 
moist condl.·tion~ thei~jury .may r'ead~y be followed by. the inj.~ction
of these small mtercellular spaces WIth sap, at first dIrectly ill the 
vicinity of the injury ·and subsequently elsewhere through the in
jection of air spaces in the neighborhood of veins which become 
overcharged with sap. Under these conditions, circumstances .may 
readily become favorable (1) for the increased nutrition of epidermal 
or subepidermal cells, with a tendency for them to become .meriste
matic, and (2) for the subsequent differentiation of the tissues be
neath these epidermal groups and hence their linking up with the 
main vascular supply. . 

In the majority of leaf petioles, while the intercellular ~aces are 
frequently smaller anel injection ma.y more readily occur, Lohr 1(91) 
found that secondary changes were much more marked. 'Cambial 
activity in the vascular bundles was strikingly manifested, in many 
cases a, closed rin.g of cambium and vascular tissue 'beingformeel 
where normally Ol'lly a, broken circle ofbll1ldles would liavebeen 
present. Phello§en activity was often seen also, sometimes occurring 
sporadically at the bases of trichomes, but in other cases as .~ con~ 
tmuous epidermal, subepidermal, or deeper seated layer,in petioles 
where normally phellogen does .notoccur. This observation, coupled 
with that of Bemling (1~), as to the source of adventive shoots in 
Peperomia and with the close connection seen to exist between phel
logen and adventive shoots, should further emphasize the need for 
caution in the interpretation of negative results as regards adventive
shoot production in leaf-propagation experiments, . To take a spe- I 
cific example, Lohr (91) reported negative results as regards .bud 
production with the leaf of Iremme li'Tulerd) though the leaf ,rooted 
m one month and an abundant phellogen activity was evident after 
two months. On the other hand, Lindemuth (89), who noted par
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ticular:lythe ,cell ,enla~gement shown in the l~mina ,pf ,this .same ,type 
of .]ellv:es ,(from 10 by 12 .cm. to 12.0 iby ;:to em.), ,obtamed buds. 
Hence ·as .long as tissue can ,be stimulated -to such superficial activity 
as phellogen production, it seems ,unwise to give up ,hope of obtaining 
'buds. GCl/meUia gapo-nialt is frequently dtedas ,another good-example 
,oia leaf that will produce only l'oots, .butJanse. (65) .noted an 
exceptional case where b1,lds were also obtained. 

Furthermore, when l'oots are obtained, the roots themselves may 
provide the future buds. Vochting(1.76) described the following , 
interesting case: In ThZaaiantha dubia Hook. a tuberous swelling 
o,ppeared at the proximal end of the root which ho,d developed from 
the leaf, and from this swelling a bud arose. 'Winkler (:/86) depicted 
a similar case, two buds being obtained from the base of an isolated 
tendril of PasBifiora cae?-ulea. The tendril coiled spirally and became 
woody, and then a white calluslike swelling developed at the base of 
the tendril; after about three mGllths a I'oot grew out from this 
swelling, and many months later the buds also appeared upon it. 

In this connection it is perhaps worth while drawing attention 
once agnin to some old observations published by Agricola in 1716 
(1). The lea:ves of apple, cherry, walnut, and chestnut were taken, 
their cut ends were covered with wax, and the bases or the leaves 
were buried to a third of tIleir length in moist earth. The leaves 
gradually decayed until little but the midribs remained. But at the 
base of the midrib of some of the leaves a swellin~ developed from 
which roots arose, and in a year a small shoot likewise appeared. 
Attempts made at Leeds to re}lea,t these observations 11ave not been 
successful, but the soil-moisture and oxygen conditions under which 
success is possible are evidently quite limited, and, as has been 
emphasized, th~ difficulties iD: the way of propagation t~s~s lead t~e 
wrlters to uttacll much more nnportance to recorded posltive experI
mental results than to unsuccessful attempts at repetition. 

The suggestion put forward abol1\e as to the· anatomical factors 
contributing to success in obtaining the formation of buds throws 
some light upon a number of somewhat isolated observations upon 
propagation from cotyledons. Smith (148) carried out a very ex
tensive series of observations, confined solely to this type of leaf, 
and in no case observed an adventive shoot, although the cotyledons 
fl:equently increased in size considerably beyond their normal climen
sions, and roots developed in many cases. On the other hand, Kuster 
(81), with three genera of Cucurbitaceae (Cucumis, Cucurbita, and 
Luitn:), and ~ (60), with 'Cyclamen, obtained adventive shoots 
from cotyledons, although normal leaves of these~enera have fur
nished no known examples of adventive shoots. In these four 
gtmcratile cotyledons contain smaller intercellular spaces than ,do 
the later formed assimilating leaves, 'and it is probably in this fact, 
rather than in their greater food reserves, that the explanation ;for 
the more ready production of buds in ,the cotyledons is to be found. 
Thus, the production ·of buds upon hypocotyls is increased rather 
than decreased by the removal of the cotyledons. Likewise, with 
isolated green leaves left in the light in the propagating frame, there 
is,no reason to think that supplies of assimilates fail or that develop
ment is hindered for lack of food. On the contrltry, active growth 
In&ybe proceeding in the leafstalk (94),' while the leaf tissue is 

http:Vochting(1.76
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,~rged ,with starch,and ~tsmay have loj}g ~ce ,!'pveared; ,hut ,~ill 
ill lUany leaves buds are ,not JEroduced. ,Cons~deratIOn,oNihese speClal 
cases ,of adventive-shoot production upon leaves seems, :therefore, W 
strengthen the standpoint already arrived at as ,to the importance 
in shoot production ,of the existence of internal ,conditions favor
able for t.he growth ,of a superlicial'meristem and for the subsequent 
cij.fferentiation of the vascular system beneath it. 

SHOOlSUPONROOlS 

Apart fro~ the ,:1l(jtmala~llary,bu~s and those ,originating in 
close connectIOn Wlth the axillary merlstem, adventIvebudsoccur 
comparatively rarely upon the shoot. In only a few families are 
such structures produced upon isolated leaves, and their regenera
tion upon isolated pieces of shoot is comparatively rare ; likewise 
it has been seen that their normal appearance upon the shoot ,else
where than in the Jeafaxil is very rare. Buds are more frequently 
fOlmd normally upo.n the hypocotylthan upon the epicotyl, and :they 
can likewise be more l:eadily inducedexperlmentally upon the hy,po
coty!. In accordance witli this general distribution, buds upon ,root 
systems are relatively of much more common occurrence; in mEmy 
species they occm' normnllyand in mnny others are more or leSs 
l'eadily induced by wounding; hence with dicotyledons, methods of 
propagation making use of root-borne buds are commonly practiced. 

Beijerinck's comprehensive monograph (11) contains most of the 
known facts as to the distribution of root buds, to which very little 
could be added as the result of more recent work. However, an 
attempt will be made here to examine :from the standpoint of anat
omy the :facts as to the occurrence and distribution ,of root~borne 
buds. From this standpoint it immediately becomes clear that the 
whole problem of adventive-shoot :formation upon the root isgov
erned by internal structural factors which differ from, those cong 

cerned in adventive-bud production on the shoot. 

THE INFLUENCE Ok' ROO1' ANATOMY 

In a l'revious section (p. 7) events occurring behind the growing 
apex 0 the root were considered up to the point where a central 
stele,bounded by an endodermis, has become distinct from the cortex ; 
the latter is bounded to the outside by a few layers of cells, the .radial 
and transvel'se walls of which are free from in,t,ercellular air !:lpaces,
and the outermost layer of which usually functions as the piliferous 
Jayer. The distinction in structure and function between stele and 
cortex is thus very sharp in the root. It was pointed out that within 
the stele the vascular elements, xylem and phloem, are differentiating. 
The walls of the xylem elements are composed of lignified, permeable 
cellulose; within them there is no semipermeable membrane, and un
doubtedly the aqueous sap present in the xylem moves freely into 
the walls of all the surroundmg tissues up to and including the inner 
tangential walls of the endodermis, But, as has been brou~ht out, 
the flow or diffusion of the sap outward along the radial ana trans
vers,e walls of the en~odermis is pre!ented by ,the Casparian st~ip. 

Smce the endodermls forms a contmuous cylmder, one cell thICk 
extending from the meristematic apex of the root up to ,the region of 
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~e,~YP91l9~Y~lt:lJlny i~ !i$v!lll~~d;As:tJ.~himney :~whieh.\th~ \hd~ 
,ate :re.~)]:~ted 11>y lthe ill..nIl..'.g ;pro.topla.sts.,p,nd. tthe ~terv.~g. :DlO~ 
i~')1lh.e, 'Oaspat;i~,strip.s•. {~~O', ,1.~. +striking..(eatur,e~ro~ght .<?ut 
~lJ~... crpchenu:.clll. w.Q.:r,k: :~po:q It.~~· )X.Q.Pt 1& ,thoe.'.:Dl~k.ed.,cQns.ls.~n~y w~.tll 
~w.~ ;t\le ,~dodermal ~JlQtoPl.asts I~er.eto lthe. ·Cn~parlan str~Il· 
.Whey !may 'be p.v.,Ue~ ·awl\l.f~OBlio~h~r poI:iaons.Qf ,the wa1J,lby pla~Q
'dy~g i8:~~~S, OJ:' ~Jdea9.·;ll\~te.rial J~y B;tro.llg :nc~dsJ ;but .e:v.enunder 
suCh .coll.di~ol1s .It .18 .o~y ·W,lth :grelJ.t 'c¥fHculty.th~t ;~he iprotopl~sts 
~<ll1Jllbe. separate.dh~ .the :Casparlanstrl,P"and ,m ,life tlt seems ,doubt,. 
;fUl \if.' ith,ElY lare·.ev..,er.'!il..o wpar.ated \(119.) •. ·.r~e :resul.t as'that~ ,althoqg.'nh
the v.asctil~ system .anil Iparen~h)'''Dlato.us. .,tlssue of :th.e .stelemll:Y 1be 
c.h",~ge<l ·~iflh :w:ate~ ;a.nd.soIJlt.es '1¥lderpf.essure l(w.hen lthe ,absoli~~ 
system .of ·theroot IS at work), ,this system.does 'not Jeak,because It jlS. . 

.• t-' 

il1)0UlUl l.-':Dlagrnm of a young root as ,seen In transverse ,and median 
longitudinal section. The vascular elements are lnciosOOWlthln the 
·c;p,lllider of ·the llDdodermls·(a). Sap may move ontward from the 
vascular elements until the llDdoderoils Is .reached: ;then fur,'..ber out" 
ward .movemllDt:.1s stopped by the "f!lt-Impreguated Casparlan .strlp (b).
wbich Is contlnuous:around both .radial lindtrausverse :walls ',of ,all
·theendodermal cells . . 

iooundEld ,bythisendodermal chimney in which both lfiow ,and "dif.;. 
'iusipn ,outwa.rd ,through ·the ~allsarecQmpletely prevent~d. , 

Smce ,transference ··o.f ,wat;er and sQluteshetweenco.riexand st~le 
takes place only a.cross;ilieJivingtProt9plasts ofihe endodermis,:move
.mentthr0.ugh :thesepr<;,.toplasmlc .membraneswillbe ,practically co~
ifined ,todi:ffuSlon.' 'This molecula.r movemen6through the walls will 
,bt\.l~gely determi,ned by the osmotic .gradient 'between·theinner 
;~ilthe :outer tang~tillJ ;wall. 'With lthe inner wall ,containing ,the 
xylem. sap and ,th~ outer wall presMmably ..cont8ining ,nothingiffiore 
,concen:tratedthan ,the is.oil .solJltion, !the. m.·oy.ement ,of wa~r ,through 
\the :proto.plast would .no.rmallybe inward and ,.noto.utward. ,Ofilie 
tectual mo.vement ·of solutes .throughtheenilodermal :protoplast,as 
yet. ;llo,thing is d~.·tely bow.D. The .subject. :has :r.ecentl.y ;been ,.dis
cussec;l ,elsewher:e ,in ~ome detail (l~£d,It '~eeu;lSsafe '.to. say ,that 

http:outwa.rd
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'there is li.ttle likelihood' of loss of solutes ;£rom stele ,to cortexoccttr
iring tlu'ough ·these proto,Rlasts. . . , 

Thus it is seen that in the young root a set of conditions is pI'esent 
which must. ~~I·ea.tlY affect thoe question of pr.oP8:gation. Althoug~
:the living cells of both cortex and stele may potentially :be capaWe 
ohnro'istematicgrowth,the solutes .from'thevascuiar supply, which 
alone can furnish .the necessary nourishment, are almost compl~tely 
confined within t}1e stele, and hence any ,flow of sap capable of dis
placing air from the intercellular spaces is not possible ,olitside ·the 
stele. The result is,as Tetley (164) pointed out, that growth aC.ti:vi
ties in the root are confined within the stele and that the cortex of 
,the l'oot'is singularly uniform in character throughout all theflow~r-
inO' plants. . . 

Within the stele, .the cells abutting upondiiferentiating vascular. 
elements themselves in turn tend to undergo the .same fate, and it 
is the cells farthest from the vascularelements-thepericycle
that lo~~est retain their meristematic character (117). These peri
cylic cells seem to play a ,very important part in propagati,oil. 

In the growing ,root, as ·the nutrIent supply .available ibecomescapa
ble of maintainmg more meristematic activity ,than is represented 
by the terminal apical group, additional ,divisIOns ,take. ,place in ,the 
peri cycle by tangential waUs" the number of layers of meristematic 
cells being thus multiplied. These regions praotically always lie 
opposite the protoxylem, except indiarch ;l:oo,ts ·01' in those in which 
mucilage canals are developed just outside and exactly opposite :the 
proto~"ylem groups. Van Tieghem 1(169~, who :first made this gen
eralization, pointed out that it suggested ,a spatial .relationship be
tween this special meristeIDatic activity and the xylem and phloem, 
of such a character that, when theradi&l sectors occupied by these 
adjacent tissues in the root were not ,too wide, the position ·of this 
extra meristem (opposite the protoxylem) deft it contiguous to both 
xylem and phloem. .on the o,ther hand, in the diarch root, where 
xylem and phloem lie in radii 900 apart, a comparable position 
is obtained for the meristem only when it lies between the :radii 
passing through the centers of xylem and phloem. Hence., while 
in roots containing more than two sets of bundles there are, as many 
extra groups of meristematic activity as there are .protoxylemgroups, 
in a diarch ,root there are four groups, one on either flank of each 
group of protoxylem.

In the young root these extra groups of meristematic ,activity are 
usually soon organized as local root apices, which may grow out 
almost at once 0.1' which may lie dorma,nt for s.ome time. 

E~DOGENOUB Buns ON YOUNG ROOTS 

In some cases these extra meristematicgroups arising' in the 
pericycle are diiferently organized from the outset and develop as 
shoot apices. In these cases the distribution of such buds follows 
,the same laws as Van Tieghem (169) found for the br.anch roo~. 
Beijerinck (11) cited Prum;'I.IJs d07nestica, Oonvolv'libus a1"IJensis, and 
Ajuga genevensis as having buds of this type in the young root, and 
he described them as replacing root initials; in certain other cases 
,(Sisymb'lium alliaria Scop. and Anemone sylvest1is) buds of this 
type oceuI' in the same vertical series as do the lateral roots. Buds 
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.,~yph,,':P,coSr,':;tj.O.I).' 'Q:t.Qrig,~, ~!>. ,<u.su,all,::Y,' ~~g~,),:,de.d .asAAar~cteri~c .of,:' '1,'0,ot 
,;w,tia:!s;, (bowe:v~r t tl1e ,Ili:ffer~nc.e 'betwe~1;lShoot~q, 1'.oot can,no,t Jb~ 
lQas~d .'9:pon ,theiJ,' positio,n2f i~rigfu!: ,if()r bu<ls ~a,.y ,be ,-eith~r ,~n.do.. 
,ge,n,o:u.~, -or ,ex()ge1;lol,ls, while m, l\he, ne~. sectionl'Oots th,at, ,a;re 
,ex()g~mQ1,lS w,ill :bedescribed.'1l1e ,di;ffer:~c.e ;between, roots ; ,and 
.shoots, 'Whatever their ,or~gin, liesdri~heiJ,' :organization . as' ,gI'ow;ip,g 
structures. " ,..,. , 
~he ,endogeIiousbudso£ OrmvoZV:!ilus ,atlwensisand A¥mone" 
baU~ L. ;are shown inPlat.e 10, Band C, and Plate ,12, ,D ,~nd E: 
It will ,be seen that the emergent bud :with its leaf initials, ,eyena£ter 
it has ,burst through tbe C,ortex of the :I'O,ot, is still·quite .unconnec,ted 
with the stele ,of 'the parent ,root ;by~y v~scull!X strand. Such ;0. 
connection differenti.at~ ~dependently:iQ.the,axis of :the new shoot, 
structuJ:'ean.d theI}..bY,a .further ,centr~petal diiferentill.tion :bepomes 
attached to the vascu},ar syst~ ,of tbe .stele. In A. 8YVvestmand 
A~'h'l.tpe~ the bu4~app~r~,ntlya~waysa.riseiIt thepericycle, ~() 
~ork liavmgbe,enseen In these roots ; In A .• balde'MUJ ,and A. japonwa 
pericyclic'corJr 'occurs, and the ,buds sometimes originate in ;this a.nd 
soh;let,iines 'in :the :pericycle before ,the cork appears. 

BOOT BqDSPORTe. 

The !prac-~ical·emploY.me,llt inpro'pagation,of such endogenous 'buds 
,provid(:ls an oppor:tumty of sometImes obtainin~ bud sports which, 
lllgeneral, can be understood from the standpOInt of anatomy. 'In
the shoot.organization, as was ,pointedout~ the dermatogen and',one 
or more inner Jayers of cells divide.<,;ontinllally by walls laid down 
.at :right ,a,ngles .to ,the surface. The ,result is that throughout the 
whole shoot a certain number ofsuperficiallayel's covering stem, leaf, 
and flower ;are ·all the products of the activityo£ these same super
ncia! ,~eristematic layers. 'J?his mo~e ofgro:w~h .re,nder~ ,PosSible 
theeXls,teJ;lC6 ,of :graft hybrIds, which are perIclmal chuneras,.a 
" s1Pn II of one parent incasing a core of the other. Also in many 
VI1,riegated plantsj.even though the inner and outer tissues may be 
of the same species, ,they may still ibe ,essentially this s,ame type of 
ip~riclina1 chimera ( 9) . 

.AI) long afjl these plaDts are propagated by 'stem or leaf cuttings, 
thelr ,cha.ra.cter r.emams essentially the same. But whenever root 
PEop,{tgation is ·adopted, if the new buds arise endogenously, anew 
situation is displayed. As has been seen, the sequence of events oc
curring atther.oot ,apex does not readily pe!;mit of the isolation of 
,a series of superficial layers of meristemthat form !the whole super
Ji~1Il ;envelope of the ,root, because in: every case the most external 
layers soon ceaSe to be meristematic. But usually ,the activities of 
,.fairly di.sJ:!n:ct ,dermatogen (o!,better, ,protoderm) '(50).4 thr0.ugh 
~epe~ted, ,dlYlSIOns by walls'.at rIghtangles to ,the surface, 'has wven 
,l;i.se to .the,piliferotls layer. Within these superficial tissues .the, 
pericycle.. which is often l"egardedin histogenesis as ,the outermost 
1ay~rs ,o(ithe stele, certainly ,h!l.s no connection with ~any of these 
Itx.t~D:all~y~rs, and it is from thispericycle :that the cel1s arise which 
~()mH~4e- dermatogen of the ,root.;borne bud.Naturally, therefore, 
.8tll'y,sPElcialcharact.eristics iPossessed by ,the "·skin" layers,of the 
,~IWlt ~a,rjl'!mw.r~y ~!?sing from this ,endogenous root-borne :bud,and
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thtd~ho,O,t .system developing from :it showsonly"thech'aracteristics,of·the" core~" Hence, ~heresuchbudscan be. obtained from root~,the 'Student of graft 'hybrids or variegation has a method or analysi~that may'pr.ove helpful in many cases. :But it is necessary to ascer-"
tain anatomically that the buds Ibr(ldefinitely endogenous in origin;
as shown later in discusSing cettliil). root-norne Compositae buds,
more variation is possible in this character than is usually suspected.
Even if the buds that emerge from a root system are exogenous in
origin, however, it sho~d presumably be ,the exception rather ~han
the rule for the supernclallayers of the new shoot to have any dIrect
genetic connection with the surface layers of the parent shoQt, sinc~,
in mO$ cases of root~cutting propagation, the roots used will have...
1lad an endogenousorigin(p. 60). As a result, none of the root
system will have Rny genetic connection with the superficial regiop
of the old shoot. Furthermore, even if the original root ,use.das ,a
cutting-formed part of the true seedling root system, in which case
the primary cortex possesses superficial layers that may be genetically
similar to the superficial layers of the shoot, when the branchrpot
system arises 'from this main root axis the cortex of the, branch root
will be formed by ameristem arising entirely from the inner layers
of the main root. Only exogenous buds regenerated from the ma.in
axis of such a seedling root would therefore be likely to repeat in
the new ,shoot any special characteristics ,possessed by the supel'ficial
layers of the ,parent shoot. ,

Endogenous buds arising in thepericycle ata relatively early stage
of root development are comparatively rare; usually in the young
root the first indication of additional meristematicactivity in the
pericycle is the organization of additional root initials. ..As the :rootgrows older, but still at a comparatively.early stage, another formof meristematic activity becomes ~parent in the stele ofthe dicotyledon.; ·in the parenchymatous or procambialtissuesstill persistingbetween phloem and xylem repeated divisions occur by tangentiallongitudinal walls and thus a vascular cambium comes into .existence.As this layer is carried outward by the differentiation of the xylemelements recently formed to the inside, it.is completed as,a continuousring by a series of tangential divisions occurring in thepericycle cells !lying just outside the protoxylem groups. The vascular system ofthe root is now completely rearranged as regards the internalcorrelations likely to influence the future meristematic activities of thepericycle. As pointed out previously, the sap found in the xylem isusually at a very different hydrogen~ionconcentration from 'that inthe phloem. There is no doubt that in the young root, because of thecharacter of the solutes that they contain, both xylem and phloeminfluence directly the behavior of the pericycle(117}.
But after the vascular cambium has formed, a continuous sheet ofmeristematic tissue cuts off the xylem with its characteristic solutesfrom the pericycle without. Internally, the latter layer is nowbounded partly by phloelll and partly by parenchymatous ray tissueand no longer abuts upon any protoxylem. Hence it is not so surprising to find that from this tIme on themeristematic activities'ofthe pericycle are different in character. After secondary thickeninghas commenced in the root, no further root initials originate in thepericycle. On the contrary, in this layer a phellogenfrequently 
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be,eomes active and cuts off a cork layer beneath the endodermis. 
This iac.t . seems quite in keeping with the marked correlation, pre
viouslyreferre.d to (p. 16), between the proximity of phloem and the 
maintenance ·C!lf a pliellogen. 

ENDOGENOUS .BUDS AND PEBICYCLIC PHELLOGEN 

Ithas been seen that in very many cases shoot meristems are closely 
associated with phellogen;hence it is not surprising to find that 
the pericyclic phellogen occasionally gives rise to buds. Examples 
areTeucriJwm BC01'Odfm;.ia c:rispwm and Euphorbia cypaJrissiirs, which 
are illustrated in Plate 12, A-C. Other examples tliat have been 
noted. at Leeds include Ailant!IJwJ glmuMiloaa and 001'onilla va:ria. In 
Statice lirnoniJwm, L. the buds also arise in the phellogen but near the 
point·of origin of a branch root. In this connection see also the note 
.~ to the behavior of the thicker portions of the root of Thladiantha 
Mia (p.49). 

Buds arising in association with a pericyclic phellogen are ob
viously still endogenous in origin, but they frequently do not appear 
to be so, a fact that explains many misconcentlOns in the literature. 
"Frequently, by the time the perlcyclic phefIogen has formed, the 
endoderIDls has undergone changes that make it completely imper
meable to all outward movement of water and solutes. In any case, 
with the formation of a sheet of periderm all transference of ma
terials between stele and cortex is precluded. As this stage is reached 
the cortex of the root becomes brown and withered. The stele con
tinues to increase in girth as a result of the activity of the vascular 
cambium, and the withered cortical tissues, unable to adjust them
selves to the increasing strain, crack and flake away, exposing the 
endodermis itself as a cracking layer; thus the cork phellogen from 
which the buds emerge appears to be the superficial layer of the root. 
Misled by this fact, Wilson (183) recently described the buds arising 
upon the roots of RoripaJ aU8triaca Spach. as exogenous in origin, 
but it is important to correct this misstatement. The phellogen of 
this root, from which buds arise, is pericyclic in origin, and the buds 
are endogenous. .Below will be described several types of phellogen, 
which, being exogenously placed in the root, ~ive rise to definitely 
exogenous buds. If clear cases of pericyclic phellogen are confused 
w.ith the...o:e, the interpretation of the phenomena of bud sports arising 
on roots will be delayed and much unnecessary confusion created in 
a lJroblem that is already sufficiently complicated. 

The appearance of buds in a pericyclic phellogen is by no means a 
very common occurrence. Several cases .have. been referred to and a 
few others might be cited; to these .must be added the similar cases 
in which buds arise from the meristem layer lying internal to .a 
"polyderm." This tissue (91,114) is in general much like periderm, 
but easily distinguished from it by the fact that all layers of cells do 
not give the characteristic suberin reaction with Sudan m. .Al
though the cells of this tissue are arranged in radial series, not all 
the rmgs of cells are 8uberized. Thoy seem to be formed by a suc
cession of jerks of meristematic activIty; the cells lying just within 
the innermost suberized layer start into activity and cut off radial 
series consisting of one or more cells, of which an outer cell becomes 
suberized while the innermost one remains alive and later resumes 
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meri~ematicactiYity..guch an innermost cell, with its .meristematic 
p~t~nti.alities, is close}.,y associated with the organization of tlie :bua 
IDltud m the root of Rubus idaeus. (Pl. 13, D,E.) . 

'Vhenbud initials thus arise in the phellogen'or the .meristematic 
layer of polyderm, they are usually found o,llposite the primary rays 
of the root. It seems likely that this positIOn is determined less by 
the original meristematic potentialities of the root peri cycle ~t this 
point, opposite the protQxylem, than by the increased supply of 
solutes available opposite a parenchymatous stelar tissue !is co~-: 
pared with that available i~ front of the sheet of ,p'rosenchymllt()~ 
phloem elements, among wluch fibers are frequently mcluded. , .' 

ADVENTlVE BUDS AND BBANCHINc} OF THE Boor 

By far the most common case of bud formation in the root and ,the 
one which is almost the invariable rule with uninjured .roots, ,lsthe 
case in which the bud arises in connection with the emergence of. a. 
branch L'Oot. A brief consideration of the phenomena involved in 
the emergence of a branch root throws a great de810f light upon this 
fact. 

The new root was described by Van Tieghem .and pouliot ,(17e)
as digesting its way through the endodermis and cortex, but ,their 
evidence for the existence of this "secretory pocket j) at the apex of 
t~e e!llerging root was very inconclusive;. an alter~ative i~terpreta
tlOn IS that the root emerges' by the crushmg and disorganizatIOn :of 
the cortical cells and tissues. 

Although the statement that the young root secretes digootive 
enzymes and thus makes its way to the surface is still commonly 
repeated in the textbooks, almost all critical examinatiQll·of theques
tion has led to the contrary conclusion. Thus, Vonhone in 1880 
(1.78), reported that while both enzymatic secretions and mechanical 
pressure played apart in the process, mechanical causes were mainly 
responsible. Pfeffer (107) came to the conclusion that,the outward 
thrust of the root was purely mechanical, as also did Peirce (100): 
Lenz (87) more recently examined the same problem very fully 
and came to the same conclusion. Evidence as to the effectiveness 'of 
internal secretions in this case needs very careful examination; in the 
light of wider knowledge of the effects of pressure upon parenchy
matous tissues (67, 68) it is realized that under,compression the 
intercellular spaces in the cortex become filled with sap, and as!a 
result cell division such as noted by Peirce might occur in:frontof 
the advancing tip. . 

One very stron~ argument ngainst digestion as a method ,o'f 
emergence is the eXlstence of the Casparian strip. Microscopic obser
vation shows the endodermallayer stretched and compressed in :front 
of the advancing tip. The digestion of the endodermis involves the 
production of an enzyme or hydrolY7ling .agent capable of breaking 
up the. varnishlike substance impregnating the 'Casparian strip: 
Th.is sU.bst.ance resist.s concentrated sulphuric acid and in the test 
tube is broken down only by prolonged boiling in strong alkali. No 
enzymes capable of digestmg such Ii substance are lniown, and it 
seems certam that the Casparian strip must be broken through by 
mechanical means. Howevel', once this resistant, impregnated 
region of the wall is ruptured, t.h.e pressure exerted would be ,atnple 
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to break through the other waUs interveni~g between the rOQt apex 
and the exterior~ Undoubtedly, therefore, me~hanical pressur~ ~s~ 
adequate to force the root apex to the surface If the endodermls ]S 

once broken. The assumption of a special secretory apparatus seems 
unnecessarv, and the evidence for its existence is as yet quite 
inconclusive.. 

'rhis point has been argued in some detail because the general 
conclusion is of rather startling significance. In the unbranched 
root the vascular sap necessary for any prolonged meristematic 
activity is strictly confined within the stele, but the emergence of 
a branch root means a forcible and quite possibly a sudden break in 
the continuity of the endodermis. Such a break may be accompanied 
by a leak of sap from the endodermis into the cortex in the neighbor
hood of the gap. 

That such leaks actually do occu,r seems clearly indicated by the 
fact that the region on the parent root around the base of the branch 
is ifrequently characterized by active cell division and proliferation, 
resulting in calluslike outgrowths. As Devaux (~9) showed, such 
a callus is frequently the seat of a certain amount ofphellogen 
activity, and Beijerinck's observations (11) showed that when buds 
occur normally upon the root system they are nearly always found 
on this callus~ and usually very intimately associated with the cork 
phellogen when such is present. 

The 'figures in Beijerinck's paper (11) clearly illustrate the great 
diversity e:ithibited by these calluslike growths occurring around the 
base of branch roots. The subterrane-an position in which such 
callus grows and the difficulty in obtaining undamaged specimens 
have caused the very wide distribution of this morphological char
acter upon the roots of the dicotyledon to be but little suspected. 
The development of these curious cushions of tissue around branch 
roots deserves far more extended investigation than it has yet re
ceived, and its discussion in relation to the present protlem must 
necessarily be confined to a mere indication of certain of the more 
salient features in its relation to bud formation. 

It is obvious that if this tissue receives a free supply of sap from 
the root stele, where sap is often contained under pressure, it may 
here flow out along the walls, displacing the air in the intercellular 
spaces, so that the supply of water and solutes ultimately reaches the 
external walls of the cushion and in some cases even leaks from them. 
Boot e."{cretions have been reported by different observers, although 
the evidence as to their occurrence is contradictory. Unfortunately, 
in sllchphysiological inquiries there seems to be not a single refer
ence to the morphology of the root system under observation. 
Olearly the possibility seems very great that such root excretions may 
synchronize with the rupture which occurs when the branch roots 
emerge. The supply of solutes thus brought to the surface of a 
rapidly proliferating calluslike tissue has also great significance from 
the standpoint of plant pathology. The special vulnerability of 
this partiCUlar point of the root system to the entry of pathogenic 
organisms seems obvious (190). 

Sometimes this calluslike cushion develops as a protuberance 
above and. below the base of the branch root; at other times it is more 
de~eloped on the sides, while frequently it forms a ring around the 
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emarging rootlet.. The cushion ,may he _smo.ll ,and barely vjsible ·to 
·the naked eye, though. usually it is cleady discernible when ,thero()t 
js cleaned free ;from soil; in some cases, like .PopJdW8olba, it ~:ws 
into a corallike mass several centimeters mthickness, from which 
buds may apparently arise at any point. On the smaller cushions ,the 
buds may be quite regularly arran~ed. Sometimes a .. single bud is 
present at each branch, as in .Epilob~um oogusUfOU1Jl1Tl" where the bud 
at its emergence seems to be closely related. to the meristem lying just
within the polyderm. (Pl. ll, C.) In other cases, such as ,Liiiaria, 
several buds may be :formed at the same time upon a. single cushion, 
though only one is shown in Plate 11, D. 

It has been seen that some significance attaches to the ,point of 
origin of the bud and that it is desirable to be cIeaI' as t.o wh~ther 
its origin is endo~nous or exogenous. With the develo'pmentof 
buds upon the callus formed around the base of branch roots, ·this 
point may be very difficult to deteI;mine. There are here t'W:OS4)pa
I.·ate prolilems to consider; the ori~in of the cushion itself '8Jld the 
point of origin of the bud upon thIS cushion. In most cases the 1ir'st 
branch roots apDear when the parent root is young and the prima!y 
cortex still healthy. As the branch root emerges the tissues of the 
primary cortex llround its base may be stimulated into meristematic 
activity, sometimes forming phellogen, sometimes bud initials. Thus 
in Linaria buds arise exogenously from the cortex but apparently 
only in association with the break in the endodermis produced by 
the emergence of lateral roots. So far as exogenous buds found 
upon the ~yp.ocotyl in t~is genus have been examined, the evidence 
seems to mdlcate that ill the hypocotyl also the development of 
exogenous buds is closely connected with breaks in the endodermis 
and in some cases at least °here also caused by the emergence of 
lateral roots. 

Similarly, Plate 11, E and F (HeZeniwm autwmtna'le variety River
ton Gem) shows bud initials developing in the primary cortex of the 
old root, well outside the endodermIs; these are formed only near ,the 
base of a branch root. In the larger bud (pI. 11, E) ,It will be 
noticed to what an extent the development of tlie shoot apex and leaf 
initials has proceeded without there being any indication of the pro
cambial differentiation which will ultimately connect the buds with 
the stele of the root. 

In many cases, however, either the branch roots appear later and 
traverse a shriveled CQrtex in which no response to leakage of sap 
from the stele is possible, or a peri cyclic phellogen prevents the 
movement of matel'ials outward into the primary superficial tissues. 
In such cases a vigorous cushion of tissue may still be formed around 
the base of the emerging rootlet, but it arises mainly if not entirely 
through the activity of the pericyclic phellogen. 

The photographs of Barbarea vulgaris, 18atis tinctm-iaL., and the 
Princess variety of Pelargonium (pI. 13, A-Oj pI. 14, E, F) illus
trate cases of this type where the bud seems traceable to tissues 
which are closely associated with the firiCYCliC phellogen. In 
A8clepi.as inca7'nata the cork is exogenous .52), but the buds fonn 
belQw the cork phellogen. (PI. 14, A.) ey are clustered around 
the branch root and appear t{} be endogenous, in contrast to the 
definitely exogenous examples furnished by Linaria and Helenium. 
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FORMATION OF AOVENTIVE SHOOTS ON ROOTS 

A nnd n.-Hoot of Bllrbarea vlllg(lTi.1. showing ntlvcntivc buds llrisin!: in the pcricydic phellogen 
nellr the emergence of II hrnnch rool. A, X 90; II, X 05. 

C'.-[,ongitudin:1l set'lion of root of f.'fltie tillcloria, 1\ bud initinl jusI to the left 01 the lnternl root, 
closely 00111100(0(1 with the lJerioYclic phelIogcn. X 4:;.

D nnd l~.-Trunsver~e sections 01 root 01 Illlblls idIlW.!, showing stnges in the origin of n bud (a)
from the neighborhood of the meristelllntic lnyer within the l)olydcrlll (b). D, X 90; E, X 50. 
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FORMATION OF ADVENTIVE SHOOTS ON ROOTS 

(For explunutory legend see p. 49.) 
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a'hese :photographs of .Pelargonium (pI. 14, El F) also illust~ate 
anoth~ ~atomical complication. The bud-bearmg callus tissue is 
h~ seen to form a somewhat wide and irregular mass around the 
b~ ·of the emerging rootlet. In Pelargonium, as in most dicotyle
dons, many of the rootlets emerging from a main root are temporary 
and die away at the close of the growing season, to be succeeded the 
following spring by a new crop of roots which emerge upon the 
main " scaffold" roots, usually appearing from the bases of the roots 
of the ,previous season; these anse either endogenously, as branches 
in the tissue of the root where it is still buried in the main axis, 
as in Bocconia cordata (pI. 22, A), or, less frequently, they emerge 
from the vascular cambimn of the main stele in this region, as the 
new branch root appears to have done in the Pelargonium shown in 
Plate 14,.F. These branch roots penetrate through the callus cushion, 
throwing the tissue in this region into still greater confusion, so that 
the .exact source of the buds may be very difficult to trace. 

Plate 14, B, shows a section of the root of Thladialntha WJibia, 
(~ plsmt) . This root exhibits a peculiar .habit of growth, being 
dilated at intervals along its length. From these swollen portions 
.no branch .roots arise, though buds occasionally form, arising from 
the cork phellogen and, therefore, quite independently of branches; 
but in the narrow ,Portion, the root branches freely, and buds are 
,restricted to the regIOns around the bases of the branch roots. In the 
.figure an old emergent branch root is seen, around the base of which 
the increase in girth of the mother root appears to have been retarded 
so that the branch emerges from a depression rather than from a 
cushion; but buds appear around the rIm, and in section they seem 
to have a definite relation to the pericyclic cork phellogen . 

.Another mode of connection of the bud with tne base of an emer
gent root is illustrated by Plate 14, C and D. Thesephotographs 
of buds in different stages of development in Bocconiamake it evi
dent that these buds arise as outgrowths upon the flank of the 
emergent root and not in the tissues of the parent root. The buds 
are clearly endog~nous in their relation to the parent root, arising 
well within the endodermis, probably within the pericyclic phellogen. 
It is impossible to define very clearly their position in relation to 
the tissues of the branch root, though they are probably endogenous 
here also. 

.EXPLANATORY LEGEND FOR PLATE 14 

FORliU,TiON OF ADYENT1VE SHOOTS ON ROOTs 

A.-Root ofABcleplaB inctJrnata. Though the primary cortex is much broken up in the 
preparation, the buds can be seen to lie well below the exogenous phellogen. The 
larger bud Is in close prOXimity with the vascular supply passing out to a branch 
root. XS5. . 

B.-Root of TlIladlantho dubla. JUBt below the place of emergence of thl> branch root 
a bud Initial has arisen In the neighborhood of the phellogen. X SO. 

C and D.-Root of Boccon1acordata. C, A young bud Initial arising upon the flank of 
a lateral branch root. X45, D, A bud at the surface (a), closely connected with 
the old branch root, of which sOllie traces are seen to thc left of the bull. ];'!.'om the 
'flank of the branch root a new Initial cun be see!! at b, ariSing endogenously. XS5. 

E and F.-Root of the Princess "arlety of PelllrgonlulII: E shows a small bud initial 
(a) In the large merIstematic .cushlon (b) nellr the point of emergence of a hranch 
root (e). .F shows how.new branch roots (d) arise In this region after the old branch 
root has died olr (II, meristematlc cusblon; p, old b>'anch root). Thtee new roots 
emerge through the mer1stematlc cushlou around the stump of the d~ad root. Both 
XSO. 
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In Phlox the callus 'IS borne upon a re9ion ,of, ,the, hran'Qh, root 
which is ah'eady dear of the parent root. \Pl. 15, A.) The,discus
sion of the casual factors contributing to -the fOI~mationof the ,endo
dermis (p. 8) brought out that significance lwpeared to be'uttached 
to -the diffusion of fatty substances from ,the waU of the ,stele and 
,their contact with the ail' from the intercellular spaces of,the'lcortex. 
In the case of an emerging rootlet there may well be a material differ
ence in the ext.ent to which air is present in the young cortex so liong 
as this tissue isbul'ied in the. parent root; he~ce.in this region and, 
after subsequent cell exhmslOn, for some dIstance out from: ,the 
parent root, the endoder~~ of the branch root may not have ~~vel
oped under normal conchtlOns. If under these changed conditIons 
the difIusing unsaturated fatty materials have mot met air as they 
leave ihe stelar tissue, they would continue to diffuse ,outwards. It 
1S therefore very suggestive to find that in Phlox in ,this ,region ·of 
the branch root where the callus is bQrne the fatty ,substances 'have 
:failed to 'form the usual continuousCasparian strl,p in the primary 
endbc1el'mis, but 'have formed instead irre!!Ular deposits through the 
cortex-; these are deeply stained in the photographs. This ieature 

'11as been noted only in the regions where the bud-bearing callus 
is present and in the region just behind this, where the' branch 1S 
emerging from the parent root. Callus formation in this ,root is 
sometimes very extensive, and much cell division 'takes place within 
the main cortex, so that sometimes tbis may even be split open. '(Pl. 
15, B, C.) 

Thus, especially in the case of normal root-borne buds! it is se'en 
'that in ,general a close relation exists between the presence of these 
buds anclthe existence of gaps or leaks in the endodermalcylindel" 
where the branch root emerges, a gap which is usually oharacter
ized by the presence of a callus cushion. In some plants, although 
no bHds appeftl' upon this cushion normally, they may appear when 
the I'oot system is isolated. 

BOOT BItAlS'OIlIN~ WITHOUr. ENDODERMAL LIl:AKAGI!! 

There are a Dumber of dicotyledon roots upon which no bud forma
tion hl,ls ever been induced; and one reason for this may be the 
fact that in these roots the emergence of branches is not associatea 
with any leakage in the endodermal system. Of course it must be 
remembered that negative aVid,ence as to bud fonn.ation may always 
be upset, and the fact, for instance, that in the large family ,of the 
Crassulacelle no cnse of bud production from the root, bas ever been 
;recorded may very well be due, as Beijerinck (11) pointedout",w 
the fact that vegetative propagation from portions of the shoot can 
so readily be cnrl'lecl out, Nevertheless, there is ceI,"tainly good rea
sen to associate the absence of buds in certain cases, and especially 
normally occurring buds, with the absence of leaks in the endodermis. 

The branch l'oot as it emerges :from the parent axis and grows on 
as anQl'mal root system invariably develops a primary endodermis 
with a normal Casparian strip in the layer of cells lying at the 
boundary between the stele and the cortex:. This endoClermis may 
arise so early in the development of the new root that 0. Caspadan 
stl'ip may actually develop upon a cell whioh at the same tlIne or 
but very little earlier was developing a Caspatian strip as a con
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sti,tuent ;of .the .endodermis of the parent axis. In :this casetheendo
clm:mis. ,of ,the parent xoot makes a pedectly continuous .connection 
with ,too prima:ry endodennis of the ymmg emerging ,branch,so,that 
only a very .temporar~ leak of sap from the stele into the cort.'Cx :is 
likely to;take place. The point of union is then a ring of:celis which 
often appear to bear two. bands of CasparianBtrip around their 
walls. iln section such cells often show the characteristic outline of 
the ;Oasparian strip in three places in the wall insteadot ,two. VIW 
Tieghem (111, p. 105) drew attention to this phenomenon, describ
ing such cells as "triplissee." 

Plate 15, D shows a young branch root of .A..demisia. The 'apex of 
;the .new root has not yet emerged from the tissues of the parent root, 
but already the endodermis has differentiated behind the meristematic 
apex land is seen to be in strict continuity with the endodermis of 
the main stele. 

In other cases, although there is a lack of continuity between the 
endodermis of the main axis and that of the branch root, the tempo
rary leakage .at the base of the branch root seems to be stopped by 
the deposition of fatty substances in a continuous layer over the 
:wallsof the ,parenchymatous cells in the xegion of the gap. The 
Vtuuous varieties of PelargQnium, commonly propagated vegetatively, 
ha:vre formed very erratic material as to propagation from root cut
tings. The irregularity of the busal callus formed in the Princess 
varlety has already been considered. The Monstrum variety has 
gi:v.en uniformly negative results as rt;l~ards propagation from root 
cuttings. Examination of the root of this variety in the neighbor
hood of a branch shows the endodermis of branch and axis to be 
joined by a group of irregular suberized cells. (PL 16, A.) The 
strikin~ swellings shown on the radial walls of ,the cortical cells in 
the. mam axis in this section are not the Casparian strip but curious 
swollen rigid bars, impre~'1lated with silica, which seem to be char
acteristic of the radial and transverse walls of the exodermis in 
Pelargonium (173). 
~epeated attempts to obtain buds upon the roots or OheVramJ;hus 

ckiri proved .entirely unsuccessfuL In this plant the ymmg rOQt 
fOI;,qlslericyclic cork at R very early age, and those of the main root 
and o the branch are continuous, and .no signs ,of any swelling at 
the base of the branch root are shown. (Pl. 16, B.) 

,Callus and bud formation at ,the base of branch roots have now 
been traced to the presence of a break in the endodermis at this 
point, ~md the absence of the buds and·c,ullus in many cases is R'p
parentlydue to endodermal continuity. '].1here yet remain for con
sideratio,u various other possibilities of leakage taking place through 
the ,endodermis. 

LEAKAGE TllBOUGH THE Ow ENDODI!:IU.uS 'YLTlfCONSElQUEN:r ,FORMATION OF 
EXOGENOUS CORK AND BUilS 

An endodermis does not necessarilv remain an effective barrier 
against the outward movement of water and solutes. As has been 
seen, the retention of solutes and the osmotic control of water move
ment depend upon the semipermeability of the living protoplasts of 
the endodermal cells. This semipermeability is a function of the 
Vitality of the cell, which usuaUy becomes mote permeable with 'age. 

• 


, , 

\ 
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Thus,w:here ,the ,endodermisreta.ins the ;primarystructure ,tbfough
,out life, :the older xegionsof ~the .root may be8tibje~ to considerable 
Je~age of solutes from the. stele! and:this i~pr<?bably !~he ,explanation 
.of 'the ,exogenous cork formation occurxwg ill P/dloa(fTl,(/;r(;n ,C1'UI
,besaens C. Koch andMf»1.8tera aelici08~ (1f1f1). InOichmumVntybus 
;the cork fomnsexogenously outside the primary endodermis, but in 
,~ 'case it seems probable that le~ge through the oldendodermis 
is facilitated by the actual disruption of this layer whiohoccurs ,with 
increase in gi.r;th o~ the st~le. In many cases (pI. 16, (?,. D; :pI. 17, 
B ) the buds ill this sp.eCles occur well below the pOSItIOn ·of 'the 
exogenous phellogen, and in some ca.ses at least theyappear.to ini
,tiate just within the endodermis, so that, though tne cork is exoge
nous, the buds may be either endo~nous or exogenous. 

Uauallythe endodermal cells Signalize their ,lDcrease ill permeabil
ity by the "creaming" of their fatty contents to the Burface, where 
they ~orm a continuous suberin lamella upon a base o! cellulose. 
This 1S lmown as the seconds,ry endodermal stage and lS followed 
practically always .in the angiosperm root by a tertiary stage in 
which an inner lamella of cellulose is deposit.ed within the suberin 
lamella (119). .After all cells of the endodermis have passed ,into 
the secondary or the tertiary stage,the endodermal layer becomes 
practically impermeable to bOth water and solutes; consequently this 
stage is usually followed by exfoliation of the primary cortex. But 
if passaO'e cells are left-that is, cells which remain in the primary 
stage-the protoplasts of these cells may for atiroe allow solutes and 
water to move in either direction through them lmtil: as a result of 
successive alternations of sap movement ,and drying of the tissues, 
the passage cells also become chokE{a. with the debris left by the ,ebb 
and flow. Until this happens such a. tertiaryendodermis may:be 
associated with !l.living prllDary cortex in which exogenous cork and 
buds mllY appear, as in Aristolochia clematitis L. (PI. 17, A.) 

A. wide range of different tvpes, as regards the nature of the en
doder.mal barrier and the pOSItion of the phellogen, is met with in 
,the Solanaceae. In Lycium and Nicotiana, pericyclic cork was found 
to form very early in young, thin roots. In older .roots of Lycimn, 
buds were found emerging from this pericyclic phellogen, in asso
ciation with the place of emergence of branches. In Nicotiana,buds 
were obtained only by cutting off the stem and inverting the Toot 
system, keeping the older region of the root in moist air. Buds ,then 
a.ppeared in association with the phellogen, arising upon the older 
parts of the root system, at the base of branch roots. With Oest'Mllm 
'lUfWelZi Nich. and Datura 8U<lIIJeolen8, in roots up to about 1 centi
meter in diameter, theendodermis was fOlmd to .remain primary, 
but probably was relatively permeable, as an exogenous phellogen 
was active outside it. In Capsicum and Physalis many cells of the 
endodermis had passed into the secondary, impermeable stage, but 
the presence of a number of passage cells explained the presence of 
exogenous cork. 

In Sola1lJUm cap~(UJt1·U/l11J, s. c:risrmm Rz. and P., S. aulaamo,ra, 
and B. nigruqTIJ, the increase in girth of the main roots, through 
cambial activit,y, takes place very rapidly. The endodernlls is thus 
stretched until the cells are greatly extended in a tangential direc
tion. Since they are .no longer meristematic, and hence no incre~e 
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ROOT BRANCHING WITH AND WITHOUT ENDODERMAL LEAKS 

A-C.-Root or l'hl())c. showi!!!: the manner in which the hranch root dilates at its base as it emerges 
rrom the pllrent rool. A. lIrnnch rOOL in longitudinal section ilL point or emergence. showing 
swollen hypertrophied cushion on which m!\'entive huds ure hurne. X 50. 11. Normal appear
IInce or hrnnch root liS seen in trnnsverse section. 'l'he primary endodermis. not visihle lD the 
photob'nlllh, is continuous. X 7ii. ('. Slime root close to the Illnce or its emergent'll rrom the 
parent rool. Cell division nnd extension hnve tllken pilleo in hath stele .lInd cortex, and the pri· 
mlllY endodermis is much interrupted in this region. X 85. 

D.-'I'lonsverse hand section or the root or Artemisin, showing lin enrly stnge in the emergence of 
the hronch root. 'rhe endodermis of the parent root is clearly continuous with the endodermis 
of the hrnnch root. X 40. 
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ENDODERMAL STRUCTURE AND ADVENT1VE-SHOOT PRODUCTION 

A.-Section oC root o( the Monstrum Yariel, of Pelnrgonimn. pnssing rndioll~' throtl~h lhe emerging
bronch root. lletween the endodermis oC the mnin root (a) nnd the enclodermis oC the brunch (b)
lies n group oC cells fr) with Clll·imprcgnnted wnlls. X 135. 

D.-Root of C'heimnthll., rheiri nt the point oC emergent'll Of,l brnnch root. The cork of the purent 
root is continuou~ with thnt of the hronch root. X 100. 

C' nnd :D.-Trans\·erse sections of the tlesh, root of Cichorilllll illtybl/... 'I'he endodermis (Il) is 
primnry nnd e\'i(lenlly permellble, Cor the exogenous phellogen is nctive outside it. In C the 
bml is well below the 11hellogen nnd probobly orose within the endodenllis. In D un other bud is 
shown which lies just beneuth the phellog"n nnd undoubtedly is completely outside the endo. 
dermis. Doth X 65. 
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ENDODERMAL STRUCTURE AND ADVENTIVE-SHOOT PRODUCTION 

A.--'rrnnsvorse section of root of Aristolorhia rlcmQtitis. showing n bud nrisin\! just benenth 
the exogenous phellogen. 'I'he position of the endodermis is indicnted lit a. X 25. 

B.-.Longitudinnl section from the proximnl end of Ill: isolated root piece of Cirhorilt1ll illtu
bit.,. showing rhe fOfllItltion of II new shoot initinl some distnncc below the cork Ilhellogen. 
X30.

C.-Longitudinol section of root of SO{UII1l1ll cnllsirnsirltl/l. 'rhe exogenous cork is \'isihle 
on the right. Between tIIis nnd the stele. nt n, n, trace$ of the collllllsed primnry endo
dermis nrc \isihle. X 75. 

D-F.-llud initinls in tmnS\'erst' sections of Gnillllrdin roots. D lind E sho\\'lcnknge through 
the, pril1lllr~- endodermis «I). indiL11ted hy till> heavily stained secretions (bJ in the inter
cellular spnCt's just outside the endodermis. '.I'he~e lenknges nrc IIssodated with the 
e.<ogenous buds. D. X 100: E. X 55. In F no development ofnsecretory system is shown 
outside th!J primary endodermis (aJ, nnd meristcmntic IIcth'ity is visible just within the 
endodermIS. X 140. ~ 
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FORMATION OF ADVENTIVE SHOOTS ON ROOTS 

A.-Root of C'nicu3 art'cna;3, showing an exogenous bud obtained after isolut!on of the root system; n, the endodermis. X 50. 
D.-Hoot of Fllchsia caledonia, showing n mnss of callus which has formed beneath the J)olyderm 

tit the base of tI brunch root and which benrs severn I young shoot initials. X 10. 
C.-Uoot of Romneya cOlllleri, showing n bud ollttlined after isolation. Although opposite n pri

mary xylem gronp, it showed no connection with the emergence of n brunch root. X 35. 
D.--Longitudinul section t.hrollgh an isolated root piece of ]i'ilipelldula 1I/1IW,;a, showing a callus, 

hearing a bud initial ut b, arising from the activity of the tissues of the stele, within the secondary 
endodermis (a). 'l'he cells at the cut surface of the primary cortex merely suberized and took no purt in callus formation. X 25. 



c .,; 

;m:flMirllUIrib~rs is possible, with the mcreasingtension -this layer 
is ''i'uptured. At' the ,time this happens the primary cortex is still 
'p~~nt'on 'the root. After the rupture it is verydiflicult among the 
cr(jwded parenchymatous tissue to find traces of the crushed and 
diso~ganized endodermis, but it is possible to trace the process and 
see how this disruption' occurs.(Pl. 17, C.) On occasional roots of 
:S.ttig1"lJlTlt, anendo~enous ·pericylic phellogen is present, ,for-med 
-b.ef,orethe endodermls is disOl:ganized. Usually, immediately after 
the.rupt\m~, v~gorous meristematic acivity sets in near the surface of 
the ,root and a cork-producing exogenous phellogen arises. In close 
c(mnection with. this phellogen, buds a~e often foun,d. Beijerinck 
(11) calledpartlCular attentlOn to the vIgorous capaCIty for vegeta
tive. propagation displayed by the roots 0.£ Solanum rlUlCa'!lWro, 
:which he described as being in many cases covered with buds. 

The same disorganization of the secondary endodermis, taking 
place before the primary cortex. disappears as the result of the in
crease in girth of the stele, is seen in Asclepias incarnata. In this 
:plant, .however, the exogenous cork is visible in v:ery thin roots when 
the secondary endodermis still seems to be practIcaUy continuous, 
while in the thick, older roots all traces of this endodermis are 
usually lost. Buds occur normally upon the roots; they apparently 
commence to form several cellll1yers below the active phellogen and 
not necessarily in connection with branch roots. (PI. 14 A.) From 
the anatomical conditions existing at the time of their formation, it 
is' very difficult to decide whether or not these roots are endogenous 
in the sense of arising from the original horizon of the peri cycle. 

In the Compositae, events seem to follow a course slightly different 
from that just considered. ,As Tetley pointed out (164) in this fam
ily the stele seems to release unusual quantities of fats and fat-sol
u1)le substances, especially from the phloem. The result is that these 
substances dissolve in the .Gasparian strip and pass through it, col
lecting in the intercellular spaces of the cortex just outside the 
endodermis. They appear first in the regions o'pposite the prima.ry . 
phloem in the young' root, but as secondary growth proceeds they 
continue to be released, so that in time the intercellular spaces all 
around the main part of the cortex may become impregnated with 
this material, which vigorously reduces osmic acid and readily takes 
up Sudan III and other fat stains. 
_ The presence of this inte;:cellular secretory system, characteristic 
of many of the Compositae, seems to stimulate considerable meriste
matic activity in the cortex. ,The first evidence of this is the appear
ance of groups of densely meristematic cells bordering upon the 
mtercellular spaces. These groups of cells are usually described as 
epithema, but in their course of development they follow the secre

~, 	 tion and are probably caused by its presence, instead of being the 
active agents III secretion, as has usually been assumed. Exactly the 
aamesequence of events has recently been described by Hanes (51) 
for the epithema clothing the resin canals of the t;!onifer. 

But, as Plate 17, D and E, shows for Gaillardia,the leakage 01 
these fatty substances through the endodermis may also be associated 
with exogenous bud initiation. These buds were found to occur 
only in places w.here the intercellular secretions were accumulating, 
and, as is shown in Plate 17, F, where these secretions were not 
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yet present outside the endodermis, evidence ,was Qbtai:pe.dfQrthe 
existence of endogenous meristematic acti'\!'ity.; . thllS in Gaillarqia,,it . 
seems that buds might be e ..ither endogenou. S0.r exogenous in odgm.·• 
From the material examined at Leeds, they. appear to be usually· 
exogenous. 

EFFEcT OF ISOLATION Ul'ON BUD .INITIATION 

In the account so far presented of the development of adventive 
buds upon the root system all buds have been 'treated in the category 
<if " adventive," whether occurring as a normal thing upon the grow., . 
ing root system or formed only as the result of isolating a part of the 
I'Oot in an attempt at propagation. Teucriwm,scorodon'ta ari{Jpum 
(Stansfield) Bayner may be cited as an example of the latter case. 
1n spite of repeated attempts, buds had never been successfully ob
tained upon tliis vnriety of the wood sage until the entire root system 
was isolated, the stump of the plant inverted in the soil, and with the 
ends of the root burted, the proximal portions of the root system 
exposed in very moist air. .Buds then arose from the bases of the 
branch roots, and the leaves upon the shoots retained the crisped 
character of the original strain. Buds around the bases of branch 
roots were also obtained in Olerodend1'on t1'ichotmnu1n and. Gera.
ni'lJlm sOJnguille'1l!mJ. only after pieces of root had been cut off and left 
partially buried in a moist, porous soil. The same was true for 
OnWus a1'Vensis Hoffm., except that in this case the buds arose 
exogenously, upon the main root. (PI. 18, A.) 

With plants of F'/.UJhsiaJ caledonia Hort. in which the entire stem 
had been removed, but in which the root system was left undisturbed. 
in the soil, a few buds were obtained from the cushions occurring at 
the base of the branch roots. As Plate 18, B, shows, such buds 
arose from the meristem layer, lying just within the PQlydel'm. 
Plants of Romlleya coulteri, similarly decapitated, produced buds 
from the neil5hbOl.'hood of the pericyclic phallogen which showed no 
connection WIth the branch roots. (PI. 18, C.) 

Where lateral buds are thus obtained upon the root surface as the 
result of isolation, it is of course always possible that more extended 
observation might reveal the buds occurring upon plants that were 
intact, growing under certain environmental conditions. There are, 
however, a very large number of cases where the buds produced after 
isolation arise from the surface of the callus, which gradually covers 
the wound. In such cases the root may also bear buds normally in a 
lateral position, as. occurs in Or{JJm;be 'lna1'itinrw, OichorVwm infIJ/bU8; 
VerbasGwm, nig'M.llln, and others, or it may be that the only toot-born~ 
buds known for such plants are "wound buds," of whICh Primula 
dentimLlata and Morisia hypogaea Gay. may be mentioned .~ 
examples investigated at Leeds. 

., ,
CALLUS BUDB 

Cases of adventive buds arising from the wound callus are not en,. 
tirely limited to fleshy roots, one example (Cram be) of· which ;has 
been discussed rather fully, although tbey arise much more com" 
monly in such roots. This fact is apparently closely correlated with 
the larger reserves of food and water which such roots contain. 
Naturally, if functioning roots are present upon the isolated ~90t 
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~gment, 01' can be developed from existing branches, the water sup
ply win be much more cortain,and tiils is probably in p!lrt tho 
relt$on ;for the success obtained with Teucrium and Fuchsia. Some
times, again chiefly with fleshy roots, young roots may be regencl'Ilted 
-:from the wound surface, but, as has been discussed, such new root 
'initials usually appear comparatively slowly and long after the 
pl'oximal callus is covered with bud initials. 

Pr1mIlUZ(}, ·denticuZata, FiUpe,ndul(J, UhlWil~ia, and Ajv;ga reptUIIUJ (pI. 
18, D,and pI. 19, .A.) fUl:nishexamples of callus buds which are 
formed in relatively slender roots containing a secondary or tertiary 
,endodermis. As was pointed out above, the endodermis restricts the 
flow of sap to the cortical regions, and, although the primary cortex 
was still present in the mo.ther roots in these cases, it will be seen that 
this region has taken no part whatever in the production of the bud
bearing callus. Plantago lanaeolata L. also shows buds on the callus 
of a thin root; buds were also found around the base of branch roots 
in this species. (PI. 19, B.) Buds were found in the same position 
on the roots of P. m.edla L., which Beijerinck (11) described as dif
fering from P. lanaeolata in its apparent inability to bud. .Although 
in the isolated root of Aaantluus montanws, illustrated in Plate 19, 
C, the endodermis was still probably ill the primary stage, callus 
production was confined almost entirely to the cambium region, 
though a cork phellogen has fonned beneath the suberized cells at 
the cut surface of the pith and cortex. 

In Plate 20, B (Solmwl11u capsicasfil'U'ln), a marked phellogen is 
shown in the cortex. As already described on page 52, the secondary 
or tertiary endodermis in this root is disrupted and scattered by the 
increase in girth which the stele within undergoes at a very early 
stage. In fact here, as in most of the relatively fleshy roots that 
are to be considered in this connection, any distinction between cortex 
and stele can be disregarded. If the endodermis is still present in 
such roots it is usually leaky or disorganized, as in the case of many 
Compositae and Solanaceae; in other cllses the primary cortex has 
long since disappeared as the result of the formation of pedcyclic 
cork as in 01'ambe l1wiJitl1l1.aj when this occurs, the secondary phloem 
is either so parenchymatous or such continued division of the 
parenchymatous pericycle cells originally present has taken place 
that· the outer portion of the root, though within the original 
pericycle, is as parenchymatous as typical cortex. 

FLESHY BOOTS 

The typical fleshy root is thus one in which the activity of the 
vascular cambium has produced a disproportionately large amount of 
parenchyma, although .there may be a core of lignifie~ element~ .near 
the center. Hoth thIS parenchyma and the l'esidual prImary 
par~nchyma lying between xylem anel phloem or making up the 
pericycle display considerable activity in growth. In the. fleshy roots 
of many of the Umbelliferne the secontlary tissue is exceedingly 
irregular, rings of xyl!)m anel phloem surrounding isolated groups of 
primary xylem which.lll~,ve ;been broken up and scattered. by the 
eJ;Llargement and multIplIcatIOn of the parenchyma cells ongmally 
present Ilmong the vessels. 
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In ,Beta, most Qf the root is producedbytbe activity of a ,suc
cession of concentric rings of cambi~ which cOIIll'ilence .theiractiv
ity afresh fluther and farther toward the periphery of the ,root. 
The parenchyma between the successive rings of vascular tissue, 
llOwevru:, renutins active in division .and practically ,}teePi' pace in its 
increase in girth with that occurring LJl theneighbori~g rings rof 
parenchymatr.us vascular tissue. 

Where tissues behave so anomalously as these, it would be unwise . 
to press any ~eneralization based upon the usual sharp categories ' 
of vascular dIfferentiation. In other roots cOl:telations have been 
made between the places of emergence of adventive structures ;and 
the relative position of xylem and phloem, .but it is doubtful whether 
suoh correlations can be applied to man:yof these .fleshy roots in 
which the original organization of theprlillury tissues is sometimes ; 
completely masked and in which the behavior of the secondl1ry tis- ' 
sues is so anQmalous. The main general charactedstic of the l1eshy ; 
root is the presence of a large amount of parenchyma which shows 
a considerable tendency to divide. Tills may very well be correlated ' 
with the high water content of these fleshy tissues, alld with the 
fact that the intercellular spaces are small and are often filled with 
sap rather than air. 

In England the propagation of the hop (H'I.III1IIIilus UuP'lllus) is 
accomplished by earthmg up in summer the bases of the t;wining 
stems or even by laying the spirally coiled stems along the ground, 
partly buried in soil so that half of each spiral turn is in the ground. 
The portions of the stem thus earthed up remain vigorous and turgid, 
while the rest of the bine dries and ceases to grow. The earthed-up 
portions not only remain alive, but they swell up and under~o con
siderable permanent increase in girth. Anatomioo.l exam~ation 
shows that vigorous growth and division of the xylem parenchyma 
11ave occurred and scattered the dead lignified elements. The cam
bium also remains alive and vigorous, and the ray cells extend radi
ally, and the cortical tissues also remain vigorous. 

These swollen portions of the bine can then be used for the propa
gation of the plant in the spring, when vigorous endogenous root 
production takes place from the neighborhood of the cambium and 
the surface. of the swollen shoot becomes covered with adventive 
buds. In the spiral layers the portions of the stem which have been 
exposed to the air all winter are dry and dead. The striking di~er
ence shown by the alternate portions seems mainly to be due to the 
water content of the tissues; in the one case the high water content 
hlAs not only maintained the cambium in a vi~orous condition but 
has also promoted a very widespread cell diVIsion throughout the 
parenchymatous tissues, followed by the vigorous troduction of 
exogenous adV'entive shoots. Anatomical details 0 this method ~ 
of propagation of the hop merit further examination. These few 
facts. suffice to call attention to this case as an example of the marked 
effect upon the cell growth and the production of adventive struc
tures, rp<;ulting from the maintenance of turgidity in living paren
chymatous tissue. Just these conditions prevail ill the flesh:yroots 
under consideration, and they probably have much to do wIth the 
vigorous activity in vegetative propagation which such roots 
common1y show. 

http:parenchymatr.us
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~,onJ~age ,3:1 'advEmtiv(l':'hud:fohna~ionnom,t;hecaUuswasdescribed 
,,~,th.esho"ot, ~~'IIia.ny'o,f ,thefact~,there'brought o,ut apply, equllilly 
·to the buds which 1.\1'1sefrom' root, callus. 'Suchadventlv,e-budpro
(lti~ion is ndt'very ,common ~pon the shoot, and, ,as 13eijerinck '(11) 
JpOinted out,intne case of decapitated l,reesthe nearer the cut is to 
'We iba~ of'the ·trtuik ;thegreater' the budprodllction. From·this 
~dpoint ·tq.!il mu~h gt'eater bud, production ?lsplayed 'b.y ·th~!oot 
thall.bythe shoot.m such a plantas Crambe IS perhaps mtellig1ble, 
the tissues containing more sap toward·thebase of 'the plant. . 

ffiutby ,no me~ <m.ll'·buds be obtained from the callus'm,all 
fleshy roots. The necessary healing of the cut surface in such a 

. ·pa.renchymatous :tissue depends upon suberization, and the meristem 
~fonps later. 'Cocks Dfound that isolated roots ofhyacinth,narcisslls, 
and' other monocotyledons suberized very slowly and ,at iI:regular 
d"epth,s below the cut surface; "etaget:l " ct)rk later arose beneath the 
suberin block,but frequently decay set in 'before this process of 
healing was completed. , 

Formation of wound callus and phellogen among themo~coty
ledons seems almost entirely restricted to the 'Lilillceae, Dioscoreaceae, 
and 'Orchidaceae. Although Beijerinck's (11) account of bud ~for
mati<!ll on ~heseroots suggests that~rther ob~rvations are ,needed, 
occrunonal mstancesof bud formatIOn upon Isolated root systems 
among these three ,families seem to have been observed. 

,Likewise in the dicotyledons th~ healing of isolated root. systems 
is by no means always accomplished. It must be remembered that at 
the cut surface the primary cortex, if present, is often isolated from 
the stele,and as a result it frequently suberizes slowly and inefficiently 
and provides a surface from which decay may spread. Further
more; within theendodermis the tissues may be mainly vaScular and 
incapable of the wound response characteristic of parenchymatous tis
sues. As their liquid contents are displaced by air,the xylem 
tracheae, especially in woody .roots, sometimes become filled with 
t~losesfroln the neighboring parenchyma cells (75) (pI. 20, A), and 
a phellogen may thus be enabled to spread across the cut surface; 'but 
fre«Juently sucliroots decay before any signs of adventive buds have 
.appeared.

In the more parenchymatous roots there is great variation in :the 
rate .and extent of suberization and phellogen formation displayed. 
Bebbington 10 examined the healing ta~~ place in slices of red and 
sugar beets and parsnip; he found that In these plants the wound 
phellogen was slow informing. In Beta he found that a very thin 
suberin film ·hadformed over the cells near the cut surface by;the end 
of two weeks, but even after three months the phellogen, which first 
appeared above the outermost ring of cambium,had not yet reach,ed 
the interior of the root. On the other hand, in the root of .E1'olltUwm, 
'f1JIip1'OOCmtIJI111J :L.(pl. 20, ,D), in which a very vigorous cork .forma
tion occ,urs in the pericycle as a normal thing, both proximal-callus 
and distalcll.llus ,were cut off by a very ·vigorous periderm. 

This correlation between a vigorous normal phellogenand ~a 
vigorous wound phellogen is probably more ,than a mere coincidence. 

• Caplts. A. M. THE GROWTH HABIT OF THE MONOCOTYLEDONOUS ROOT SYSTEM. Leeds. 
1925: [Unpubllshed thesis.] . 

1oBIIIBlIINGTON, A. G. WOUND BlilALING IN STOIIAGE ROOTS. Leeds. 1926. [Unpublished
thesl&] 



Pfl$ti1UUJ(lJ 8atilla ,and DaU(YU8 c(1,ro~aareexamplesof ~oots .iJt'YJrich 
nru;malpericyclic periderm found &t the surface of ,thes,wollen ~r9.qt; 
is of.ten slight or even absent, 1Ihe surface being in .the lat.tet: ;q~e 
protected simply by the remains ofa suberi~e.d endodermis .or ,by ;1l:U 
lrre~ar suberization upon the superficial ~ells. B~bhingt:OIl11 .iIi.. 
vestlgated the results as re~ards woundheahng Qbtamed wlth ~li~fI 
of two individual rootso! ;naucus, one root possessing .a norm.al 
periderm and the other not. At the cut surfaces of slices subjected 
to comparable exterual conditions the root with theperideI:Ill forme~ 
a waund phellogen and the root without normal phellogen dig, ;Ilot. 

Whether the periderm is but slightly developed, as in Pastinaca 
and Daucus, or is present as an extensIve and complete layer, a!3)n 
Erodium, the amount of phellogen activity is always greater at the 
distal (root) end of long pieces of root, haw ever the cuttiJl,g .is placed. 
in regard ta gravity. In roots as in stems .frequently adefini~ 
phellogen activity can be traced at the lower (in this case the distal¥ 
end, but not at the proximal end. This has been seen in Eryng'iwnp 
alpinwm, Radicula lCl"1MM'acia, and TU/1'tW(Wulln offiainale. (PI. 20, ·e.)

Even though there may be no distinct phellogen layer foun,d .at 
the proximal end, patches o.f callus.cells near the surface may·becollle 
merlstematic and organize themselves as shoot meristems. Indica"7 
tions .of adventive buds formin~ at the proximal end of the ,root.are 
shown in Plate 20, C; similarly they have been seen in Anch1(18a 
italiaa (fI. 21, A) anel SY7nphytu7n offiainale val'. a1'genteu7n at the 
proxima end (pI. 21, B) and at both cut surfaces of Oent{QlJl1'em·rrwn:. 
tanw. and O. babylontiaa (pI. 21, C), in all tl1ese cases there being nl) 
indication of any previous phellogen formation .inthe callus. When 
phellogen is present, as a rule the relation of the buds to it seems 
to be essentially as described for Ommbe m:orritima. In Oiaho:riwm 
intybu..s, however, although the adventive shoots occasionally begin 
closely associated with the phellogen, they usually appear some cells 
below. (PI. 1'l, B.) It was pointeel aut previously that although 
normal cOl'k fOl'mation is exogenous in this plant, lateral buds some
times appear to be endogenous. A still further peculiadty exhibitei:l 
by this species is referred to under "Adventure embryos" (p. 78). 
It is thus seen that the connection between phellogen and adventive" 

bud .formation is by no means obligate in either root,borne or shoot
borne callus. In the case of very vigorous periderm \formation, ,as 
in Erodium, there may be very few buds produced, and conversely 
vigorous bud formation may occur .from a callus in which no phello
gen can be recognized. The generalization that still seems to hold 
~s that a tissue organization whi?h is fa.vorabl~ for phellogen activity 
IS also .favorable for the formatIOn of adventlve shoots. In the case 
of seakale, a third type of mel'istematic activity was ~Iso seen to occur 
at the distal end; beneath the phellogen a meristem formed, which 
is intimately associated with the vascular cambium and which also 
cuts off toward the inside elements that are quickly lignified. The 
presence of this layer seems to be associated with root formation from 
the wound tissue at this end. 

Indications of the presence of similar layers, though not !neces
sarily huving any connection with root formation, have also been 

11 Sf)i! {ootllote 10 011 p. 57. 



Tech. Bul. No. 151. U. S. o.pt. of Agriculture PLATE 19 

ACTIVITY OF STELAR TISSUES IN FORMATION OF SHOOT-BEARING CALLUS 

A . ....:LQn~itudiufll section of loot piece of Ajuga replans. On the left the cells of the primary cortex 
hnva merely suberized. All Cllllus growtb nnd lIIeristematic activity have developed frolll the 
tissucs of the stele, and the cnllus bellring the bud on the right side of the section has no direct 
genetic connection with tba primary cortex beneath it. X 35. 

n-Duds developing freely upon the cnllus arising from the stelar tissues at the end of an isolated 
root piel't) of Plantago lanc~olata. 'rhe section is ohliquely longitudinal and runs through the 
cortll.~ of the root helow lind the protruding end of the l't)ntrul core of the xylem above. The 
xylem neer the cut suriace is discolored and disorganized. X 25. 

C.-Longitudinal section of an isoillted fleshy root of Acanthus montanu.!. 'rhe endodermis (a)
is !,rirnury• ural although callus formation !lnd buds are found mainly over the region of the vas
cu ar cumbiutIl, II cork phellogen cun be traced entirely ucross the tissucs of tho primury cortex. 
X 15. 
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MERISTEMATIC ACTIVITY IN ISOLATED ROOTS (LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS) 

A.-Isolnted rool oC !>phaernlcea p(t/I:!a 'l'orr., showing n bud·beoring cnllus over the region of the 
cumbium nlui tylo~e~ In thl' old xylem \·ossels. X HO. 

n.-Enll of 1\ hud(lin~ root pic",' of Solalllllll cap~jc"$trll11l. Although the collus with huds nrises 
frolll tho rut sur(,\('I) DC tlw stelc. nn nrli\'c phello~en (II) is fonned below the suherized cells nenr 
the cut surelll'c of the cortex. 'fill' emlotlermis (iI) is collapsed IIlld broken, lind on exogenous 
cork is present nt tlw ent surffire of the root (sec pI. Ii, C). X 25. 

C.-Proximol cud of lin isolnlorl root piecc of 7'r1TlUaCIl/ll oj]icillrl/r. XO cork phell()~cn is visihle 
ot tlw rut surfa",,, hut n\'cr the region of the camhium n shoot initinl is dcvelopjn((. X :I,';. 

D.-Distnl end of n ront Ilierc of [,rodillln mncrrll/rmlllll. 'fbr rork upon the normnl root surfnee 
(nt the left) hn~ many :l~·crs. nnd the phcllogcn formed bcnenlh the cut surface hns IIlso been 
verr aetiv~. X -Ill. 

E.-(,hnrnNeristll' typc of ('nllu~ formed lit the (1I5tlll eod of nn isolnled root of I>U.lIf 1I1l/a7l8. 
:>ome d'SI:1I1CI' Ill'luw the CUI ,urfaee un netiVo merislom is cut.ting otr short xylem tr:lchelds to 
the insul~. X ~,;. 
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ACTIVITY OF STELAR TISSUES IN FORMATION OF SHOOT-BEARING CALLUS 
'U 

A.-Longitudinnl SC('tion through the prolimnl cud ofnn isolated root piece of A7Ichtlsa italica, vnriety Droplllore. The bud initinl nrising at the cut surfnce of the C11llus developed
nbove the ct,mbinl regioll hns heen preceded by mnny neUve cell divisions with periclinol wnlls, but there is noclenrly organized phellogon. The bnckward differentiation of E
the procumbinl strnnds of the new bllds is clcurly Indicated. X 15.n.-Oblique longitudlnnl seelion of the proxlmnl eml of nn isolnted root piece o( Svmphvtum offici7lalc vnr. argC71tNl7lt. At a nrc the deeply stnlned ends of tile xylem elements orig
inllllyexposed III the surfnce of the cut. 'I'hese elements nrc nenrly buried beneath the enveloping cnllus which hos b'fOWU up over them from the ~llmblnl region. Duds ore ~ 
now forming on the inner side of the fused moss of c"lIus. X 15.

C.-Jlud-bcnring cnllus ot the exposed proxlmol end o( n root piece o( Ce7ltatiTCa m07lta7la. Suberin, but no phellogen, Is "!slble nt tho cut surface. X 15. 
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ROOTS ARISING ON ROOTS 

"\.-1'rnns\·erse section oC n rooL oC Bacconia cordata. l'nrt oC the elllerging vnsculllr strnnd oC lin old bnlllch root is visibw. llnd Crolll this two new brunch roots nre IIrising endogenously. X -15. 

D.-Longil\l(linlll scctlon oC 1\ young rndicle eC ('ucurhltll. A Intenll root inlUnl is Ilresent in the Ileri(,ycle on either side oC the stele in which the vusculur clements ore 05 yet butslightly dilfercntinLed. X 45. 
C.-Lougitudiual section tJC 1111 isolnted rOOL piceo oC Gichorium intl/lJU3 in whleh n now brnnch root is IIrising Crolll the neighborhood oC the vnseuler LlIlllbium. X 30. 
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(jbse~ed in Eryngiiflr'rJ> dlpinwm' and 'Ta1'awacumotficiruile, as well as 
. !in i~~ parsriip·~d ,beet (Bebbington).12 In Suen:e nutf1'nl} L., 
SCaOiosacownnbarw, L.,the Souverur de Bonn Abutilon, 8ol,tdOJgo 
recwrv~a Willd., and the Be!ladonn~ D~lp¥nium the only mer~~m 
found:m the ca.llus was of this type, llldicatlOns of phellogen actlVlty 
ibeingslight or nonex,istent; and it is perhaps significant that no 
lbuds were obtained from the cut surface of these roots, notwithstand
ina 'the vigorous callus formation. (PI. 20, E.) In the parsnip, 
iBebbington n observed such an inner mel'istematic layer forming 
across the xylem beneath the cut surface, and Kupfer (80) found 
roots producedfi~om the wound callus, but only in pieces of xylem 
from which cambimn and phloem had been removed. 

Other fleshy roots with which negative or but slight~ly pos,itive 
results were obtained include AU/wea otfioinuilis (negative), Hiel'(b
w,u1n 'IT'Aculat'um Schrank (negative, with well-marlmd wound cork 
incallus~,Macltwl'a pomifem (a bud on one specimen), and lwuZa 
hel~wm (negative). In I. oonyza DC, b.uds arose at the proxitn~ 
surface. Kupfer (80) also records negative results as regards bud 
,production, for the fleshy roots of Dauaus cal'ota, Bmssica mpa, 
Rapha111U8 sati",us, and TmgopogO'n porl'ifolius. 

,lj'ra'lnoe 11/,a:rl,ti11l,a behn.ved di:tferenhly from most fleshy roots in 
the freedom with which it forme(l buds over the xylem region; 
probably the difference is to be correlated w,ith the very parenchy
lllutOUS. nature of the xylem in this plant. In Oichol'iWln intyous, 
callus was more pronounced above the rays than over the xylem; 
but in most roots the callus forms most markedly above the cambial 
:r:egion.Presumably the regions made up of·parenchymatous or 
m~dstematic cells are the ones contributing the most to the forma
cion of the callus. In the case of Rad'imila a:J'llwraaia, although buds 
aJ;ise at the normal surface and from the callus, no buds were ob
tained from isolated portions containing xylem tissue alone in the 
Leeds laboratOl'y, though Kupfer (80) succeeded in obtaining them 
from slices of ~ylem tissue alone. In Pastinaca sativa such isolated 
pieces of xylem tissue on one occasion gave rise to roots from the 
ollllus, the only occasion on which roots were obtained from the 
woqud callus in the parsnip. 

Evidently, the great diversity exhibited by bud production from 
roots precludes any absolute class.ification of types; nevertheless, 
it seems clear that certain anatomical features of the root are of 
marked importance in determining its behavior in vegetative
p:ropagation. 

ADVENTIVE ROOTS 

ROOTS UPON ROOTS 

The same difficulty in giving precision to the term. "adventive" 
exists in the case of the root apex as in that of the shoot apex. Even 
tQoughbranch roots usually arise in regular acropetal succession 
behind the growing apex, they do not necessarily begin in tissue 
wluch has remained meristemlltic since its separation from the apex 
of the parent ,root. As the result of injury, .new root initials com
monly arise, out of order, and from nonmeristematic tissue,but 

1:1 S~ footnote 10 on p. 57. 
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there is n,o "ery clearly defined order about ,the . crops IO~ 'seCQndarybranch roots, which in many species arise regulady . on the sc~oldroots, xeplacblg the crop of roots which had died down atthe~nd 'of an earlier growing season. 'Many l'ootsarising upon roots, therefore, would £all ~deI; ,mostdefinitions (}f " adveutive," and there would be, difficulty :in confiningthe term, as l1as frequently been proposed, to :roots :arising ,on' ,theshoot. Wettstein, therefore, classified all roots arising on the .sh90tas "Beiwurzeln" (181), but, .as pointed out on page 28,thismaylead to confusion in Vlew of the very different way in which thesame prefix is employed with the shoot. In this ,bulletin the quali,.,:fication" adventive" will be used in a very general ,sense, .mei.,ning •any root not aris~n~ in ~orm~ .acropetal su~cession upon the yoUngroot, Indeed, brler conSIderatIOn must be gIven first to normal ,root,production, as the adventive root displays no .special distinguishingcharacteristics whatever as regards its apical organization, and itseems that the same internal factors govern its production as governtha:t of the normal root,
In tb.e dicotyledon the first root apex, organized in the embryo,
must be I'egarded as essentially exogenous, although its subsequent '
c1m:elo}?ment is charac~eristically endogenous, since ,the ;gr~ate~ta~
tivlty m the construction of protoplasm and cell multIplicatIon IS
shown by the layers of meristematic cells which border upon ,the
differentIating stele, Just within the endodel'm!ll cylinder as it
differentiates lies the pericycle, which is usually a single layero£
cells in thickness and which frequently remains meristematic for
a considerable time, Within the pericycle,at more or less regular
intervals, local centers of greater meristematic activity appear,
usually opposite the protoxylem, exceptindiarch roots, in which
case the new centers appear in rows along the flank of eachprotoxy
lem group (p, 42). At a very short distance from the 'growing
apex these may be clearly discernible as branch-root initials. Whatever the internal factors producing the greater meristematic activityin this region, it is frequently clear that their influence extends O.utbeyond the endodcl'mis, and .in many cases the cells in the cortexopposite the proto..:.ylem contain a greater amount of protoplasmand exhibit towal~d dves a behavior which is different from thatof the .rest of the cort~x (142). (PI, 22, B.)
The production of the branch-root initial seems to be the naturall'esponse of the .root type of apical organization to a plentiful supJ?Iyof food in the presence of other internal conditions favoring Increased meristematic growth. While in the shoot organiza,tion thecorresponding conditions lead to the vigorous production of newiolds of meristematic tissue upon the surface, in the root it is seenthat such an increase of meristematic activity shows itself as pocketsor groups of meristem which necessarily lie within the confiningemlooermis, Thus, even though the cells outside the endodermismay. show a t~ndency to become densely protopJasmic along withother cytological changes, they never ~row and multi'ply and hen~edo not contribute to the new apical merlstem which ultImately pushesits way out through them.
The existence of these normal endogenous apices behind the mainapex is very closely correlated with the properties of the pericycle. 
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The cells int.his la~er, as well ;as those in the other :layers within lthe 
stQle, ul..tim.ately vacuolate, and ill so.me m.onocotyled. ons .they maY·.do. 
this very early. Thus in Hyacinthus,for example, the cells 'o.f the 
pericycle vacuolate within a few centimeters of· the ·growing apex, 
;~he cells opposite the protoxylem being the last to do so. So far 
ltb.ere is .no . record of such .cellsev~.r xeturning to the meristematic 
con(11tion. Although various experimental methods have been tried, 
so fa:r no ,branch roots have ever been induced upon roots of this 
,plant. QlI.d a number of other monocotyledons show similar behavior. 
. In other monocotyledons, according to Brenchley and Jackson 
(16,64) roots of two types are found with very different anatomical 
characteristics, the one .kind branching freely and the other practi
cally not at all. The same two ty,Pes may also be present in S()me 
dicotyledons (18S) ~18 The unatonucal characters that are associated 
with· branching deserve furlher investigation. So far as examined, 
thebranchmg roots seem to have the narrower steles and show the 
heavier lignification of the xylem; they frequently are earlier in 
forming a .secondary endoderluis and as a .result shed their primary 
cortex earlier. They are, therefore, thin and fibrous, while the non
ibranching :roots in the sllme plant are relatively thicker, white, and 
soit in texture. 

Cocks H found with Camassia that when this bulbous monocotyle
don was grown with its roots in water, they developed slowly,being 
thick and unbranched and packed with starch. Tl'ansference to rela
tively dry fiber produced a thinner, more freely branching type of 
root. Transference back to water again led to the formation of the 
thick unbranched type. Branching was induced in the thick un
branched region of the root by cutting off the tip and transferring 
the root to fiber. Cocks also found that the normal root type has a 
secondary or tertiary endodermis, with occasional passage cells, the 
swollen fleshy type a primary endodermis. 

In. those monocotyledons in which the root normally has the power 
of branching, probably even after vacuolation the pericycle may be 
able to return to the meristematic condition and give an adventive 
root initial as the result of woundin.g. A.dditional investiga~ons by 
Coc.·ks 1~ suggest, however, that this happens only rarely ill this 
group; on the other hand, it appears to bappen frequently in the 
dicotyledons, provided that the injury consists only in the removal 
of a distal portion of the Toot, leaving the proximal portion, which 
regenerates the new root meristem, in contact with the shoot .. 

When a small piece of root system is completely isolated, the 
regeneration of new root meristems is certainly a very rare occur
rence; however, if remains of old branch roots are present on the 
isolated portion, these will probably contain latent root initials 
which will now grow out. (Pl. 22, A..) Except Jor the type ·of 
organization of new .root initials described for the fleshy root of 
Crambe, the production of new root initials upon isolated pieces of 
root apJ?ears to be a very rare occurrence, in marked contrast to the 
production of adventive buds. . 

:to BROWN, F. M. Y. THE ANATOllY OF llAllSH PLANTS. Leeds, 1928. [Unpublished 
~hes\s.J 

.. See footnote 9 on p. 57. 



IIi' the coldeidicotyledonroot, 'as already indicated, ,,,iih ;tliefof
'mation Oft\vo oylinuers of ;interclarymeristem, ·thepericycle ceases 
to play its a:Il~importantrOle in the formation of iriitiiils'qponthe 
miaina~is. Boots appear in theneig'hboraood or·thevascular cam
'biuD); in the' region of the pl'imal'yrays, usually facing It 'protoxylem 
'group. {PI. 22, C.) Such a position reminds one of the position'of 
the young 1'0ot in the pericycle, but it is difficult -to know whether' at 
this stage the go:verning factor is the position of the protox;vlem 'or 
of the ray; the close association displayed between rootinitl1tls ana 
vascular rays will be considered just below in relation to shoot
borne roots. 

ROOTS UPON SHOOTS 

'rhe ~natomical facts as to the place of origin of shoot~bornead
venti17e l'oots are relatively simple and clear, but muchconfusioI;l.h~ 
'been caused by failure to distinguish between the position ·or.early 
,forlned roots and those .formed later. :Root formation in dico~yledQn 
shoots may begin very early, indeed, even in the still-e~tendinginter,.. 
node, in which case at first sight the position of the rootsseePls.vE)l'Y 
different from the position of roots arisinlf upon oldElte~s 'which 
have ceased to extend longitudinally and m which radial' gro:W.th 
al,one is proceeding. Undoubtedly,however, there is a definite traI,lsi-. 
. tion .from one type of root origin to the other. . . 

In the shoot, behind the apical meristem, vacuolation begins eady 
in the pith and inner cortex, while between these two tissueS is left:~ 
cylinder of dense meristematic tissue, the procambial ring..Xo either 
SIde of this ring cells. are vacuolating and differentiating, but the 
outer and inner limits of the ring are bordered by the cells '£reefrom 
airspaces-on the inside the parenchyma, and on .the o.utsidethe 
starch sheath; usually in water plants or undergio'UIld stems and 
often in etiolated plants (pI. 23, A) the starch,sheath hecqmes.a 
functional endodermis (141,118). '. . 

,.. As the vascular tissue differentiates within the procambiaf ring" the 
living cells, thus linked to the stele by a tissue free from air spaces, 
will receive a more adequate flow of nutrients from the supply within 
the conducting elements than will the cells farther removed.. In the 
case of the xylem, the lignified elements have no semipecmeablecon
taining layer, and the liql'!id ~ontents 0.£ these ele~e?-ts must be COlD
mon to the walls of all tillS tIssue. It IS not surpl'lsmg, therefore, to 
find that almost without exception new roots are always formed from 
tissues which are thus closely cOImected with the vasculars:upply. 
'With Toot initials arising very early, when the procambiallayer,is 
young and has as yet not increased in girth, the usual position is in 
the cells lying just within the starch sheath-the pericycle,as . it:is 
often called, t1l1.Jugh in the stem the peri cycle is much Jess cleady 
definable than in the root. Vascular differentiutionusually, buthy 
no means always, proceeds more quickly in those portions,of the pro7 
cambial ring which' are immediately connected with differentiating 
leaf folds above. In such cases the new root initials practically 
always arise near, but tD fhe side of, such a vascular group-that is, 
pn a primary ray.. .' 

Root initials arising upon the young stem as in Lycopus, Vero'(l:iea 
bearxibunga L., and many others, are best described as peri cyclic 
in position. Even in such a case, with a root appearing very early, 
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ADVENTIVE ROOTS ON STEMS AND HYPOCOTYLS (TRANSVERSE SECTIONS) 

A.-Hand section of .an etiolated shoot of Pisum sativum, heavily stained with safrunin. At a the primary endodermis surrounds the narrow stele. This is not found in shoots E 
grown in light. X 20. • 

l'1 

B.-An isolated piece of hypocotyl of Helia7lthus a7l7luus, taken near the proximal end. A young root initial is forming on the flank of one of the vascular bundles. X 60. N 
C.-An isolated piece of hypocotyl of Ricinus communis, taken near the proximcl end and shuwing the formation of adventive roots on. the flanks of two of the vascular strands. W 


X 30. 
D.-Young node of Trildescantiu f/uminfnsis. Several root initials are (ornting just outside the vascular ring. Ai: a the procnmbial strands of an axillary bud are visible. X 20. 
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A and B.-Longitudinal sections through proximal ends of isolated pieces of epicotyl of Vicia Jaba, showing two stages in the organization of an adventive root. X 30. r 
C-E.-J.ongitudinnl sections through the epicotyl of LveopersiC!t11l esell/enlu11I, showing at a enrly stages in root formation in the pericycle. '1'he86 sections were obtained from inter ~ 

nodes left isolated !lOm the plant for two days, but such root initials also develop in the intact shoot on the b'l"owing plant. X 20. 111 
F.-Longitudinal section of proximal callus on a lIeslly root of Cirhoriu11I in/vbus. An advelltive bud with proc[cmbifil strands is well developed at the surfnce but buried in the IV 

tissues of the callus; at the base of the procnmbial strands n typicnl root initinl has formed, 80 thnt in this r'l'ion the tissue organization is thnt of n typicnl embryo. X 35. 01>0 
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. :itS origin is nottp be .traced to a single rcen fayel\ ·.much lless;toillf 
~gl~ cen,f~r the cells a~ this position in the procambial '~ing 
r~Iilam 01' agam become meristematlc; thus·a.group IS now.orgaruzed 
as 'a 'root apex, its outermost layer in contact with the starch' sheath, J:
~d '. its inner layer in close contact with the differentiating vascular 

elements. ' " 


But '!lS thest!')m grows older, changes in the arrangement of the 

tissues"occur.·In particular, the activity of the cambium mcrell.sea 

the width of the tissues in the region of the original pr.ocambial 

ring. During all or a part of the first year of growth, in ,spite 

of ihis increase in girth, the starch sheath remains a continuous 

ba~rier ,to the advance of air inward along the intercellular spa,ces 

from the cortex. But sooner or later at the outer end of the rays, 

the cells vacuolate and round off, allcl;air spaces appear ,be
 .'.'tween -'them. According to Klebahn (73), such intercellular Spac6!'l 

are formedthronghout the radial course ofthe::ray and often pro- . 

v,ide .achannel by which the aeration systems of pith and cQrtex 

are in communication, but in the neighborhood of the vascular .cam

bium the cells are more recently formed and are more compressed, 

so that the intercellular spaces are r9latively smaller andmorefre

quentlyfilled with sap. Under these conditions it is not surprising 

to find the site oI formation of tho new roots moving inward from the 

region of the pericycle to the living cells of the ray that lie close to 

the newly differentiated xylem and phloem. From this stage onward 

new root initials are thus found in association with the vascular cam.: 

bium; they still arise in the, rays and are still not organized from 

single cells, resulting rather from the organization· of a group 'of the. 

cells bordering upon the vascular cambium which have remained or 

a~ainbe~ome meristematic, and which m~y be connected to ~he newly 

dIfferentIated vascular elements by 'a tIssue free from au' spaces. 

Plate 23, C and D, and ':Plate 24, A to E, show various stages of 

root organization in isolated nodeless segments of the hypocotyls :of 

Helianthus and Ricinus and the epicotyls of Vicia and Solanum. 

In Ricinus it is clear that meristematic cells have been constructed 

by every layer of the primary ray from cambium to outer layer ·of 

~I:icy.cle; in Viaia faba the new root apex has clearly emerged. en

dogenously from within the starch sheath. In both cases new 

trachej,ds Ilre.differentiated at the base of the new root apex, which 

will link the vascular bundles of the axis with the new root. 


In :lihelight of this more recent developmental work (on other 

plants), the assumption made by the junior writer (159) that the 

stem-borne roots of the apple originate from single cells seems to be. 

erroneous; undoubtedly here also the deciding factor is the organiza~ 

tionof a .group of cells rather than some definite change taking 

place in one single cell. 


Van Tieghem and Douliot (17~), while pointing out -the common 

endogenous origin of adventive roots from stems, confined their 

studies almost entirely to roots arising before the differentiation of 

the vascular' cambium, or at a stage but little later; however, they 

drew attention to this change in the .placingof roots which occurs 

with inqrel1sing age of the stem. In fact, all work regarding root 

initiation .seemsto conform with the picture as just drawn, with the 
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6xeeption provided :by the Crucifer&e, which will -be .ref~rre,d- t~ 
below. d- ;. 

Then.pparentlydivergentstatement.':liound in the literaturexl3~~d., , 
~gthe place.ot'originof stem-borne roots seem to oiferno exceptjon. . 
to the ;foregoing,but seem ra.ther understandable on the basis"that 
most observations have been made with very young :;:~ems (17~, 181) ; 
hance-the statement made -by Sch:uepp (14O) is in apparent disagree
ment with ihe above. Furthermort1 .the fact that .more .than; ona 
l&yero£ cells take part in the formatJon of the root has also led to'jJ; 
eert.ain amount o;f confusion. The points that should again be '~mi
phasizedare the pericYGlicorigin of roots on young stems, and the 
origin in the nsighborhood of the cambium on older stems; in either 
case the roots.are ~e~er~ny intimately associated with the rays ;~
thermore" theIr. orlgm mvolves mOl'e than one layer of oo~ls. ~hlS 
general viewpomt seems to h.-lId equally well whether one .IS dealIng 
with roots that grow out immediately after they havefoumed or witli 
those that lie dormant for a lesser or ~eater period. In ,this latter 
connection !.~ee Trecul (J67), BorthWIck (15), Van der Lek (86), 
and Swingle (157). '. 

Endogenous roots, though frequently more common in the neigh
borhood of a leaf insertion, may occur anywhere on node or inter
node. On the other hand exogenous roots, which seem to be restricted 
to the Cruciferae, occur only m the axils of the leaves, and are thus 
obviously associated with the axillary bud. This point was clearly 
brought out in Hansen's observations upon the origin of such roots 
in Oa1'Ua:mine pratewris (52). Here, the young root initial is found 
as a small protuberance upon the side of the base of theadventive, 
root-borne bud, it is clearly exogenous, the dermatogen in this region 
contributing the outermost layer of the rootcap of the newly organ
ized IJ'.oot apex. While this group of meristematic tissue on the side 
of the bud thus organizes as a typical root apex, the part above de
velops the normal fold of the shoot apex, and the juxtaposition of 
tissues is such as is characteristic of the embryo, where meristems 
of both shoot and root are closely in contact and both exogenous. 
The c.rganization of the root apex here is thus quite characteristic 
of a root, and all subsequent branches from this root are of the normal 
endogenous type. Once again it is seen that the distinction between 
root and shoot does not lie in their relative position of origin, but 
rather in their characteristic apical organization (p. 4). . 

The production of roots upon l~af cuttings is only a special case 
of adventive-root production upon the shoot and requires very little 
special consideration. In every case examined in detail by Regel 
(124), Hansen (5.'8), Beiriling (12), and Hartsema(56), the ,new 
root initials have been found to arise from parenchymatous tissue in 
close connection with the vascular cambium. Usually, therefore, such 
roots also are organized in the primary rays, though Hansen de
scribed them in Begonia as also ai"ising occasionally from paren
chyma that had been produc0d as callus tissue at the cut surface. 
Here again, the roots do not arise by the repeated division of any 
single cell from the cambium or any other one layer, but they result 
from the meristematic activity of a group of cells. Hansen stated 
that the calyptrogen first becomes recognizable and organization pro
ceeds thence inward. This seems closely in line with the descrip
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mon and figures given of the organization of the root apex in the 
callus UpOl'i. Crambe roots. 

It will be remember.ed that. root initials are formed on leaves. much 
more readily than are buds, and indeed in many' cases buds have 
never been obtained; if .buds do arise, another crop 6f roots frequently 
!U'ise from them in the normal endogenous manner, from the procam
bial ring of the newly organized shoot. 

Adventive roots indeed arise vary much mQl'e readily from shoots 
than do adventive buds, and the commonest method of vegetative 
propagation is the isolation of a shoot system with buds upon it, in 
the expectation that the cutting will root and become an independent 
plant. However, some plants root so uncertainly that this method of 
propagation can not be used in all cases. Thus many apples and 
many other fruit trees Us well~s a number of other hardwood trees 
form roots but rarely, while on the other hand the willow, the black 
currant, many varieties of apple, and many other plants (42, 86, 175) 
usually contain, as a normal thing, latent root meristems in the 
neighborhood of the cambial ring. In fact the difficulty in connec
tion with root production from the shoot is not the statement of such 
simple anatomical generalizations as to their place of origin as have 
been given, but rather the correlation of these anatomical facts with 
the widespread divergence in behavior between different shoots. This 
problem is not a simple one, as is shown by the apple. Within this 
species there is a very great difference shown. 'fhe varieties that 
produce burdmots (5'1,15'7) contain as a regular mid normal thing 
latenii root initials which push outward into the bark and create the 
characteristic burdulOts, while on the other hand very few varieties 
of apple lutve ever been rooted fr('m ordinary hardwood or softwood 
cuttings. The recent papers by Graevemtz (42), Shaw (143), 
Vierheller (174), Yerkes (188), Aucht~r (5), Knight and Witt (76), 
and Maney (93) but emphasize this difficulty. 

The papers just cited show that the problem thus indicated-the 
reasons for success or failure in rooting cuttings-is under vigorous 
attack from many angles. Therefore, in the hope of opening up 
some new avmmes of approach to this important problem it seems 
worth while to analyze it from the anatomical,standpoint more closely 
than has yet been done, even though such an attempt must necessarily 
be somewhat speculative. In making this attempt it has been possi
ble to draw upon some unpublished anatomical lllvestigations which 
were curried out in the Leeds botanical laboratory by W. A. Sledge 
and. Elsie Briggs, and which, it is hoped, will be made more fully 
available later. 

FACTORS GOVEBNING ROOT PRODUCTION FROM THE SHOOT 

AIR AND MOISTURE 

In view of the characteristic apical organization of the root, root 
init.ials arising in the tissues of the shoot require ready, and therefore 
close, access to the vascular supply. Usually no air spaces exist be
tween the meristem and the source of food, any intercellular spaces 
being injected with sap, so that the walls between the cambium and 
the meristem remain saturated and thus permit a steady diffusion of 
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solutes. On the other hand, oxygen is necessary for the respirationof the newly organized meristem, though, as Swingle P?inted out(162), some species are much more tolerant of o.xygen de~Clency thanothers. Probably this oxygen re~ches the mel'lst~m mainly tlirou~hthe wider intercellular spaces of the cortex, whIch usually remamuninjected. The practice of clearing the latex from the base ofcuttinO's of plants containing laticiferous systems (162) may possiblyfind it's justification in the freedom of the cortical air spaces thus
insured.

The balance between injection of the intercellular spaces behindthe newly organized root apex and the free movement of air in thespaces in the cortex beyond it, is obviously a delicate one in the caseof sensitive cuttings. Horticultural practice often prescribes in suchCR13es that the base of the shoot should be rttmnled firmly against theside of the container. This should bring abouj~ at one and the sametime aeration of the wider cortical intercellular spaces, because the\. cutting has a pocket of air around its base, and injection of the narrower intercellular spaces in the neighborhood of the vascular ringbecause of the response of these parenchymatous tissues to the pressure employed (67). Such a treatment may, therefore, be of verymaterial significance in the base of quick-rooting herbaceous material; it is hardly likely tn be effective in the case of slow-rooting!hardwood cuttings. The difficulty frequently experienced in rootingcuttings with a larg~ pith may be due to the fact that in such stemsthe air in the pith within the vascular ring may maIm it difficult tokeep the intercellular spaces in the rays injected in the region of thecambium, and it may in some cases be avoided by using cuttings witha heel (l52). Similarlv, in experiments in which liquids are injected into the vascular ~ystem in the effort to assist root production(27,76), where the pull is applied at the distal end (as by the transc

ph·ing leaves themselves), It is transmitted downward through thexylem alone, since the cortical air spaces are in ready contact withthe outside air. Thus by this method the xylem and the tis.sues justborderinO' upon it are alone injected; on the other hand, when thesame difference of pressure is used to drive a liquid in from below,the air in the cortex is easily displaced by the entering liquid, andthus any special meristematic activity in the region of the cambiumwould most certainly tend to be subjected to oxygen deficiency.Swingle's experiments (162) have shown conclusively that theaeration conditions which are optimal for root production are notnecessarily) if ever, identical with those which are optimal for callusproductIon, although callus production has often been treated assynonymous with root production. In all cases examined callusingseemed to demand the presence of less oxygen than did rooting, inmany cases actual inhibition of callusing being observed while rooting progressed apparently normnIly. .
Oorbett (25) emphasized the difference between rooting and callusing, and Balfour (7) showej that in some cases root production couldbe hrought about by paring clown the bulk of the excessive callusoriginally produced. In the detailed discussion of callus andmeristematic activity Ilt the distal end of the roots of Orambe, it wasmade clear that th!! Gell proliferation and division in callus production and the meristemlJ.tiG lwtivity o~ t!18 phellogen which prQcluces.... ~ - ...!.. ~ . ". 
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cork near the surfac.e of such a callus were distinct from the subse
quent deeper lying meristematic activity which was more closely 
associated with root, production. Therefore, the removal of the 
superficial layers of eallus may remove another moristematic tissue 
which is drawing upon a limited food supply, and leave more food 
available for the meristematic activity, associated with the vascular 
cambium, in connection with which roots are organized. 

LIGH.T AND ETIOL,\TIO~ 

Light certainly has little influence upon the development of the 
endogenous meristems at the base of a cutting, and usually it seems 
to have little influence upon the subsequent growth of the root apex 
(116), but it has been seen to favor the initin,tion and growth of.any 
superficial shoot meristems which may be competing for the avail
nble food supplies of the isolated shoot (41). It seems, therefore, 
wiser to exclude light from the basal region of the cutting on which 
root production is desired. Still more important, however, may be 
the previous etiolation of the region of the shoot from which,at .a 
later date, when isolated, root production is desired. The considera
tion of this problem requites a brief digression into the subject of 
the grO\vth organization of the normal shoot. 

1'M Blwot g'l'owth unit.-As Beijerinck (11) pointed out, when root 
initials are present or cnn be induced experimentally, they are usually 
distributed around a leaf insertion, sometimes in the leaf axil, but 
more frequently to either side of it and a little below it. To this 
extent their occurrence is in accordance with Chauveaud's conception 
of a "phyllorhize" (933) or CelakovskY's of the "Sproszgliede" 
(931) ; that is, a section of the axis with it's attendant leaf forms a 
natural growth unit, made up of a leaf and a portion of the axis 
below down to the insertion of the next leaf vertically beneath. This 
wowth unit, it is argued, should naturally terminate at this point 
m a root initial. Thus in a simply organized vascular plant, as the 
sporeling of Cel'atopteris, successive leaf-root lmits are formed; each 
bears on its ventral surface, in its turn, a growing point which gives 
rise to a similar new unit. The axis of this fern is thus built up of 
these merged contributions of the successive "phyllorhizes," while 
the roots do not form a separat~ branching system but arise at the 
base of each successive" leaf-shoot" unit. 

In the dicotyledon, Celakovslij and Chauveaud, among others, 
have given reasons f.or regarding the shoot axis as still bUllt up by 
the fusion of similn,r successive growth miits, only in this case the 
root is missing at the base of the unit, where it meets the inserlion 
of the next leaf below. But Beijerinck's observations (11) have 
emphnsized the fact that the aclventive roots (" Beiwurzeln") ap
pearing on the stem do usually occur in this position. ·Why, then, 
are they sometimes missing, and why does every . effort to induce their 
formation in this position meet with failure ~ One possible answer 
is that at this point, where the shoot unit meets the shoot unit next 
below it, a new meristematic center is now invariably present which 
may draw upon the food supplies that would otherwise be available 
for the root; this is the axillary bud, a competing meristematic center 
that is not met with in most of the vascular cryptogams. 
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Further, in the dicotyledon, instead of the "phyllorhize II habit 
of growth, with root initials formed near the terminlltion of. each 
unit, the food materials move downwar'd toward the ,main root 
system at the base of the shoot axis, which remains continuously 
active throughout life, new crops of roots being formed upon the 
scaffold roots from the food supplies brought down from the shoot. 
This difference is undoubtedly correlated with the change of organ
h:ation l'endered possible by the development of a vascular cambIUm. 
The layer of new vascular elem!mts thus added to the axis through
.	out its length each spring, puts the new shoot units at the pedphery 
of the branches of the axis into efl'ective. communication with the 
new root system similarly developing at the peripheries of the root 
system. Therefore, even. when the supply of food at the base of a 
potential "phyllorhize" is not used in the organization of an axil
lary shoot, instead of being diverted to root organization at this 
point it may move on downwar'd in the continuous chain of vascular 
connection constructed by the cambium. 

In these few words a very complex and controversial morpho
logical ancl phylogenetic problem is just touched upon, further in
formation in regard to ,yhich may be obtained in a monograph by 
Chauveaud (133). It has been dlscussed primarily' because of the 
suggestion that immediately follows as to the sigmficance of etiola
tion, but it seems probable that considerable significance may be 
attached to this growth-unit conception in the interpretation of the 
physiolo~ of the shoot. 

Etiol<dwn p1'im' to autting.-Darkness certainly inhibits the,;;uper
ficial meristematic growth of the shoot apex. Internodal eXUlnsion, 
in connection with existing leaf-shoot units, may take place vigor
ously, bh~ no new growth lmits form, and if the meristematic apex 
is but slightly organized, as in the embryonic epicotyl of an epigeous 
seedling, in darkness it makes little or no further growth, and the 
hypocotyl alone extends until the food supplies of the seedling are 
exhausted, the epicotyl never emerging from between the cotyledons 
(115,118). 

Similarly, at the East Malling Research Station, Director R. G. 
Hatton and his associates have had marked success in obtaining roots 
upon fruit-tree layers which root with difficulty by keeping the new 
shoots etiolated for several centimeters; however, they found it 
necessary to compromise between number of shoot-s and freedom of 
rooting. Although the shoot which has been continuously etiolated 
roots by far the most readily if the buds are buried, even though 
but a thin covering of earth is employee I and even though this is not 
put on until just before visible activity of the buds is to be expected 
in March, nevertheless decidedly fewer shoots per stool are obtained 
than when the covering of soil is applied some weeks after bud break 
has occurred. 

Likewise, Knight and Witt (76), working with plum and apple, 
Reid (1!86'L R?d Blackie, Graham,.and ~tewart (1~), wOl'kin~ with 
camphor, ;::;mlth (146, 11,.7), working WIth clematIS, and PrIestley 
and .Ewing (.118), working with broadbean, have recorded a con
siderable enhancement of the capacity of the shoot to root through 
etiolation, a fact which bas been on record since very ea.rly times 
(33). In all such cases the development of the young axillary 
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shoot meristem is retarded by darkness, and frequently under these 
conditions food which might have been utilized in its growth appears 
to be employed in the organization of root initials in the neighorhood 
of the cambium. However, the presence of It functioning assimila
tory region above the etiolated part seems to be desirable in most of 
these cases. 

Various other suggestions have been made as to the significance of 
etiolation of the shoot prior to its removal for purposes of propaga
tion. Priestley and Ewing (118) pointed out that in the epicotyl 
of Vida faba and other hypogeal seedlings, etiolation. led. to the pro
duction of a primary elldodermis in place of a starch sheath, It 

chan~e which, as has been SI:len, tends .to favor endogenous growth 
actiVIties as against exogenous. Reid (1136) and Smith (1.46, 1.47) 
drew attention to various histological changes that certainly would 
favor the emergence of rootlets though it is !lot clear how such 
changes would influence their initiation. Knight and Witt (76) 
found that etiolated cuttings of Prunus produced most of the roots 
laterally; these. were the "morphological "roots of Van del' Lek 
(86), while without previous etiolation the few roots obtained almost 
all emerged through the wound callus. 

The general considerations just advanced increase the significance 
of these recent observations and suggest that etiolation of the shoot 
prior to its removal for purposes ofpropagation (i. e. partial layer
age) is a line of experimental attack worthy of considerable physio
logical and anatomical attention. 

THE HARDWOOD OUTl'ING 

Other recent extensive series of experiments upon the propagatioJ). 
of cuttings are at first 'light apparently in direct disagreement with 
the genernlization just attempted. From the standpoint of the 
preceding paragraphs, the development of the axillary buds may be 
a definite contributing factor in the failure of the shoot to root. Van 
del' Lek (86) concluded as the resu.lt of a very extensive series of 
experiments that the development of roots upon hardwood cuttings
that is, woody twigs with dormant buds and no leaves-is materially 
favored by the development of the buds. However, generalizing 
from Van del" Lek's experimental results requires caution. As 
Swingle has already pointed out (1613), the further development of 
preformed roots of burrknot apples was affected but slightly, if at 
all, by the presence of buds upon the cuttings. The general question 
of the relation of bud start to the initiation of root apices on the 
stem beneath deserves further tlxamination, 

CAMDIAL ACTIVITY AND ROOT PRODUCTION 

Apparently, the cambium furnishes the connecting link between 
activity of the bud and the initiation of new roots. As has been 
seen, the new root initials are always formed in tissues in close 
association with an active cambimn. Dming the winter months the 
cambilUn of the branch is usually in a dormant state, and upon the 
tree in the spring cambial activity begins beneath each bud and 
works thence downward along the stem (47, 156). This seemed to 
suggest a ready explanation of the observations of Van del' Lek 
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(86) and of the correlation often reported by others be.tween bud 
activity and root production, espe;cially as a similar renewal of 
activity beneath the buds on willow. cuttings, which then spreads 
basipetally down the cutting~ has already been recorded by Hartig 
(55). But an anatomical examination of the question shows that it 
is not ~o simvle. 

When a pIece of shoot is isolated, although but slightly less callus 
may form at the distal end than at i.he basal end, cambial activity 
itself seems to be ·confined to the basal enrl 0'£ the cutting. Sledge 16 

found that this renewed activity Sl)rIElads slowly up the stem, but 
usually cambial activity is also working downward from brettking 
huds higher up on the isolated shoot. 'Examination of such cuttings 
ail :frequent intervals has 1'evealed much material in which there is 
a neutral, dormant zone lying between the pushing buds and the active 
basal region. At .the base the cambium at first frequently forms 
wood of the "wound wood" type/7 but in some cases the wood is 
indistinguishable from the normal wood. -,UteI' the cambial activity 
has become continuous throughout thH shoot, the wo.od formed 
throughout is of the type usuaUy ch!1l'Uc\;eristic of the s.tem. 

These observations render it impossibhl to ascribe in all cases the 
advantage of the presence of buds to the start thus given to the 
cambium. Cambial activity at the base is certainly essential to 
root initiation in this region, but the activity may be quite inde
pendent of the bud, as indeed is shown very clearly hy experiments 
with internodal cuttings carried out in winter with short shoot pieces 
in which the cambium is still dormant. In practically every case of 
this kind, Sledge 16 found that cambial activity was initiated at the 
basal emI of the cutting. 

It seems necessary to reserve an opinion as to the relation between 
bud development and root initiation. Van del' LeIr's cuttings were 
lmder unusual conditions, being exposed to the light in a very moist 
atmosphere. Under these circumstances probably even the basal 
buds would commence activity, and the cambium activity thus 
initiated would soon affect the root initials beneath it, or, as 
in the grape cuttings, the tissues disposed toward root formation. 
'With cuttings which have several basal internodes buried in 
the sand, the lower buds rarely develop i llsually cambial ac
tivity, \1nd often rooting as well, will commence at the base 
before this cambial activity is linked with that working down 
from the pushing Imds. For continued root development a shoot 
system developing in the light is essential, but the connection be
tween the just-emerging bud and root initiation at the base of the 
hardwood cutting is far from firmly Mtablished. 

Interest seems rather to be tnmsferred to the conditions governing 
meristemlttic activity in the neighborhood of the proximal wound 
and that delicate internal balance which converts tills activity from 
the production of ordinary new vascular tissue to the organization of 
root growing points. Almost certainly one essential for the resump
tion of cambial activity is the displacement by sap of the air in the 

,. SLEDGE, W. ,\. Unpublished resenrch nt University of Leeds. 

11 The writl'rs' nttentlon was first drawn to this point by Dr. R. C. Knight. of the East 


lIfa11lng Research Station. 
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intercellular spaces in the neighborhood of the cambium. Sledge :1.9 

fQundthat if sections cut from woody shoots just before and just 
after resumption of cambial activity in the spring are trans
ferred directly from the knife to stron~ glycerin, a marked 
dift'erence in the appearance of the tissues will be noted in the tw:o 
cases. Sections cut before the resumption of cambial activity ap
pe.ar dark with the trapped air contained in the vascular rays; even 
.1.Il the cambial region; but as activity begilis,the whole of this region 
becomes translucent throughout,and air is confined to the inner 
part of the wood, the pith, and the outer l'egions of the phloem. 

'Wl1en the dO.l'mant twig is ~ut out of the tree, the narrow;i.nter
cellular spaces near the cambium will become injected with sap; this 
is one response of the delicate living tissues in this region to the 
shock. At the distalelld this condition does not seem to persist, 
and everything points to a rapid drying back of the sap from the 
neighborhood of the cut surface in many twigs until the neighbor
hood of a node is :reached. At the basal end this condition of injec
tion seems to persist whether the cut surface is nodal or internodal, 
and asa result cambial activity is initiated. 

Here, once again the difficult problem of polarity arises, and it is 
impossible at the present time to evaluate the part played by the 
phloem and the other tissues in thus maintainllig the conditions 
for cambial activity at the proximd end. This problem will be 
again considered in connection with the influence of metabolic fac
tors l,tpon the initiation of roots. First of all, however, the specially 
tlifficult case of the scion apple must receive brief examinatIOn. 

The propagation of the apple.-In. many unsuccessful trials at 
Leeds and at 'Washington with the apple the' cuttings either rotted 
or dried out. Rotting is understandable in these cases in view of the 
fact that suberization of the cut surfaces is often very irregular in 
the pith region. Frequently a well-callused base of such a cutting 
shows a hole in the center of the callus, leading into a disorganized 
pith. If such a cutting does not root within a reasonable time it is 
almost certain to dec~'y. In fact, with older cuttings cO?1taining 
burrknots the cut base In many cases rots because of ineft'ective heal
ing of the cut surface, even though roots may have long since 
appeared. 

On the other hand, the drying out of the twig means that the cam
bium layer is certainly unable to continue to function, for the tissues 
in its neighborhood are no longer injected with tb3 necessary mois
;ture. (See the note regarding the propagation of the hop on pagll 
:56.) Examination of such cuttinO's usually shows that the cam
:b~u!ll had commenced activity at the base, anc1 frequently .this ac
fIVIty has exhausted the starch throughout the entIre cuttmg. In 
:such cases the starch usually c1isappearsfrom the cutting from the 
lbase upward, instead of from the pushing bud downward, as happ!'lls 
when the shoot is left on the tree (156). This depletion of the feoc1 
reserves may be a very important contributing factor in the failure 
.to proc1uce roots. In this connection Winkler's. work (184) on the 
.relation between starch content and root proc1uction in the grape 
,cutting is important. 

Jj) See footnote 16 on p. 70. 
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·Cambial activity commences at the base of the shoot, and ,thus are 
produced difI'erent~ating xylem elements which, if prO.tected be:neath 
by a suitable callus material, will act as an osmotic system and draw 
water from the soil around the base of the cutting. Examination of 
the withered cutting clearly shO.WS that the sap movement has not 
produced its usual effect. Either leakage away from the wood 
through the disorganized pith on the inside .Or a certain lack of 
e1fectiveness in the system of differentiating xylem and basal callus 
seems to be responsible. The write.rs'attempts to remedy this defect 
by sealing the base of the cutting did not prove effective. . 

Some of the difficulties of cutting propagation tue avoided by the 
employment .Of the nurse-root method (5, 11,.3). This method in
volves the grafting of a piece of stock root upon the base Q£ the scion 
that roots with difficulty. In some cases the scion is burled very 
deeply in the ground in the hope ofgettino- roots upon this .Original 
piece, while in others short scions are used, and the root system is 
obtained at the buse of the new growth. The ;l'Oot system of the 
cuttinO' is thus in either case at first furnished by the easily rooting 
stock,~ut with many varie.ties after a year or twO. roots develop upon 
the scion; the nurse root can then be removed from many of the 
cuttings, and the rooted plant can be replanted as a complete tree. 
The chief difficulty offered by such a method, however, is the greater 
relative development of stem than of ro.Ots upon the scion, so that 
the scion when' removed has insufficient roots t.O maintain it.' In tIllS 
system oftl'eatment the difficulty of maintaining a sap supply in the 
scion is I4et by the vigorQus grQwth and rQQt production of the nurse 
rQQt whichabsQrbs ample water frQm the soil and delivers it to' the 
scion. At the same time disQI'ganization and decay at an imperfectly 
blocked :pith surface in the scion are a voided by the presence ·of the 
graft umQn. 

Auchter (5) emphasized the need for deep planting. Such deep 
planting- will obviously materially aid the nurse rOO.t in the task 
of keepmg the scion tissues weU. supplied with sap and at the same 
time will favor merist~matic activity in the cambimn rather than 
in the bud. 

HQwever, the problem is by no metUlS sQlved. RQQt prQduction on 
the scion depends not only upon a vigorous cambial activity but upon 
anablmdant supply of elaborated materials in the neighborhood of 
the cambium. Much of tIllS material will move dQwn .Out .Of the 
scion' tissues into the stQck, where vigQrQus rOQt prQductiQn takes 
place. To. some extent tIlls mQvement may be checked at the base of 
the new growth, where a wire ring is sometimes applied 1.01' this 
purpose or at the PQint of the graft union; nevertheless the drain .Of 
the stock-roQt system upon the supply .Of elaborated fQod will mate
rially reduce rQQt production in the scion. 

In this connectiQn Chandler's (iBiB) mQdificatiQn of the nurse-rQot 
method is .Of great interest. He grafted the stQck-root piece into' the 
side of the scion so that a short piece of the sci.On projected belQw 
the union. The l'esult was that materials to SQme extent mQved past 
the point .Of uniQn down into the stub 01 the sciQn ; here rQot produc
tiQn took place, sometimes laterally, in some varieties mainly thrQugh 
the callus formed over the base of the stub; in a very few cases rQots 
also formed above the union. The success of this method suggests 
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tb.a.t, provided the scion .is kept supplied with. abundan.t sap, suberiza~ 
tion and callus formation at itsex.posed base will be s8Jtisfactory,and 
root formation from the wound callus is thus added as a possible 
method of root formation. . 

However, this method seems to htl.ve one very serious if not funda
mental drawback. These conditions are extremely favorable for the 
~roduction of what have 10nO' been called crown galls. Even ,though 
the recent work of Riker anel Keitt (1'/38) seems to indicate that such 
overgrowths are not so serious as has long been thought, they are at 
least· undesirable. 
If by the devices indicated the cambial region in the isolated shoot 

system can be kept full of sap, the result seems likely to be continued 
meristematic activity and thus in time the pr.oduction of roots. This 
may also be the explanation of the successful rooting of softwood 
cuttings of apple, reported by Stewart (15'/3). In s.uch a shoot, a.s 
lUIS been seen (p. 62), air is prevented from approaching nearer the 
cambium than the outer wall of the starch sheath, and when such 
material is severed for propagation it at least starts with the tissues 
well provided with sap. In fact, one of the most commonly used 
criterIa for ascertaining that the shoot is in proper condition for use 
as a softwood cutting is a state of high tUl'gidity; the desirable shoot 
usually breaks off clean when bent, and the unsuitable shoot collapses 
and crushes. 

Unfortlmately, none of these methods or that of root-cutting propa· 
gation described by Yerkes (188) has the simplicity or certainty requi
site for extensive employment in the commercial nursery, although a 
variety of methods are available which may enable the investigator 
to obtain scion varieties of apples upon their own roots. For the 
nursery practice at present the only method seems to be grafting
either upon stocks grown from seed or upon vegetatively obtained 
layers or root cuttings. 

THEl ,'30ETWOOD OUTTING 

In the softwood cutting the shoot is taken at a time when its leaves 
are still functioning. There is some disagreement among pra.ctical 
horticulturists as to the role played by the leaves in the propagating 
frame, since the most obvious effect of the leaves is their tendency to 
dry out the cutting. Hence, the more leaves remaining, the more 
saturated must be the atmosphere within the propagating frame in 
order to avoid draining the sap from the neighborhood of the vas
cular ring, where its presence is all important for root production. 
Provided this contingency can be avoided, the presence of the leaves 
seems highly desirable, since the older leaves, in the light, continue to 
supply a considerable amount of fQod to the axis .. The quantitative 
studies of Loeb (90) on Bryophyllumgive some indication of how 
important the leaf may be in this connection, and in such herbaceous 
cuttings the relation between rooting and the downward movement 
of materials from the leaf through the vascular channels is much 
more evident than in the case of hardwood cuttings. 

From the time the procambialring- first shows its close connec
tion with the leaf initial, cambial actlvity is obviously closely allied 
to the growth of the leaf. In the shoot the first tangential divisions 
initiating cambial activity in the pl'ocambial strand follow close 
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upon, if they do not actually precede, the earliest signs of vascular 
differentiation. Jost (70,71) has shown that this process of cambial 
division is greatly dependent upon the growth of the lateral organs, 
whether leaves or flowers, above it on~the axis. His experiments with 
the epicotyl of the soodling make it clear that the controlling factor is 
not the food supplied by the cotyledons lying below, but rather the 
actual growth processes occurring in the young lateral initials above. 

In the twig, the subsequent dependence of cambial activity upon 
growth processes in the bud seem to be only a continuation of the 
same phenomenon. In experiments with decussate-leaved Coleus, 
using isolated pairs of internodes with one single node between them, 
it is easy to see that great influence was exerted by the growing 
leaves, both upon ordinu,ry cambial activity and upon root production 
in the axis beneath. Here again the factor affectmg growth was not 
simply foo(1 supplies; although the entire basal region of such cut
tings is usually gorged with starch, nevertheless cambial activity and 
root production lag behind on the flanks of the proximal internodes 
which are not subtending a leaf. Plett (109) ~o in his experiments 
with internodal herbaceous cuttings noted an accumulation of the 
starch toward the proximal end of these cuttings in many cases, 
especially in Begonia, SmncMzia nobilis Hook., and Si11lninrfla PU1~ 
pU1'ea Hort. In these cuttings and in others in which some leaves 
were left, starch accumulation often coincided with greater rooting, 
but Plett also found an influence of the bud upon root formation in 
the internode below, which seemed quite independent of the localiza
tion of food supplies. 

The basal moyement of the carbohydrate contents, as indicated by 
starch distribution, in such internodal cuttings may be very striking. 
In some of Briggs's observations upon isolated nodes of Coleus the 
congested appearance of the phloem in this basal region certainly 
suggested that it had taken a part in the movement. Greenwood 21 

also found that if iso~ated shoots of Pelargonium and other herba
ceous cuttings were ringed, cambial activity began at the proximal 
surface above the ring, as well as at the basal end of the cutting. 
In some cases there was also distinct evidence of a greater depletion 
of carbohydrates from the upper end of internodal cuttings and some 
indication of starch .accumulation at the basal (proximal) end. 
If the direct course of the vascular channels beneath a leaf is 

broken by a cut in which a mica slit is inserted, then within a few 
days root production and cambial activity can be diverted to another 
flallk: in these plastic tissues. Anatomical investigations made by 
Simon (145) and confirmed by 1't-fiss Elsie Briggs, show, however, 
that this di ve.rsion is preceded by the differentiation of new vascular 
strands on the other side of the stem. 

The evidence is, therefore, again very strong for associating root 
initiation with cambial activity and this once more with the activity 
of the leaf and probably with the transmission through the phloem 
or some substances which accumulate in the region where roots are 
ultImately produced. 

'" See footnote 6 on p. 31. 
n GREl!ll\WOOD, I,. THE PROBLEM OF POLARITY Il\ ISOLATED PIECES OF STEM AND IN DI· 

YEIlTED GJUFTs. Leeds. ~927. [Unpubllshed thesis.] 
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Sledge 22 has observed in internodal cuttings of llrivet, apple, and 
other plants that after It time deHllite evidences of disorganization, 
which apparently begins in the phloe..lll:are visible at the distal end. 
Early signs include a swelling and vacuolation of the phloem par
enchyma cells, accompanied by a gradual disorganiz!).tion of their 
nuclei, following which the cells of the cortical parenchyma fre
quently swell and discolor. l . This change is always associated with 
a very marked alkalinity of the tissue. The reaction is very defi
nite and sap diffusing from the phloem is as alkaline as pH 8. 
These observations suggest a continued basal movement of substances 
in the phloem which may ultimately result in a disorganization' of 
this tissue at the exhausted distal end, in which, when carbohy
drates fail, .respiratory metabolic activity leads to the destruction 
of protein with consequent nuclear disorganization and the develop
ment of an alkaline reaction. The continued downward movement 
of substances through the phloem may at least be a contributory 
factor to the polarity of the isolated shoot segment and the partial 
cause of the accumulation of carbohydrates at the proximal end.• 
The relation of SUClh an accumulation to subsequent root initiation 
is indeed difficult to determine. Such carbohvdr::tte accumulation 
has to take a particular form; possibly the de,relopment of a rela
tively acid reaction, which is often associated with a high carbo
hydrate-nitrogen ratio and a diminished degree of succulence (103, 
63), is a necessary condition. 

Reid's (1~5) obsermtions on the effect of the carbohydrate ratio 
on the rooting of the tomato are direct experimental evidence of a 
nitrogen correlation which is generally recognized, and which is 
the partial explanation for the restricting of initiation and develop
ment of roots above a ring extending into the cambium and above 
ligatures constricting the bark. Such a relative increase in carbo
hydrates is probably associated with rooting in the pendulous tips 
of certain varieties of Rubus in the later part of the growing season, 
in the drooping stolons of Oomus californica, and is probably the 
factor linkin!! flower-bud and burrlrnot formation in the apple (157). 

Temperature may exercise a very definite influence upon root initi
ation by its influence upon the balance of metabolism. Bushnell 
(19), analyzing the potato plant as affected by temperature, shows 
that carbohydrate accumulation in the plant increases!1apidly with 
a fall in temperature1 supposedly because, although·photosynthesis 
may have a comparatIvely slight temperature coefficient, the utiliza
tion of sugar in respiration diminishes very rapidly with a fall in 
temperature. This brings to mind an interesting comment upon 

•the early observation of Vochting (177), confirmed by Bushnell, as 
to the geographical distribution of the l)otato; stolon and tuber for
mation is favored by low temperature and leafy-shoot production 
by higher temperatures. From such an effect upon the metabolic 
balances of the plant, lower temperatures might similarly be ex
pected to favor root production, while on the Qther hand with a ris
mg temperature, exudation pressures, which depend upon W'owth 
and differentiation and which are intimately connected WIth the 
maintenance of shoot meristems, are likely to be greater. This is 

'" j3ee footnote 16 on p. 70. 
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an almost unexplored field. Beijerinck (11) recorded the observa
tion that the apple and the pear produce root-borne buds (suckers) 
more readily in a warm climate. Likewise in the fruit trees of 
Europe many observations suggest two ma.ximum periods of root 
growth, one in the spring at the expense of stored food reserves and 
the other in late summer or fall after foliage production has reached 
its maximum (106). 

However, accumulation of carbohydrates does not necessarily 
mean the production of conditions favorable to root initiation. Plett 
(109) 23 found it necessary to distinguish between the accumulation 
of starch at the base of an internode and the production of roots 
from this region. There is indeed a. good deal of evidence which 
suggests that in particular the presence of st.arch should not he 
regarded as a necessary indication of a disposition to produce roots. 
Ahrns (2) showed that in an isolated leaf system starch is only 
retained or produced under certain conditions, even when the carbO
hydrate content is very high. Thus, if the lea.ves are allowed to lose 
..water and wilt, the starch rapidly disappears and the sugar content 
in the IDef\[iphyll greatly increases. On the other hand, if the leavfls 
are kept ::saturated with water, the starch. even in the dark, disap
pellrs very slowly and the surrar concentration remains low (111). 
Starch appearance in this con'aition, therefore, seems to be an indi
cation of a condition of high hydration of the tissues, and it may be 
recalled that, when dealing with root production from roots, the 
swollen starch-filled root was associated with an indisposition to 
branch. In the case of the shoot similarly the consideration of one 
striking case in which high carbohydrate content does not necessarily 
involve a ready disposition to root, may conclude this section. 

A TYPIOAL CONUNDRUM (TIlE l'f1TATO TUBEIt) 

Probably the reader requires no further reminder that these pages 
represent only the effort to state a problem and not the attempt to 
justify a solution. The production of roots upon shoots bristles with 
difficulties in the way of a.ny generalization, and the tentative efforts 
made above seem likely to be shipwrecked by such a homely object 
as the potato. The tubers of the potato are in part the products of 
cambial activity, and they contain a cambium capable of further 
meristematic growth. Very abundant food reserves, especially car
bohydrates, are present; and they also have both internally and 
externally a very widely distributed phloem, very parenchymatous 
it is true, but with sieve tubes ramifying through it. Yet from the 
tissues of the tuber itself, notwithstanding numerous experimental 
treatments, apparently there has not been obtained one authentic . 
case of root production. The same seems to be true for tubers of 
certain species of Dioscorea (176). 

Although cambium, carbohvdrates, and phloem are all present, con
ditions are still definitely unsuitable for root production. On the 
other hand, in the stolons an endodermis is present, and endogenous 
roots are produced with exceeding freedom. Cases where roots 
seemed to emerJ;(e from the tubers have, on examination. proved to 
be cases of roots arising from the bases of stolons not'completely 

.. See footnote 6 on p, 31, 



freed from the tuber, or (135) from the puint of insertion of the 
tuber upon the 'parent stolon. .• 

As the end of the stolon swells and the new tuber forms, the endo
dermis disa:{>pears, and a cork phellogen b8gins activity, at first in 
the epidermIs and later in the subepidermal layer. Thus the forma
tion of the tuber is associated with a superficial meristematic activity, 
which, however, is not followed by free bud production, for the re
generation of buds from the tuber, though occurring from wound 
tissue occasionally, seems to be usually limited to the neighborhood 
of the eyes. In the resting tuber probably the intercellular spaces 
in the cambial region, as elsewhere, are filled with air; with the out
growth of the buds the cambium may temporarily become active 
again, but root production does not follow. A certam vague correla
tion is here suggested between the failure of root formation and the 
swollen, starch-packed, unlignified, unbranched root. Evidently food 
supplies are abundant, but at no stage of depletion do conditions 
become propitious to the initiation of new roots. 

This case seems worth its position at the end of this account of root 
production on the shoot, if only to show how far still is the interpre
tation of the phenomena from being complete. It is obvious that 
the problem of root initiation is far from settled. 

ADVENTIVE EMBRYOS 

Although both adventive roots and adventive shoots have been con
sidered in some detail, a few words must be said about the appear
ance of these two structures when they arise together, even though at 
the present time the employment of adventive embryos as a means 
of growing uniform plants seems more an alluring vision than a 
definite promise. 

As is too well known to stress here, with very many plants the 
desirable features of vegetative propagation as compared with seed 
propagation are more than offset by the great difficulty of handling. 
Hence the prospect of combining the desirable features of vegetative 
propagation with the ease of handling characteristic of seed propa
gation, is indeed inviting. It has been known for many years that 
one type of polyembryony is characterized by the formation of em
bryos, by tissue of the nucellus, 'which genetically represents only 
the seed parent. These embryos push into the embryo sac and com
pete for space and food with the true embryo. Apparently in most 
cases the true embryo wins the struggle; hence the rarity of develop: 
ment of the asexual embryos makes it almost impossible -::0 recognize 
them when they actually do appear. 

Recently, however, Frost (37) has called attention to the fact that 
in certain citrus hybrids the true embryo is apparently always 
crowded out by one or more complete adventive embryos, so that in 
these cases "vegetative reproduction by seeds" is achieved. Such 
facts regarding the occurrence of this phenomenon as are known are 
chiefly genetical in nature, and apparently nothing at all is known 
regarding it from the standpoint of c,llusal anatomy. 

AttentIOn has been called (77,161) to another type of asexual seed 
prod.uction which is apparently not dependent upon the stimulus of 
fertilization as were the cases referred to by Frost (37). Kobel (77) 
found that unfertilized flowers of apple set seed under conditions not 
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at all understood and pointed out the importance which stIch asexu
ally produced seeds would have for use as grafting stocks. 
If such a use of terms is permissible, it may be said that Plate 24, 

F, illustrates a still more asexual type of adventive-embryo forma~ 
tion, but one which does not seem to have the importance possessed by 
the two types just referred to. In this case of OichonWln intyib'll8 
npparently a· bud has arisen on the callus tissue around a branch 
root (p.47). However, instead of the procambial strands differen
tiating backward through the callus, and ultimately connecting with 
the vascular supply of the main root, a root growing point has 
arisen just behind the bud and in such a position as to suggest that 
the two structures differentiated in the callus simultaneously. Here 
again nothing can be said about the causes underlying such a remark
able deviation from the course of events usually shown, but shoot 
and root initials also develop in equally close juxtaposition in the 
axillary buds of many of the Cl'uClferae (p. 64), where, just as in 
the true embryo, the root initial associated with the bud is organized 
in an ~xogenous position, though its subsequent growth is of the 
usual endogenous type. 

DISCUSSION 

THEORY AND PRACTICE 

No attempt has been made in the previous pages to describe ex
haustively the wide range of phenomena that are covered by the 
term "vegetative propagation." Not only do these phenomena differ 
as to position and mode of growth of the adventive structures con
cerned, but there are endless differences of details as to the time these 
growthS' take to form, and their response to season. Any effort to 
enunciate a general law governing these phenomena, therefore, meets 
with the almost inevitable sequel that, from among the multitude of 
slight individual variations, some example" is forthcoming whicn. ap
pears, in its behavior, to refute the generalization. 

So impressed are some of the most experienced workers in this 
field with this aspect of the problem that they incline toward the idea 
Hlat the only adequate generalization is that each plant, or at least 
each species, is It law lmto itself and requires individual study before 
its behavior as a self-propagating unit C/l.U be determined. There 
is obviously a substratum of truth in this standpoint; the test of prac
,tical experience alone will determine the method of propagating a 
new specioes, but if this view is exaggerated it becomes the negation of 
science and discourages all effort to ascertain the biological frame
work common to a group of plants which are universally recognized 
as forming a naturnl group. Throughout the previous pa~s, there
fOl'e, an effort has been made to present the varIed phenomena from a 
consistent standpoint, but with as little consequent distortion as 
possible. 

Both botany as a descriptive science and horticulture as, to a large 
extent, systematized and recorded practice, tend to be smothered 
under a mass of detailed observations, which convey no message be
cause they have not been brought into contact with any generalized 
statement of the problem of plant growth and behavior. Therefore, 
in the writers' opinion, there would be no justification for this 
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restatement of the problem of vegetative propagation from the stand
point of anatomy, If it were not associated with an effort to combine 
the facts into some working hypothesis regarding the factors con.. 
trolling growth and development. Such a "forking hypothesis has 
been found in the suggestion as to the internal factors controlling 
the normal growth and development of shoot and root. All the 
varied phenomena of adventive shoot and root production that have 
been considered, have been briefly interpreted as they came under 
review, fl'om the standpoint of the internal conditions assumed to be 
necessary for the production and maintenance of the "normal" 
activity of a meristematic apex. Undoubtedly this inter.pretation 
will need modification as the infinitely varied details of these com
plex processes are rendered available by further investigation, but 
at least it provides a standpoint which should promote rather' than 
hinder fuller inquiry, and it is certain that in such further examina
tion more light will be obtained upon the little understood phe
nomena governin~ normal growth. 

Since any working hypothesis that is to justify its existence should 
open new avenues of inquiry, it is desirable not merely to examine 
the tecorded facts but also to consider whether the standpoint 
adopted adds anytlling to the interpretation of the complex inter
relations existing between the internal phenomena of propagation 
and the contributing external factors. This brings the observer into 
the very diversified record of practical experience, where, owing 
to the almost inevitable horticultural method of varying several ex
ternal factors at once, generalization must be cautious and tentative. 

It may be emphasized that the experienced horticulturalist who 
claims that every species is a law unto itself implicitly displays in 
his procedure as determined by his experience, a system of wide 
generalization as to plant behaviOr. His atta.ck upon a new plant is 
governed by this ~eneralized experience; he assumes a common 
biological response from his material, and his decision as to the pro
cedure to follow in such a case is not determined haphazard, but by 
his knowledge and observation of that particular plant's normal 
habit of growth. As botany and horticulture become more closely 
allied it may be expected that the experienced propagator, recogniz
ing the aim common to workers in both fields, with his wide and 
svmpathetic understanding of the plant's behavior, wil1 more and 
more help in the task of interpreting this behavior in terms of the 
still-rudimentary science which aims at expressing the facts as to the 
structure and physiology of the plant. 

THEORIES OF POLARITY 

All attempts to generalize as to the factors governing the produc
tion of new shoots and roots upon the plant seem, to have been 
stimulated by a recognition of the innate polarity exhibited by the 
plant. The isolated shoot tends to produce adventive roots more 
readily than adventive shoots, and to produce them at the lower 
(proximal) end. The isolated root produces adventive buds more 
readily than adventive roots, and these buds appear most frequently 
at the upper (proximal) end. Thus, each portion of the plant 
acts as though it were trying to restore the old balance by the 
regeneration of the missing structure. 
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THEORY OF FOJ,lMATrVE SUBSTANCES 

From the impression of this innate polarity exhibited by any 
isolated part of the plant, the conception developed that such an 
isolated system still contains two movmg currents of formative sub
stances, shoot-forming materials moving toward the shoot end, and 
root-forming materials moving toward the root pole. Largely 
through the writings of Sachs (132) tIiis "formative-stuffs "hypoth
esis has had a wide popularity. A summary of this theory was 
given by Darwin (28) and another more recently by Hartsema (56). 
It is not proposed to give an account of its early development, as, 
apart from one special field of investigation, this standpoint is now 
only of historical interest. 

In reference to this one problem, however-the effect of the condi
tion of the plant at the time it is used for propagation upon the 
nature of the structures formed in regeneration-the phraseology of 
the" formative-stuffs" hypothesis is still usually employed, and in 
this field is found the only positive experimental evidence which has 
been brought forward in support of such hypothesis. 

EFFEcT OF MATuRITY OF THE Pr...'.NT UPON ITS REGElJ.'iEB.A.TION 

In his experiments with Begonia, Sachs (133) noted that adventive 
shoots grown from leaf cuttings taken from plants in flower them
selves seemed to reach the flowering stage precociously early. These 
results were immediately expressed in the phraseology of the" forma: 
tive-stuffs " hypothesis and were interpreted as due to the large amount 
of "flower-forming substances" which were naturally present in 
leaves isolated from plants at the flowering stage. Figdor (36) 
made similar observations with leaf cuttings of Morwpluyllae(JJ hOTS

fieldtii R. Br., Wakker (179) with Begonia rex, Stewart (151) with 
stem cuttings of Gardenia; and indeed. this particular characteristic 

. of propagation has been repeatedly recorded .in horticultural litera
ture. Doposcheg-Uhlar (30) and Winkler (185) have pointed out 
that when leaf cuttings nre taken from plants in which the leaf form 
changes with the maturity of the plant, the shoots from the juvenile 
forms take longer to reach the adult form of leaf than do adventive 
shoots arising on the adult-leaf form. 

The phenomenon is not restricted to leaf cuttings. Stewart (150) 
recorded a striking experiment in which shoots were grown from a 
series of pieces taken from a single long root of Acanthus. The 
buds arising in the older pieces of the root produced the adult type 
of leaf very much earlier than did the buds from the youngest piece 
of root; this developed in succession a series of leaves passing from 
the. juvenile to the adult form. Similarly in some species of Be
gonia and some Gesneriaceae, when the .leaf cuttings are taken in 
the fall, swollen tuberous structures, closely covered with small modi· 
fied leaves are produced instead of the usual vegetative buds. 

Very few systemat!c attempts have been made to understand these 
propagation phenomena, though in at least one case an interesting 
experimental confirmation of the" formative-stuffs" hypothesis has 
apparently been supplied. Doposcheg-Uhlar (30) studied the devel
opment of tubers from leaf cuttings of "Gesnel'C6 gl'aciosa"; 9. 
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'number of these tubers, which are freely formed in the fall, were " 
collected, ground in sand in 50 per cent glycerin and left in. the 
extracting medium for eight days. The extract was then filtered off? 
left in a desiccator for ~ome months, during which a brownish 
yellow precipitate settled out. The following summer the glycerin 
extract was precipitated with alcohol, and the precipitate was washed 
with alcohol and finally dissolved in water and made a clear solution. 
Leaves of the Gesneria plants were then in some cases separated from 
the plant, the leafstalk being at the time of cutting immersed in 
this solution, while other leaves were injected with it. On the first 
occasion, at the end of July, when tilis was done, neither experimental 
leaves nor normally treated leaf cuttings developed anything but 
roots. In a later experiment, September 1, while the few normally 
treated leaves developed only leafy buds, the majority of the experi
mental. leaves developed both buds and tubers, and in some cases 
tubers only. By November all the leaves of both checks and experi
mental plants had developed tubers. 

These experiments are put forward by Doposcheg-lTIllar (30) as 
evidence that tuber formation is here to be regarded as caused by a. 
"growth enzyme" of the general type suggester. by Beijerinck (11) 
which accumulates in the leaves of these plants in the fall. The 
experimental method is assumed to extract this enzyme in the fall 
and to retain it so that it can be inoculated into the leaves the next 
summer and thus bring them to the point of tuber formation before 
they otherwise would reach it. However, the experimental evidence 
is not strong in support of this remarkable suggestion. 
If such an enzyme were obtained by this method (which remains 

a :r.ure hypothesis), then it should be most vigorous in the extract 
utilized in July; but no tubers were obtained at this time. By 
September, as is clear from the subsequent behavior of the normd 
plants, all leaves were approaclling the period when tuber forma
tion takes place, and it seems probable that the treatments adopted, 
i. e., inlmersing the leafstalk in the solution as it was severed, or 

injecting it subsequently with the solution, would have been equally 

effective in producin~ tubers if the solution had previously been 

boiled or indeed had been only wnter. The experimental treatment 

adopted would have left many tissues wllich take part in regeneration 

injected with liquid, and such treatment, quite apart from any 

question of enzyme activity, would have been sufficient to produce 

profound modifications in the behavior of the regenerating tissues. 

The check plants. in this experiment are useless because they did not 

receive identical treatment with either boiled solution of the enzyme 

or pure water. 


Doposcheg-lTIllar (30) himself showed in previous experiments 

that cuttings of AcMnuml3s longiflora grown in water culture, might 

form either leafy aerial shoots or tubers below the level of the 

liquid, according to whether a culture solution, pure water, or tap 

water was employed. He also concluded that the different behavior 

in propagation shown by the juvenile, simple leaves of BegorIfiaJ car'O

lineaefolia Regel, as compared with that of the later formed com

pound leaves, was to be attributed mainly to the larger store of water 

and organic and mineral constituents present in the compound leaf. 


59619°-29--6 
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FoRMATIVE INFLUENCE OF QUALITATIVE OR QUANTITATIVFl METABOLIC DIFFERENCES 

The experimental basis for the hypothesis of " formative stuffs" in 
this type of experiment is, therefore, still quite inadequate. There 
is a growing tendency at the present time to associate flower forma
tion, together with the frequently associated change in leaf form 
and in the general habit of the plant, with an altering balance of 
metabolism such as is expressed ill the conception of the car
bohydrate-nitrogen ratio. The experiments of Klebs (74) have thus 
led to the development of a new standpoint, especially in dealing 
with the flower formation, in which the process is related rather 
to quantitative seasonal differences in nutrition, than to qualitative 
differences in the nature of the substances reaching the growing point. 
Modern work in fruit culture especially is giving this new standpoint 
a very firm physiological foundation; however, the causal anatomy 
of the changes in the growing shoot apex which are involved con
stitutes a still-untouc:,led field. 

There are not' wanting suggestions, moreover, that the new stand
point will prove equally valuable in relation to this similar problem 
III vegetative propagation. In bet, the junior writer (158) has 
already called attention to the striking similarity shown in the apple 
between the initiation of roots (burrknots) and the initiation 'of 
fruit buds. Goebel (41) in his general outlook on the problem of 
regeneration, emphaSIzed the constitution and organization of the 
parent plant at the time of regeneration, rather than its content in 
particular formative substances. 

Winkler (185) called attention to the fact that the practical 
gardener often prefers the method of propagation by seed to that .by 
leaf, because the shoots f1'om the leaf cuttings are apt to flower while 
still small and ineffective plants, whether the cuttings were taken 
from leaves at the time of flowering or earlier. He pointed out that 
the adventive shoots in the leaf naturally develop with a different 
metabolic balance at the outset, and that this difference may be 
greater in buds arising from leaves later in the summer. 'This 
changed metabolic balance may well be responsible f01; lessened 
growth and precocious flower production. 

IIi the experiments of Dostal (31,32) and of Nemec (98), different 
formative powers in regeneration were shown by different parts of 
the shoot at the same time. Nemec (98) found that while the basal 
region of the leaf of St1'eptoc(]Q'pus wendlandii Spreng. produced 
adventive shoots giving only flower primordia, at the base of veins 
situated higher in the leaf adventive ve~etative shoots appeared, 
while in between these two regions adventIve structures often inter
mediate in character were obtained. To judge from its vigor in 
producing rootsbthe carbohydrnte food snpplies available were most 
plentiful at the ase of the leaf, but this portion showed only a weak 
development of fertile adventive shoots. This is another indication 
that shoot production is not directly determined by the concentration 
of organic nutrient.s. The formative effect of the leaf upon the shoot 
organization produced in this plant could be obviated by removing 
the new shoot initials from the leaf at an earll stage. 

Dostal (313) similarly showed with Oi1'caea 'tntev'Jneclia Ehrh. that if 
pairs of leaves were isolated from the same plant, runners, flowering 
shoots, or transitional forms between these two structures were ob
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tained according to their position on the plant. These experiments, 
however, clearly are better interpreted as the result of the effect of 
quantitative differences in the distribution of the same substances 

\ about the plant when it is severed for propagation, rather than as the 
result of the localized distribution of different formative substances. 
In particular, the latter hypothesis would need to be strained very far 
to Justify a qualitative distribution of formative substances sufficient 
to explam the striking differences in regenerative power shown by 
a number of pieces of the same leaf, observed in some of Nemec's 
experiments with Streptocarpus. . 

DIFFERENT "ANLAGEN It RATHER THAN DIFFERENT FOOD SUPPLIES 

In the days when knowledge of the vascular channels and of food 
transport were so vague, special systems transporting different nutri
ent materials to shoot and root could easily be assumed. To take the 
origin of new apices within the pericycle of a young root as a con
crete example, however, it is clear that these structures, appearing in 
tho same position, draw upon the same vascular system and the same 
sources of supplies. This is true for all cases of shoots and roots. 
In the same plant all apices are dependent upon the same vascular 
system for the sources of materials used in their growth. The method 
of nutrition may be different, but the source of supplies is the same, 
and the differences between shoot and root can be no longer traced 
to an assumed difference in the formative qualities of the nutrient 
materials. 

Another method of escapinO' the dilemma is evidenced by the readi
ness of many investigators o¥ the present day to find refuge in the 
magic word" hormone." Growth in the plant quite probably is in 
part controlled by the diffusion, from one tissue to another, of chemi
cal substances which affect permeability, protoplasmic powers of 
synthesis, and cell division, but it must be emphasized that at present 
the experimental basis for the assumption of any definite substances 
with specific chemical and biological properties is very meager and 
inadequate. Unless a hypothesis is both the basis and the result of 
an experimental examination which helps the elucidation of the 
problem of shoot and root formation, it becomes a stumbling block 
rather than an aid to understanding. The many facile generaliza
tions as to growth-promoting and growth-inhibiting substances found 
in the literature to-day, too frequently constitute a refuge in words 
from any further attempt at understanding a difficult problem. 

Loeb (90) began his interpretation of the phenomena of regenera
tion in Bryophyllnm with the working hypothesis that the failure 
of the adventive or axillary shoot to grow out under certain condi
tions, might be due to the movement of growth-inhibiting sub,stances 
into the neighborhood of these shoot organizations from the region 
of the growing dominant apical bud. But as he continued the 
quantitative unalysis of the phenomena of regeneration, he became 
more and more impressed with the competitive character of the de
mands of the different growing organizations, whether shoot or root, 
upon the quantity of material available for growth. Implicitly, 
though nowhere very explicitly, Loeb abandoned the assumption 
of growth-inhibiting materials. On the new basis, the inhibition 
produced by one actively growing center upon the others is due to 
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the fact that the materials available for growth are all moving tothis already growing center and are there being utilized.Loeb (90) fou.nd that the drain upon the available food supplywas of the same effectiveness for equal amounts of new growtli,whether the growth centers were shoot or root. This clearly indicates that such new structures utilize the same food reserves and notspecifically different substances. But the phenomena of polarityremain to be explained, and Loeb concluded that in different regionsof the plant this common supply of nutrients finds "anlagen" of different nature and therefore gives rise to different structures in thetwo regions. Th~ explanation is thus shifted from the hypothesisof chemical differences in nutrient materials to an anatomical basis."With Loeb, however, this explanation remained completely hypo{hetical, for he made no attempt to identify these different" anlagen."This anatomical basis for polarity can be critically examined inthe light of the facts given in the preceding sections. It has beenseen that there is no constant difference in the position of shoot androot "anlagen"; 0ither may be exogenous, and either may "beeD;dogeno~ls. Furthermore, in ~he detai~ed studies regarding theriJgeneratlOn of shoot and roots III the neIghborhood of the cut surI{ace in Crambe, it becomes clear that given different condittions, agiven group of cells might behave as cork phellogen, as the dermatogen of a new shoot apex, or as the outer layers of a root initial.Similarly, a given cell of the pericycle lying opposite a protoxylemgroup, clearly has the potentiality of forming part of a vascularcambium, a pericyclic phellogen, a root initial, 01' a shoot initial.As a rule, when once the meristem cells are organized into a characteristic "anlage" the organization does not change its characterwhatever the food supplied to it, thou~h the exception t.o this ruleis provided by the bud upon the root ot RumeilJ aaetosella which hasbeen experimentally induced to grow on into a root apex (p. 26).Usually, if the food supplies permit of growth taking place, the organization of the meristematic apex determines the nature of thestructure produced. The problem of polarity in regeneration thenlies rather with the internal factors controlling the imtiation of these"anlagen." Jones (69) has tried to utilize Child's theory of "axialgradients" (24) in interpreting the phenomena of polarity, but thistheory has never grappled with a double axial gradient extendingout from shoot pole and root pole at opposite ends of the growingorganism, and, as Jones admits, such an assumption" adds little toan understanding of the causes underlying the facts." 
ORGANIZATION AS THE BASIS OF DmECT)W J\IERISTEMATIC ACTIVITY 

The anatomical and developmental study of regeneration has shownthat any single meristematic cell is capable of forming part of anorganized group which may fUllction as any of the meristematic organizations characteristic of the plant, whether phellogen, cambium,or root or shoot apex. Possibly, like the germ cell, any single cellmight be capable of giving rise to all such structures by continuedcell division; but forming part, as it does from the beginning, of acell organization, what the individual cell does is determined by itsrelative position in the organism. This is the main point that appears to emerge from this reexamination of the subject. The be
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havior of the. living m(lristematic cell is determined by its p.osition 
in. a group and the behavior of the group by its relative position in 
a complex organization. Potentially any cell is capable of meriste

. :watic growth and may produce any cell organization characteristic 
of the species; practIcally, however, its p.ossibilities are definitely 
limited by its position ~n a complex organizabion. 

With the possible exception of some of the monocotyledons where 
the essential internal factors seem never to function, any living 
cell may return to the meristematic condition. Miehe (96) has re
cently suggested that the meristematic state is due to the presence 
in the cell of a hypothetical type of plasma, the archiplasm. No 
evidence is supplied for the existence of this special plasma and no 
effort made to seek it, so that this seems only another. ~xample of the 
too-common tendency to substitute words for working hypotheses 
(83). ~1iehe's suggestion seems completely incompatible with the 
striking observations made many years ago by Noll (99) upon 
B'l'yopsis 1rIJI.(;.~C08a Lumour. 

In this coenocytic alga, Noll (99) found that the protoplasm 
and nuclei could be seen in the living filament, streaming from the 
side of the siphon where the protoplasm had been lying between 
central vacuole and wall, into the mass of protoplasm which filled 
the apex of the filament. As it slowly moved to this position, it 
always appeared to change in consistency, becoming more dense and 
less watery. Such a change in density was also suggested by the 
position of the chloroplasts, which he saw embedded in the proto
plasm along the sides of the siphon, but which accumulated at the 
vacuole surface in the apex. At the apex, growth was proceeding, 
including presumably the manufacture of more protoplasm and the 
multiplication of nuclei. The protoplasm then streamed out of the 
apex again and down the. siphon, so that the actual protoplasmic 
and nuclear content of the apex was always changing, but never
theless growth activities remained centered there. 

It seems impossible to think that in this case the behavior of the 
protoplasm is determined by the taking up of some hypothetical 
archiplasm as it enters the apex from the side of the SIphon, and 
which is left behind again as the moving protoplasm leaves the 
apex. The phenomenon points rather to the behavior of the proto
plasm being determined by its position in the siphon, and likewi:'£e 
the behavior of the mel"istem cell in the flowering plant is determined 
by its position in that more highly organized structure. 

Relative position in a complex organism thus seems to determine 
whether each individual cell shall be meristematic and densely filled 
with protoplasm, semimeristematic, vacuolated and still dividing, 
or greatly extended with sap and showing no signs of growth activ
ity. Hence the result of this anatomical study is to stress the signif
it~ance of the position, not of preformed "anlagen" but of the 
living cells which by their coordinated activity give rise to shoot or 
root primordia. In the first section the different behavior of shoot 
and root apices was traced to differences in their organization. In 
the case of the adventive primordia so significant in propagation, 
their emergence is now seen to depend upon the response of the 
living cells of the plant to their new environment produced in the 
process of propagation when a portion of the completely organized 
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.	plant is isolated and thus the relation of its living tissue systems 
to one another and to the external world is profoundly modified. 

INFLUENOE OF ORGANIZATION UPON THE EMERGENCE OF THE ADVENTIVE : 
MERISTEIII 

The problem of the initiation and maintenance of the meriste
matic condition in the cell, as a result of its position in a complex 
organization, already has been briefly considered. Two hypotheses 
have been advanced of recent yeats to interpret such rhenomena. 
One, which invokes the operation of "wound hormones' as well as 
similar substances issuing from the phloem, does not seem at all 
applicable, in its present form, in accounting for the appearance of 
the meristematic condition except as the result of injury. The 
other hypothesis, that the hydrogen-ion concentration at the sur~ace 
of the meristematic protoplast is an important condition of its char
acteristic activity, has recently been applied by the senior writer 
(117) to interpret the distribution of meristematic tissues in the 
plant that is intact a~well as in the injured one. 

There are sound a priori reasons for anticipating a sign,ificant 
effect of external pH upon a meristematic protoplast. The condi
tions f01md to exist in meristem cells in the hjgher plants suggest 
that the ratio of the total mass of the cell to its surface is a very 
important limiting factor detel'Inining size. This suggests that nu
trients entering through the surface are utilized by all the mass of 
protoplasm and not merely by the nucleus. Under such conditions 
the external pH is likely to have a very djrect influence upon the 
activity of the cell, beca,use it profoundly influences the behavior of 
protein substances to water. This view is still a workjng hypothesis 
both requiring and permitting experimental examination; prel,imi
nary observations seem to point towards its general truth (58,180), 
but at the most it can be but one contribut,ing factor. 

The pH prevailing at the surface of the meristematic protoplast 
will also have a very great influence upon the permeability of the 
cell. It has been assumed that the protoplasmic surface is bathed 
in a medium which is near its isoelectric point; Michaelis (95) has 
shown that tIllS would tend to make the protoplasm permeable both 
to anions and cations. Such an effect may have the greatest influence 
on the rapid entry of the solutes required for protoplasmic synthesis. 

While a beginning has thus been made upon the problems of 
the injtiation and maintenance of meristematic condition in general, 
the problem of the initiation of the one type rather than another 
seems to evade even formulation. At present it is difficult to indi
cate a possible experimental line. of attack. 

When the or,iginal apic-al meristems were under consideration, 

their differences in organization wer\\ connected with the difference 

in mode of nutrition, which seems to be d~tel'mined by the chemical 

nature of their walls, and this in turn by the extent to which proteins 

and similar substn,nces are withdrawn from the carbohydrate frame

work. It is very suggestive, therefore, to realize that the ease with 

which proteins and similar amphoteric substances separate from 

carbohydrate walls is a function of their relative electric charges 

and thus again very sensitive to the pH (102), 
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.If therefore, the meristematie: condition were possib.le over but a 
limited range of pH around the isoelectric point of the protoplasmic 
proteins, at the relatively acid end of that range the proteins would 
only sluggishly clear from the cleavage plane on whj,ch carbohydrate 
was deposited, while at the relatively alkaline end of. the range the 
proteins would leave the walls very promptly. Under these condi
tions the acid .end of the range would favor the. apical organization 
of the root, and alkaline conditions the shoot meristem. This is a 
very tentative suggestion indeed, but its consideration has been en
couraged by the gradual development of the hypothesis of hydrogen
ion reaction in relation to the intercalary merlstems. 

The key to the difference ootween adventive shoot and root may 
quite probably be found in the oft-repeated ringing experiment, in 
which when the phloem is completely ..severed, buds subsequently 
appear below the ring and roots above. The buds are here found on 
the side of the root system and thus on the side which has by far the 
greater tendency toward positive sap pressures. Roots, on the other 
hand, are formed on the side where the ~wnward movement (in 
the phloem n brings materials to the ring. 

Beijerinck's observations (11), referred to previously (p. 57), that 
bud production is more marked the nearer the cut surface is to the un
injured root system, together with the relativtily ready production of 
buds upon the succulent type of leaf and upon fleshy roots, all accord 
with the apparent rOle of positive exudation pressures in the forma
tion of shoot initials. Here, also, may lie the reason for the correla
tion, so clearly brourrht out by Beijerinck, between the position of 
the xylem and the adventive bu.d; in. the radially organized root as 
well as in the dorsi ventral leaf the adventive bud invariably appears 
in a superficial position opposite the xylem. 

The opposed characteristics of phellogen and vascular cambium 
are very striking. The vascular cambium 'cuts off most cells to the 
inside, u!1d these in their process of differentiation, lignification, and 
death, tend to maintain the acid reaction of the xylem sap. The 
phellogen cuts off most cells to the outside, which similarly tend to 
develop an acid reaction as they differentiate, suberize, and die. 
The cells formed towards the phloem by both meristems remain 
alive; they usually retain carbohydrate walls essentially free from 
other ~mpregnating substances. It has been shown that there are 
reasons for rerrarding each of these meristems as lying across B 
gradient of hydrogen-ion concentration, but with the gradient run· 
ning in opposite directions, the phloem which is outside one and 
inside the other, always supplies the alkaline end of the gradillnt. 
Now it is at least suggestive, since the pH can be indicated as pos
sibly determining meristem organization as well as meristem activ
ity, that in an axis bearing both these intercalary meristems, adven
tive shoot organizatjons are always formed in close association with 
the phellogen. The new root initial, on the other hand, is associated 
wi~h the vascular cambium, the effective cells usually lying in a 
prImary ray; these cells become more densely filled with protoplasm 
and more definitely meristematic than they were, but their walls are 
still impregnated with protein, and the most actively dividing layer 
is to the inside, abutting upon the cambium and the relatively acid 
supplies of the xylem. 

http:possib.le
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Whether a group of meristem cells in the. millus of seakale organiz~ 
as a stem apex or a root apex, therefore, may depend in part upon. 
the pH of the liquid bathing them. In this connection Riehm (lfJ7) 
found that when fragments of leaves of Oatrdmmine prateMt& were 
fl.oated i~ a solution of KfI2P04 (relatively acid) they became me-
rIstematlc and gave buds ill three days and roots two days later, but 
when they were floated' on K 2HP04 (relatively alkaline) roots 'Were 
formed in three days and buds only after two weeks . 

. These suO'gestions can only be regarded as an ,indicatbn of the 
type of problem that has emerged and requires solution. The main 
result of the present examination of the problems of vegetative 
propagation is the conclusion that success in this field depends upon 
the initiation and maintenance of meristematic tissues which are 
organized as adventive shoot and root apices. At least the clear 
recognition of the nature of the problem is the first step towards its 
solution, and the suggestion that the hydrogen-ion concentration in 
the neighborhood of the new meristem, a result of the organization 
of the living tissues around it, may play an effective part in the 
process, must at present simply be regarded as an illustration of the 
manner in ww.'}h tissue organization in the isolated plant system 
may modify meristem growth and organization. 

CONCLUSION 

The detailed analysis of the anatomical basis of vegetative prop
agation presented in this bulletin does not readily admit of a 
summarized presentation, but the general conclusion that emerges 
can be concisely stated. 

The problems of vegetative propagation among the flowering plants, 
viewed from the standpoint of causal anatomy, are the problams of 
the initiation and development of an adventive shoot or root, or 
both, upon an isolated portion of a living plant. The essential 
processes mayor may not have started before severance from the 
parent plant. 

Such adventive structures are not determined in their nature and 
position by the movement of special formative food substances in 
the plant, or by the existence of preformed" anlagen." Their pro
duction invariably involves the formation and maintenance of a 
meristematic tissue which is organized as either shoot or root apex. 
The internal and external conditions concerned with the initiation and 
maintenance of these meristematic groups of cells are examined. 
The conclusion is that "the behavior of the living meristematic cell 
is determined by its position" (p. 84) in the livmg tissue, and the 
manner in which position may influence subsequent growth and 
activity of the cell is explored ill a preliminary manner, but in the 
main this must remain a problem for future investigation. 

The subsequent development of such adventive apical meristems 
requires internal and external conditions essentially equivalent to 
those required for the development of the corresponding shoot or 
root apices upon the parent plants-conditions which are defined as 
closely as possible in the light of the writers' very meager informa
tion reg~rding the physiology of plant growth' ana differentiation. 
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